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Dissatisfied With Service Given By Provincial 

System. Board of Trade Discusses a 
Municipruiy Owned Telephone

AM CXI err L , /hone system may be used as a club to bring 
the tard} provincial government to a realization of the fact 
that Calgary must have a better service at once if sugges

tion- heard yesterday at the board of trade meeting are taken up. 
Vice-president J. W*. Campbell was the leader of the suggestions 
for a municipal telephone plant, in the discussion on the report of 
the telephone committee. The committee submitted correspondence 
with Premier Sifton covering some months tending to show that 
the government's promises had not been carried out.

Cites Other Municipal Projects 
Mr. Campbell pointed out the success Calgary has had in oper

ating other public utilities and suggested that the city might well 
CTÜ jr,M the telephone business also. He questioned Alderman R.
< Whaley, who was present, as to whether the original Bell Tele
phone franchise purchased by the government, was a monopoly ex
ceeding other lines from operation. Alderman Whaley said he did 
n >t knove. The alderman injected some humor into the discussion 
when he remarked.

"fudging from the statements in The Albertan and The News 
Telegram concerning the city government, the city can not handle 

! its own business now."
Matter Will Be Considered

No action was taken on the suggestions but the committee 
will look into the franchise matter and more will be heard on the 
subject.' While the committee report tends to blame Premier Sifton 
for the delay, .all the members of the board of trade are not agreed
on the subject.

"I voted for the committee's recommendation to lay all the 
corre.-pdndence before the public," said Mr. W. H. Berkinshàw, who 
attended the meeting, "but 1 think there is considerable to be said 
on the other side, lt appears to me that the government has been 
doing all it ca'n in the matter. Conditions are peculiar here in Cal
ory. with the city groXving so rapidly.and extensions demanded fast
er than they can lie made. We. must remember that the government 
ha, put in i.poo phones this year, 500 for the central district and 
500 tu relieve the congestion in the west end. It is plain that no 
more extensions tin be made until the new building is finished and 
1 understand, work on ip ingoing right along.

or the committee's report is within six weeks of January 29, 1912, 
the date of the interview.

That arrangements had been made ] 
for further facilities which would pre
clude any possibility of a further tele
phone famine in Calgary.

Definitely that 2,000 new phones re
ferred to in the preceding paragraph 
would be in Calgary b*. July. 1912. "

The committee. rethen goes on 
. ; Il : t 'Vte J,- taken by "ftris'pto ci te correspondence* showing that ; 

^"4>'?ïEd he g:\Tn the fullest publicity, I these promises were not k«pt. - In this ! 
and r effort made to conceal the çx- j Is included a letter sent on July 14, | 
c:: condition c: affairs- . I last, to Premier SKtfon. This letter

"Wr- are oi the opinion that nothing , calls attention "to his promises of Jan- 
more could be accomplished by re- j uary 29, and credits the premier with 
pearing cur appeal- at Edmonton." j the following statements at t-hat time,

tfWffESON only HRDNT RESIGNED”

HE-MIGrHT NOW BEef 0MMI5SI0NER NATION
UEUTENHBT TO THt COMARNbfcR.

-OR EVEN “^BYOR. WRT50M " > IÏ! I !
COMMANDING- MRJOR. general II.

ÏI
“Of all sad thoughts of tongue and pen 
The saddest ar^these: It might have been,11 

*

contained in the following paragraphs:
••In view of the . conflicting state

ments and tiho ^uncertainly which at
tends such matters, y-our committee 
recommends individual and fr^auent 
applied:: n- (for' telephone service), 
and tlur. the actual 
lowed "to cpraev to light

e al 
through the

SPECTACULAR WflECK D^THE I.C.R.
Cars of Maritime Express Were Piled Up on Both Sides of 

Track, Two of Them Helped on "[.OPipf Locomotive;
Fireman Killed Whi into Lake

RQAO BED IS SI TO RESEMBLE II MHO FIELD

A Voice From the Tomb; J. Gravity Watson 
Almost Announces He Will Run for Mayor

By E. C. Dawson

WILL John Gravity Watson be a candidate for mayor? _ f( , ,
John Gravity refuses to be regarded as a "Maud Muller." The things that might have 

been," he says, “can be," if he chooses. He declines to pitch his moving tent among the 
“has beens." If he wants to “come back" he can and he would like to see the man who says he can t 

“‘Plain John,’ indeed"’ says Gravity. “I’m not so sure that I couldn't be 'His Worship the 
Mayor,' if I wanted." He admits an obstacle—not insuperable, indeed, but formidable.

It is not impossible that John Gravity may be a candidate for mayor—but enough of vague 
hints. “Speak for yourself John," as Priscilla in the poem said to John Alden, who insisted upon 
speaking for Captain Miles Standish.

Thus, John Gravity to The Albertan yesterday: . , A
“I think I am stronger with the people nowthan ever,” said John. “I am satisfied that the 

people ought to be satisfied that I resigned.
"If I had remained a member of the council I would have been placed on the investigation 

committee. Then, when the report was brought in, they would have said that it was W atson and 
that he was just out to knock those fellows. > '

“If I wanted tlic position of mayor I believe I have as good a chance of election now as ever. 
Now for the difficulty in the way! First of all there is the coy disinclination so characteristic, 

of all candidates for public office; but let that slide and listen to John.
“I’m not sure that the people of Calgary are educated up to having me for mayor, said John. 

“I would certainly revolutionize things aroutid that city hall in a way that was never dreamed of.”
John Gravity had also opinions to express concerning those officials who refuse to he canned. ’ 
“I am surprised at Commissioner Clarke and Engineer Child," he said. “Their talk about 

being the victims of spite is baby talk, and serves only to show that they are incapable of filling the 
man’s job which they are holding on to. They might at least have been expected to act decently and 
get out.”

TO OBOE
OMU EOE «1ST IK CEDI HOLDS FI ONE K E FUS. E

EMPIRE II OH iff. MIS BOEII
The Canadian Premier is Given a Great Ovation by Brilliant 

Assemblage Representing the Whole Empire;
Makes Initial Speech , _ a

(Special to The Albertan.)
LacojWbe. Alta., July 10.—Oscar O. 

Beebe, the complainant in the now 
celebrated criminal case which ' was 
brought to an end in Lacombe yester
day, was today brought up on a charge 
of perjury in connection with the 
case.

After summing up the evidence pro
duced, the accused was sent up for 
trial at the fall assizes. Ais, up to the 
present, he cannot arrange bail, he 
goes to jail. Crown Prosecutor Ras- 
cell had charge of the prosecution. 

---------------- o----------------

FARMERS WOULD TAKE SASKATCHEWAN PROSPECT
FOU GOOD Gil GOOF

DECLARES NO JOT OF AUTONOMY WILL BE SAGRIFtCEQ
Says Naval Supremacy of the Empire is the Very Breath of 

. Its Life and Without Which It Cannot Possibly 
Endure; Says Canadian Frehch Loyal >,

THREE PRAIRIE

Reviews Premier's Promises.
The report cf the committee recites 

th? occftsfcn when a sub-committee 
interviewed Premier Sifton on the 
subject last January and then says 
th* following promises were obtained 
at that time:

That l.CvO phones .xjEould be installed

ill TE GOUT WEST

In Calgeryi
New ninety thousand dollar sup

ply depot of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway dining car dept, ready 
for occupancy. Most elaborately ap
pointed of any on the continent. 
Three hundred thousand dollars' 
worth of food supplied the Canadian 
Pacific Railway diners in Calgary 
each year. , .

(,a?t. Daly, who farms three miles 
north of Strathmore, Alta., exhibits 
three samples of standing grain. 
Marquis wheat thirty-six inches tall 
from Seager Wheeler’s prize seed, 
average sample ten acres: Stanley 
"heat thirty-eight inches tall, sam
ple five hundred acres; both samples 
long heads, plump berries, headed 
eiual to samples: much later season 
than former years: strong straw, 
barley fo; tv-three inches tall, sample 
four hurl red and fifty* «âcr'e's. ready to 
cut a: the end of the month.
In Edmonton:

Ruilrling permits issued last month 
Included three hundred and forty- 
tine resident», cost over $816,000, an 
average of $2.300 each. Twelve gar
ages, forty additions and alterations 

structures; twéhty'-four 'stables; 
seventeen store and office buildings, 
e*Eht workshops, four warehouses, 
three apartment blocks, one church, 
°ne Salvation Army hall.

Finn preparing plans for equip
ment for the further development of 

r'°al mines at Wabanum, forty 
m>l°s west cf Edmonton, designed 
production, thousand tons daily.

Edmonton Board of Trade Is ask- 
,nR Minister of the Interior to 

>-ormulate regulations to permit cut- 
of pulp timber. Estimated two 

billion for-**i. ■ along streams tributary
10 hdmonton.

Tim Department of Agriculture 
,Pports from eight hundred 

"espondents, figures this year's 
crop? win .yield fifty per cent,
Than last.
In Koln

Irin thegaî-0n vast strides
is a er
Ctiltiv

Okanagan Valley, and there 
;'at increase in acreage under 

. . r,ne company this spring
°"1 HO.000 trees, "has 2,000 bear- 

a|Tjr 1 < °f Rutland, also oonslder- 
tnp- ,raRe °f small fruits, pota- 
con'tV ::!.ir"is" garden truck. District 
o, ‘r'rtr'd laTfif®ly to the collection 
thr, ' ' '-'rs whlch carried off the
ha. i Tt'Uav trophy at the Amer- 
Yor] i irrigation Show, New 
disc . I , s? fal!- (Treat interest in the 
tiôr • ' u ‘‘•stern Canada Irriga

te*. m< nt°h i?lt'°n convention here

■« Wlnnl„,B;
aii,Tnj"l'‘sLr'n "r Immigration, Wln- 
tr0m", f,v« thousand applications 
tin- j’1‘Ts fnr help- Farmers get
ter, . "r bumper harvest. Ten-
fir-er.. Jven called for a magnl- 
taliPt . rH school. A Chicago capi
ta hay !rr,,?ering the construction 

air million dollar hotel.

as folloxys
"You stated that half of the thous

and phone connections now on order 
had been shipped, and that the other 
half would be shipped within the week, 
lou said you had the promise of the 
shipping company that the entire 1,000 
phones would be installed six weeks 
from date. You further said that the 
government had made such arrange
ments for further facilities as would 
preclude the possibility of another tele
phone famine in Calgary. Being pres
sed for explicit information on this 
point, you said definitely that the 
government would be able to provide 
2,(KK) phones in Calgary by July 1912, 

j in addition to the LOGO phones to 
which reference has already been made 

I making 3,0-0-9 phones in all.
Regarded Promises As. Valuable, 

j "Our deiegat.es received your renew - 
! ed assurance cf 2,0-0'0 more phones by 
July 1912, and regards this promise as 
the most concrete and valuable of its 
work.

"This information was received with 
every expression of satisfaction.

"It is worthy of notice that at the 
time of this investigation, we learned 
that your Calgary office was in pos
session of approximately 10D contracts 
which were estimated to represent 500 
to 600 actual persons desirous of hav
ing phone connections, the balance not 
putting up their good monty -to lie idle 
for so many months.

"Today, (June 14) we know that 
there are 150 contracts in the Calgary 
office, ad if we* are to judge from past 
experience, the actual total needs to
day are five or six times that number, 
and certainly the expressions of dis
satisfaction at this shortage support 
this assumption.

Congested Districts Pointed Out
"This board us^d your promises as 

outlined above to the fullest extent to 
satisfy the continued complaints, but 
it is very doubtful if they will he val
ued In face of these facts, namely:

"That the 160 contracts are already 
ahead of other applicants.

"That the1 old building is used up 
to its fullest capacity.

(Continued on page 9)

Halifax, N.S.. July io—Three men killed and. two more injured 
is the toll of one of the most spectacular wrecks in the history of the 
I.C.R. The Maritime Express smashed up at Grand Lake station 
this afternoon, and piled up on both sijles of the track, the engine 
and express and mail car taking a plunge in the lake, and the mail 
and baggage cars piling up at right angles, the first leaping to the 
mam road above the second, swinging with a dangerous angle over 
the bank.

On. the'locomotive, No. 406, were: Jas. Clarke and Fireman 
Peter McGill, of Halifax, who went to their death, Clarke being 
found in the cab of his engine, crushed and scalded and with his 
skull crushed in.

Man Under Engine
Fireman McGill’s body has not been found, and it is presumed 

that he is under the engine in Grand Lake. A tramp, who was riding 
the blind baggage, lies on the roadside dead, his body being crushed 
and mangled. He had been put off at Shubënacàdie and circled around 
as the train started, regaining his position on the blind baggage. 
The scene of the disaster baffles description.

The .locomotive lies in

That is the Scheme Contem
plated in Leasing of Mani

toba Elevator System

Grain Growers' Grain Company 
is Strictly a Farmers' 

Organization

FIRE III TIEBUflY, ONTARIO
T

Chatham, Ont,. July 10.—A fire at 
(Tilbury, yesterday destroyed Bennett
& Prendergàst’s livery stable, Mathers’ 
grist mill, and the town pumping 
plant, with a lose of nearly S22.COO, 
partly Insured. Fjften horses perish
ed in the livery stable.

DOMINION TELEGRAPH CO, 
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

Toronto. July 10.—Sir Henry M. Pel- 
latt presided today over the annual 
me-eting of the Dominion Telegraph 
company, at which all the old directors 
were reelected. The financial statement 
indicated that the total assets were: 
profit and less account of 

j 969.28, leaving a balance carried to the 
I profit and loss account of $292993 bl.

DUKE OE CONNAUGHT HOW II WINNIPEG PAYS 
FINE TRIBUTE TO SELKIRK SETTLERS

reverse po
sition at the foot of the embankment, 
almost submerged, having taken a 
complete turnover and heading in the 
opposite direction.

The mail and express cars lie on top 
of the engine, trucks in the air, with 
the roof crushed in. A little further 
up, and hanging from the main line, 
head downward to the lake, is the bag
gage car from which Andrew McKim 
was taken, seriously hurt." cut 4n the 
head and over the eyee, and suffering 
greatly from the shock. The express 
messenger was badly cut, his arm and 
thumb broken, yet he refused to leave 
h>is safe "with its valuable contents.

Several Badly Hurt.
Thomas Keith, postal clerk, of Hali

fax. was hurt, and a commercial tra
veler for the boot and shoe firm of 
Robert Taylor and company, Halifax, 
was seriously injured. He had just 
opened his sample case in the bag
gage car when the crash came.

The roadbed resembles a ploughed 
field, rails being torn up and rent in 
every conceivable fashion, and it will 
require some eight or ten hours to per
mit the passage of trains.

The passengers in the second and 
first claes cars and the Pullman re
ceived a great shaking -up, but es
caped serious injuries. The telegraph 
poles on both sides of the track were 
put out of commission, making it.dif
ficult to get word for relief, while a 
heavy electric storm in the vicinity of 
Halifax put the telephone wires in bad 
shape.

Relief Trains Sent
Relief trains left Truro and Halifax 

within twehty minutes of the receipt 
of the receipt of the news. On one of 
these, were Superintendent Hallisey

Winnipeg, July io—-In officially opening the Winnipeg ex
hibition today, with w'hich is associated the Selkirk centennial, the ___  ______ ____ _____
Duke of Connaught paid a fitting tribute to the pioneers of Manitoba j Trackmaster ormiston and a- crew of 
and the Canadian North West.

After saying how deeply the duchess regretted her unavoid
able absence, he went on to express the pleasure it gave him to make 
his first official visit to Winnipeg on the hundredth anniversary of 
Lord Selkirk's settlers.

“These settlers,” he said, “were the/first wave of civilization 
which lapped against the shores of Manitoba, and to them you owe 
part of the debt of gratitude for the security and wealth you now en
joy. They, and other pioneers who came after them, first carved ' 
out the rough road which led to the resources of the West. Do not] 
forget them, but give from time to time to these courageous men and | “mm.
women, who first showed to the world what lay beyond the Great Th„ accldenrt iB one of the wor$t ln 
Lakes, the credit due them.” | the history of the railway.

men. Men were picked up along the 
line, and Dr. iM'dLOan got aboard at 
Shubenacadie, and was busy attending 
to the Injured at the wreck.

The body of Driver Clark was con
veyed to Halifax by Train No. 1J. 
which was at Windsor Junction at the 
time of the accident, and returned to 
the city under the direction of the dis
patcher. Conductor Berry, of the 
N^aritime Exprès», who. though Injur
ed, returned to the city on No. 13,

IS EXCELLENT
■Lit

July —The
pdition of 4he graijn 
crops of Saskatchewan according 
to the seventh telegraphic report 
issued by the department of agri
culture, is excellent

Crops sown on last year's sum
mer fallow and on spring plowing» 
are showing to the best possible 
advantage, and have not apparent
ly suffered from the hot and dry 
weather of the last week of June. 
Grain sown on stubtDTe has suffer
ed somewhat from the drought.

L ONDON, July io.—Right Honorable R. L. Borden made an 
historic first speech tonight at a record breaking gathering oi 
the Royal Colonial institute before a company numbering 270 

and representative of the whole empire. W ith measured dignity, 
Mr. Borden enunciated the Canadian policy and deeply impressed 
the many British parliamentarians present and when he pronounced 
emphatically that Canada stood for one king, one fiag, one empire 
and one navy, the cheering was vociferous and lqng continued. The 
applause was renewed when Mr. Bor^QU edAhat no jot of Can
ada’s duly won autonomy would be sacnfimL . X

Perhe' t? r two most impressive passages of t cgjgpedÿji were 
a. tribute toMi^nch-Canadian loyalty and the reference to thé navy. 
The premier said that as regards both the immediate co-operation 
to meet the present emergency and a permanent basis of partner
ship in defence he would say'that Canadian people came of races 
that had never failed to realize and act upon their responsibilities. 
The British public and men of long experience who were present 
agreed that no more remarkable demonstration ever greeted a 
colonial premier in this country than on the conclusion of Mr. Bor
den’s speech.

Under the Saskatchewan Plan 
Political Manipulation is 

Impossibility

BOIRD OF TMOE WILL- MIKE AN EFFORT TO
Effort Will be Made to Secure 

Local Legislation Similar 
to Saskatchewan‘Act

The proposed leasing of the 172 
Manitoba elevators from the gov
ernment of that province by the 
Grain Growers’ Grain company, 
which will be formally passed up
on at the annual company meeting, 
July 16, in Winnipeg, is part of a 
carefully planned campaign on the 
part of the farmers to secure con
trol of the elevator situation in Al- 
berta> Manitoba, and Saskatche
wan. The Grain Growers’ Grain 
company is deeply interested in the 
movement in this province to insti
tute a system similar to that now 
in effect in Saskatchewan, where 
the provincial government lends 
aid to the farmers in the building 
of elevators. The government 
loans 85 cents to every 15 cents on 
the dollar that is provided by the * 
farmers for building elevators, the 
farmers, however, remaining in 
control of the elevators, thus 
eliminating the possibility of poli
tical manipulation, which resulted 
in the failure of the Manitoba gov
ernment elevator system.

A strong effort will be made at the 
meeting of the next provincial parlia
ment in Alberta to secure the passage 
of a bill similar in effect to the Sas
katchewan act- Prominent grain 
growers in Alberta say that when 
such an act is passed, at least 100 ele
vators will be built -under its terms 
'immediately and many others will 
follow in a few years.

Company Plans to Use Elevators- 
The Saskatchewan farmers already 

have built a large number of elevators 
under this system. The Grain Grow
ers' Grain company, which is the com
mercial organization of the United 
Farmers of Alberta, the Farmers’ As
sociation of Manitoba, and the Farm
ers’ Association of Saskatchewan, 
plans to use these elevators in con
nection with the 172 which they pro- 

(Coutinued on Pagre Eleven.)

TOO YDUNG TO BE II 
SENATOR

London, Ont., July 10.—Major Beat- 
tie, M.P., today declared there was ab
solutely nothing in the report from 
Ottawa that he would likely secure a 
senatorship. He says he is too young 
for the upptr house.

Will Collect Data on Distribution of Cars and Place It Before 
the Dominion Railway Commission, Which 

Meets in Calgary on July 25

EVERY PRECAUTION TO BE TAKEN TO HANDLE TIE CROP
Statement is Made that Canadian Pacific is Rapidly Remov

ing the Grain Now Stored in the Elevators; the 
Prospective Bumper Crop Discussed

Taking early steps to avoid, if possible, a repetition of the con
gestion in the handling of the grain crop by the railways that caus
ed so much trouble last year, the board of trade yesterday appointed 
a committee to collect data on the distribution oi cars and lay it 
before the Dominion Railway Commission, which meets in this city 
on July 25, next.

The members of the committee named are Manager E. M. 
Saunters of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Manager L. P. 
Strong of the Alberta Pacific Elevato; company, President W. J. 
Tregillus of the United Farmers’ of Alberta, President E. A. Dagg 
of the Calgary Board of Trade, W. A. Georgeson and W. G. Hunt, 

Bumper Crop in Sight
The matter was. discussed in detail, those present recognizing 

the fact that as a bumper crop is in sight in Alberta pfdyince, every 
precaution must be taken to handle it. Fears that there might be 
insufficient elevator capacity to handle the grain in this vicinity 
were allayed1 to Some extent by a statement of Vice-President W. 
J. Campbell, presiding over the meeting, who quoted Mr. L. P. 
Strong as having said that the Canadian Pacific railv^y was rapid
ly removing the grain now stored in the elevators and . expected to 
have them cleared in plenty of time.

Mn Hunt thought that considerable of the trouble in the short
age of cars was due to the administration of the grain law whereby 
an individual farmer is entitled to an equal share in the distribution 
of the cars with an elevator which may represent the garnerings of 
35 farmers, although it may take the farmer io days to load a car 
against 3 or 4 hours by the elevator. This is one of the matters that 
will be discussed with the railway commissioners.

Alberta Must Get Busy
It was also pointed out that unless Alberta province gets busy, 

this district is apt to feel a car shortage most of all for the reason 
that the Manitoba and Saskatchewan farmers are likely to have first 
call on the cars when they are distributed by the railways and any 
consequent shortage would fall most heavily bn Alberta.

The committee will communicate at once with other boards of 
trade throughout the province and endeavor to get all possible in
formation to lay before the railway commissioners.

In his introductory remarks the 
chairman, the 'president of the Insti
tute. made way for Mr. Bopden. Many 
British M. P.’e of both parties . were 
present, and about fifty Canadians, 
among whom were a fair sprinkling 
of Liberals. Mrs. Borden^ Mrs. Pelle
tier, and Mise Doherty were among 
the ladles preeen-U-m the gallery. At 
the banquet, bot-h Mr. and Mrs. Bor
den were the centre of congratulating 
friends. jÿ

Many Notables Present.
Other guests of honor were: IAeut.- 

Gen. Sir Bevan Edwards, presiding; 
Duke of Argyll, Lord Strathconia, Earl 
Stanhope, Admiral Bowden Smith, 
Earl of Onslow, Lord Cowdray, Sir 
Hartman Juat, and all the Canadian 
ministers with the exception of Hon. 
J. D. Hazen; Rear Admiral Kingsmdll, 
Hon. McNab, ©1r Joseph Pope, Sir 
Charles Ross, Norton Griffiths, and 
Hamar Greenwood. *

The toast of "Our Guest” was made. 
The premier, after speaking of the pro
gress and development of Canada, gave 
way to more important questions.

"We have the mandate of the Cana
dian people to discuss some matters 
of great Imperial concern. In- advance 
of the discueeion it Is not to be ex
pected that I s-hould maJ<e tonight any 
announcement as to our co-operation 
in naval defence. One or two decr(artL- 
tions which wer made many times-in 
Canada may perhaps be repeated "With 
advantage.

Must Maintain Supremacy...
"It is a trite saying that the ‘naval 

supremacy of the empire is the v^ry 
breath of its Life, without which it 
cannot possibly endure.’ It has also 
seemed to u-s that this supremacy can 
only be maintained by one united navy. 
Our ideal is one King, one flag, on 
empire, and one navy, powerful in day 
of stress nr of peril to vindicate the 
flag and maintain the empire’s exist
ence. There are two i n MnimllnWi 
before us. The flrs-t touches a possWte 
immediate gravity under existing con
ditions. The other teaches more diffi
cult. and more complex questions of 
co-operation in the empire’s defence 
upon the high seap.- The second of 
these consideration® raises- in concrete 
form the question of the future con- 
sttution of the organization of the 
empire.

' It is sufficient at the moment to 
emphasize our view that any great do
minion undertaking to share upon a 
permanent "basis In the sea defence of 
the empire must have some voice in 
the policy which shapes the isisues of 
war or peace. Canada does not pro
pose to be merely an adjunct even to 
the British empire, she faces the fu
ture today with a proud spirit, con
scious of her problems, but equally 
conscious of her ability to solve them. 
Watchful and patient of her resource», 
she is determined they shall be devel
oped in the interests of her people.

"Mindful of her opportunities and 
her responsibilities, she is resolved to 
play her full part in maintaining the 
unity of the empire, in promoting It» 
influence for the cause of civilization 
and humanity, and for pence Among 
nations.”
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!S CARRIED IH A BOAT OVER 
BIB RAPIDS AND 

LIS
Kettle Falls Man Has Seem-1 

ingly Miraculous Escape- 
from Death
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Kettle Falls, July 0.—Edward Mer- | 

rltt had the ride of his life when he 
was carried through the Hickey or I 
Jrand Rapids in a small flat-bottom j 
rowboat. Strange to say, he came out

He was crossing the Columbia from 
;his place, expecting to make a landing ; 
,n the other side a mile or so dq,wn the 
river, but owing to the swiftness of 
.he current, he missed and before he 
was aware of it was drawn into the | 
rapids.

As he plunged over one ot the tails 
he boat struck on the bow and it seem- 
sd a miracle It did not fill and wash | 
the occupant out.

H. W. Prosser, who lives near the 
rapids, saw the man and boat make the 
passage, and said it wa- an exciting 
ind anxious scene and it did not seem 
possible a man could make it through 
hat kind of water. The river is just 
low at its height and very swift and 
icrilous.

The rapids aire ffilly a half mile long, 
i mass of spray and flying water.

Mr. Merritt' lost one oar and both oar 
.ocks. The boat was about half full of 
water. He made the shore by padling 
with the single oar he retained when 
he was fortunate enough to strike an 
sddy after passing through the rapids.

Many men have been drowned at this 
point

GHOST EVIDENCE FAILS TD 
WIN A DIE

English Jury Rejects Action of 
Archdeacon's Son; Restores 

Wife's Rights

Uondon. July 10—The jury today 
rendered a verdict in the cross suits 
oi Capt. Colley, a son of Archdeacon 
Colley, and his wife. Capt. Colley sued 
’or divorce on the ground of his wife's 
alleged misconduct with the Hon. Eric 
CJpton, a son of Viscount Temple town, 
a.nd -a vaudeville performer named 
3lunes. Mrs. Colley’s suit was for a 
restitution of her conjugal rights.

The jury gave a verdict in favor of 
the wife in the restitution suit, and 
also declared that she had not been 
guilty of misconduct with either of the 
correspondents, Upton or Clunes.

The judge granted Mrs. Colley’s peti
tion for a restitution of her conjugal 
rights and dismissed her husband's 
petition for divorce.

This i~ the casv into w.iich the. 3** vue 
'•* \r.e Duke of "Wellington was inti -- 
d iced Capt. Coffey is a spiritualist, | 
t.,t ( n -the static! av/xi that

rpirits not g-. u- c. . in ob- 
- 3Jr-:ng m :dcrix%-i. againl.Ls vife, but 

. t .'.v cr.'^d b o Ium the arch- 
: deacon. wh> “ : r lime ' r-d • famous 

LX)nirover:-i with Ma^elyne, the fa- 
moos exposer1 of spiritualistic hum- 
ûug - Hie father, however, -vj ate that 
the son must no longer refer to the, 
Duke of- "Wellington as “Uld Nosey. 
This rebuke had been conveyed by tht 
duke to the archdeacon in a “psycho- 
graph.”

The captain while on the stand stated 
that his father had spiritual evidence 

>. that Mrs- Colley has been misconduct
ing herself, first with a negro minstrel 
and afterward with Alexander Clunes> 
a beach singer dressed in uniform- 
This was in addition to the charge of 
misconduct with the Hon. Eric Upton.

The Hon. Eric Upton denied posi
tively that he had been guilty of any 
misconduct with Mrs. Colley. The 
iady herself said Upton had simply 
written her some foolish “Yummy” 
letters based on Kipling’s story of 
'Stalky & Co.,” for which she had 
reprimanded him.

As to Clunes, the beach singer, she 
admitted she had given him a small 
sum of money, but said it was cus
tomary at the seaside for women who 
could afford it to make presents to the 
performers:

BOV WILLWETOATE TIE

Eldest Grandson of a Titanic 
Victim Gets Permission to 

Change His Name
New lork July 10.—In order that the 

name of leader Straus may be per
petuated. Jesse I. Straus, Jr., oldest 
grandson of the late merchant and son 
of the Titanic victim's oldest son, Jesse 
I. Straus, obtained permission yester
day ‘tom Supreme Court Justice Goff 
to change his name to Isador Straus, 
lsador Straus was the father of three 
•one Jesse, Percy and Herbert Straus, 
and none of the merchant's decendents 
ur nephews went named for him 

At the outset of the petition to the 
court for permission to assume the' 
name of Isador Straus the grandson 
«Id that there was no person upon 
whom the notice of hi, application 
could be served. He said the formal 
application for the change of name 
I* fmadp ln his >>ehalf by his father.

1. Straus, as his guardian and 
best friend. The ptiltioner said that 
ne livts at 40 East Seventy-fourth 
street and was. twelve years old on 
January 111, last.

In his petition the boy saye—
'1 am desirous of changing my name 

t0 Isador btraus because my father 
is the oldest son of the latt Isador 
Straus and I am the oldest grandson. 
The members of the family of the laite 
Isador Straus are desiduus that teh 
naime of Isador Straus he perpetuated 
and continued in the family and be 
borne by the oldest grandson.

"Tour petitioner believes that the 
change will sufficiently promote his 
Interests because the said Je8ae L 
Straus, Jr., holds the memory of his 
said grandfather in such reverence that 
the fact that he bears such name 

prove an incentive' to him 
tfM^ghout his life to keep that name 
•w'wtess and honorable.”

SPECIAL!
On Sale from 9 a. m Until 

12 a. m.
Beautiful Corset Cover Em

broideries, with beading edge 
for running ribbon through ; 
some very handsome de
signs. Regular 25c yard. 
EXTRA SPECIAL, 1Cp
YARD .......................

Sale 9 a. m. to 12 a. m.

STORE CLOSES A SALE THAT IS CARRIED OUT IN NEW IDEA

At 5.30 p. m. every day
Except Saturday EVERY SENSE THAT SUSE IMPLIES

PATTERNS
Are Best. ioc Each

SPECIAL!
On Sale from 9 a. m. Until 

12 a. m.
Women's outsize Cotton 

Hose, spliced heel and toe. 
genuine Louis Hermsdorf 
dye ; sizes 8 1-2, Q, q 1-2 and 
10. Regular 35c. Pair. 
EXTRA SPECIAL, IQ- 
PAIR ........................ '3G

Sale 9 a. m. Until 12 a. m.

And the reductions in the following list are absolutely genuine, on that we stake our reputation.
Our stocks this season have been more than doubled over other seasons, and although we have had the best season in our history, we still find our

selves a little overstocked. So to make room for fa 1 stocks, we have to sacrifice these goods. Through our efforts to deal fairly with the public, and to 
offer nothing but high class and dependable merchandise for sale, we have won an enviable reputation, and the goods we now offer in this JULY CLEAR
ING SALE arc up to our uynal high standard of excellence.

During this sale wc shall have several spec fa i features, such as hourly and morning sales, at which goods will be put on sale at cost and sometimes 
below cost. These goods will only be on sale during the time advertised, so don't ask for these specials five or ten minutes after, because we cannot break 
this rule.

The sale will last for TEN DAY'S during whi h time we intend to give some hithertofore unheard of bargains.
WATCH OUR ADS. AND SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS. AND SHOP EARLY AND OFTEN.

SPECIAL!
On Sale from 9 a. m. Until 

12 a. m.
Ladies' Plain White Lawn 

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs. 
Worth 5c each. EXTRA 
SPECIAL, 8 2J)Q

Sale 9 a. m. Until 12 a. m.

$40.00 SUITS FOR $25.00
Novelty Suits of scarlet serge and combination 

suits of scarlet coat and cream serge skirts : very 
elegant and stylish. Regular $40.00. ÇQC ftfl 
July Sale price......................................  4>4tf.UU

$37.00, $40.00 and $50.00 SUITS FOR $25.00
Dainty Cream Serge Suits, plain tailored mod

els and trimmed models, beautiful garments. 
Make a point of seeing these. Regular frOC ftfl 
$37. $40 and $50. 1 ulv Sale price........ «P4UiUU
—:__________ :----------- -----------------------------------

$30 and $35 EVENING CLOAKS FOR $19
Two only Evening Cloaks of pale blue and 

light mauve chiffon broadcloth, elegantly trim
med with black moire silk and braid. Regluar 
$30.00 and $35.00. July Sale 
price.......................................................

$20.00 BLACK SILK COATS FOR $15.00
Women's large sizes. 40 to 44. Taffeta Silk 

•Coats, large collars, trimmed with silk braids and 
applique. Regular $20.00. July Î1R ftfl
Sale price.......................................... '.. . lUtUU

Take particular notice of prices quoted on 
these high class Suits, Silk Gowns, Wash Dresses 
and Coats. We assert positively and finally that 
these prices have never been or will be equalled 
anywhere in Calgary.

Everyone knows the high grade garments we 
carry, nothing cheap or shoddy. You also, of 
course, have seen the bargains we have been of
fering the last two weeks. Well, come prepared 
to get bigger and better price concessions than 
ever before. Everything down at the lowest ebb.

$40.00 SUITS FOR $25.00
Elegant Suits of black taffeta, silk coat, trim

med heavy lace lapels and cuffs ; cream serge 
coat, a Ko navy taffeta suit, trimmed broad black 
silk braid. Regular $40.00. July 
Sale price........................................... $25.00

SPECIAL!
On Sale from g a. m. Until 

12 a. m.
SUITS FOR $13.50.

Regular $20, $25 and $27
A quantity of high class 

suits in tweeds and home
spuns, also black cloth, most 
of these are the well known 
shape keeping Xorthway 
garments. „VVc have them in 
women's and misses’ sizes. 
They will not last long at 
this ridiculously low price so 
it behooves you to be on 
hand early. Regular $20.00, 
$25 and $27, July flORd 
Sale price........

Sale 9 a. m. Until 13 a. in.

$20, $22 and $25 SILK GOWNS FOR $17.50
Silk Foulards, stripe, messalines, also plain 

messalines, in shades of navy, old rose and black. 
Regular $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00. 7 Eft
Tulv Sale Price ..................................... v I ■ '«U

$16.50 WASH SUITS FOR $10.00
Linen Wash Suits in white and natural trim

med collar and cuffs of Terrv cloth. $1ft ftft 
Regular $16.50. JULY SALE PRICE $ IU1UU

OTHER LINEN WASH SUITS
Regular $20.00 for .................................. $12.00
Regular $25.00 for .................................. $15.00
Regular $40.00 for .................................. $25.00

ELEGANT WASH GOWNS 
From One of New York’s Leading Manufacturers

\\ ash Dresses of White Muslins, eyelet em
broideries, cotton corduroy, white and colored 
linen,64JLtoautiful assortment, all greatly reduced. 
Some of the daintiest models you ever saw are
herfS- »“*>
Regular $13.50. July Sale price ............$10.00
Regular $15.00. July Sale price ............$11.90
Regular $18.00. July Sale price ............$13.50
Regular $20.00. July Sale price ............$15.00
Regular $25.00. July Sale price ............$19.75
Regular.Ji35.00. July Sale price ..........$25.00
Regular $50 and $68. July Sale price $39.00

SPECIAL!
On Sale from 9 a. m. Until 

1 12 a. m.
KENYON RAINCOATS 

FOR $4.75
The fame vs Kenyon Rain

coats, in shades off navy, tan, 
gray, brown and black. Reg
ular $9.00 to $12.00. 7C
EXTRA SPECIAL
Sale 9 a. m. Until 12 a. m.

25c to 35c BELT LENGTHS FOR 15c EACH
Silk Elastic Webbing Belt Lengths, fawn, 

green, brown, pink/mauve, etc. Worth 
25c to 35c each. Jluy Sale price, each. . I Uu

BELTS FOR 50c EACH
All colors excepting navy and black. Regu

lar 65c, 75c, 85c, 90c and $1.00 each. Kfln
July Sale price, each ................................... JUu

SUITS for $25, REGULAR $35, $40, $45
In grays, fawns, browns, navies, blacks, of fine 

French serges, whipcords and suitings, the finest 
and most elegant suits w.e have had this season ; 
all sizes, misses’ and women's. Regular * ~
$35, $40 and $45. July Sale price only

25c and 35c HOSE FOR 15c PAIR
Women's and Children’s Cotton Hose, the 

famous PenJAngle seamless1 feet and double gar
ter top, in shades of tan, sky, oxblood. myrtle 
and black, navy and white, and tan and white 
fancy. Regular up to 35c pair. July 1 C-
Sale price, pair.............................................. I du

HALF PRICE! HALF PRICE!
1 he left overs of our Lacés and Insertions, in 

vais, and torchons, also allover laces and nets, 
all to be cleared during July Sale at HALF 
PRICE.

20c and 35c RIBBONS FOR 15c
Satin and Taffeta Ribbons, 4 to 5 inches wide, 

all shades. Regular 20c and 25c. 1 C_
July Sale price, yard ................................. I Uu

45c RIBBONS FOR 25c
Moire Antique Ribbons, 6 inches wide ; myrtle 

and; three shades of old rose only. Regular ÂC- 
450;yard. July Sale price, yard...............  fcwu

)Ye have a quantity of women's elegant Hand
bags, in real seal leather, morocco and alligator, 
black, green, reseda, fawn, gray and brown. 
These purses we intend to dear. Many will be 
below cost. They are all well made and some 
have German silver frames. Below is a scale of 
priçes :
Regular $18.00. July Sale price............... $9.00
Regular $12.50. July Sale price ............... $7.00
Regular $10.00. July Sale price ............. $5.00
Regular $8.00 and $9.00. July Sale price $5.00

SUITS FOR $15.00 Regular $25, $30 and $35
Suits of whipcord, serges, tweeds, homespuns, 

etc., shade of grays, fawns, tans, navies and 
black, some very dainty models, both plain tail
ored and trimmed styles. These suits are a mar
vel in value giving. See them for yourself. 
Regular $25.00, $30.00 and $35.00. fri C Art 
July Sale price......................................  V I UiUU

HALF PRICE
Children's Wash Hats and Straw Hats and 

Bonnets, all daintily trimmed. During July Sale 
to be cleared at HALF PRICE.

SWEATER COATS FOR $2.50
Women’s Sweater Coats, made of good qual

ity yarn ; closely knitted; cardinal, gray ÇQ Eft 
and navy. July Sale price ...................  »04iuU

APRONS FOR 25c
Women's large size Kitchen Aprons, in navy 

and white, dots and checks, prints and ORp 
ginghams. July Sale price ....................... 4Uu

SPECIAL!
On Sale from 9 a. m. Until 

12 a. m.
HOUSE DRESSES $1.75 

Regular $2.50
Wash House D; es -, 

made of nSiry and withe, 
prints, sky, gray. : tripci-, 
checks and plain ginghams 
and charnbrays, high or 
Dutch collars. These are ail 
American made garments, 
made under sanitary condi
tions. We have all sizes. 
Regular $2.50. EX- jr 
TRA SPECIAL . . V >•* « 

Sale 9 a. m. Until 12 a. m.

SPECIAL!
On Sale from 9 a. m. Until 

12 a. m.
CORSETS FOR 75c PAIR

Women’s Corsets of good 
quality coutil, well boned, 4 
hose supports attached.
EXTRA SPECIAL, 7Cp 
PAIR .........................  * “G

Sale 9 a. m. Until 12 a. m.

$5.00 UNDERSKIRTS FOR $3.95
Satin and Taffeta Underskirts, shades of tan, 

navy, emerald, red, royal blue and changeable 
shades. Regular $5.00. July Sale 
price ....................................................

EXTRA!EXTRA!EXTRA 
On Sale 9 a. m. Until 12 a. m.

Nemo Corsets, $1.75 ; the 
famous 1912 special, sizes 
only 18 and 19, for slender 
figures. The greatest corset 
bargain ever. Sold regularly 
at $4.00. Only a few 
left. Come early for these. 
Regular $4.00. EX- 7E 
TRA SPECIAL, pr. vl«l « 

Sale 9 a. m. Until 12 a. m.-

ail^VQOH.

$3,95
$50.00 GOWN FOR $35.00

Black satin gown, deep co|hr, lapels and 
cuffs, of silk and white stripe suit, net yoke ; 
top of skirt is silk lace over white satin. J*0C ftft 
Regular S50.00. July Sale price........ tj)wJiUU

$45, $50 and $60 SILK AND SATIN COATS 
FOR $35.00

Elegant, coats of Black Taffeta and Satin, also 
black, silk net and applique over silk, beautifully 
trimmed. Regular $45., $50 and $60. f QC ftft
JULY SALÉ PRICE ......................... «PUU.UU

SPECIAL!
On Sale 9 a. m. Until 12 a. m. 
CHILDREN’S ROMPERS 

FOR 25c EACH
Made of extra quality 

navy gingham, trimmed jed 
chambray, The cheapest 
romper you ever saw. Just 
the thing for the kiddies. 
EXTRA AC-
SPECIAL ................. 4UU

Sale 9 a/m. ntil 12 a. m.

20c and 25c COLLARS FOR 15c
Women's Embroidered Lawn Dutch and 

Regular 20c and 25c ^5CSailor Collars, 
each. July Sale price

35C and 50c BELT BUCKLES FOR 10c

Gilt and Black Belt Buckles. Regular 
• 35c and 50c. July Sale price, each .......... 10c

35c and 40c COLLARS AND JABOTS, 25c
Dutch and Sailor Collars and Jabots of lavVn 

and lac.c. also embroidered. Regular 35c AC — 
and 40c. July Sale price, each ...............  4wu

85c to $2.00 JABOTS FOR 75c
Side Jabots of lawn, trimmed imitation Irish 

lace, in white and black. Regular 85c, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. July Sale 7C-
pricé................................................................. ■ UU

25c VEILINGS FOR 10c
Veiling, in fine and coarse mesh, gray, sky, 

white, green, navy and black. Regular 25c. 1A — 
July Sale price, yard................................... I UU

HAIR NETS, 5 FOR 25c
Hair Nets, made of natural hair, with elastic 

or draw threads. Regular 10c each. AC—
July Sale price, 5 for ................................... 4ÜU

SPECIAL!
On Sale From 10.30 a. m.. 

12 a.m.
60c LONG SILK GLOVES 

FOR 35c PAIR
An 18-inch Long Pure 

Silk Glove, also lisle thread, 
in white, cream and black, 
have double finger tips. This 
is a very special bargain. 
Regular 60c pair.EX- QC- 
TRA SPECIAL, pair utJL 

Sale 10.30 a. nx Until 
Until 12 a.m.

$15.00 GOWN FOR $9.00
Gown of black and white stripe voile, good style ; 

size 38. Regular $15.00. July Sale (Q ftft
price.................................................................«PUiUU

CHILDREN'S REEFER COATS and CAPES
in Scarlet, Copenhagen, navy, black and white 
checks, trimmed gold braid and buttons. During 
July Sale all at HALF PRICE.
Regular $2.50, for $1.25 ; regular $3.50, for $1.75, 

etc.

B. C. BINNING & CO.
112 Eighth Avenue East

$3.50 WASH DRESSES FOR $2.75
Women's and Misses’ \\ ash Dresses, in tan, 

navy, sky, white, navy and white, dots and stripes, 
checks, etc., Dutch collars. Regular OA 7E
$3.50. July Sale price....................... . ip4il U

$30 MOURNING GOWNS for $19.75
Deep Mourning Gowns, of cashmere and crepe 

de chene, trimmed crape. Regular $30.00. (MA 7C 
July Sale price............................................ y lui! J

E ATTACK ON AMEHICANS the extent of causing such casualties by 
the Panama police was wholly unwar
ranted.

occasion offered under guise of offi- 1 
cial duty in the preservation of order. ' 

Another explanaton wns that the ! IN MONTREAL MORTALITY MANY MILLIONS FOR GEMS ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION
AROUSES ANGER OF

Political Revenge Seen in the 
Shooting of Unarmed Men 

in Panama
Washington, July 10.—That conse

quences most serious to Panama may 
result from the wounding and killing of 
American soldiers and marines in a 
fight with police in Panama city last 
night is the opinion here today follow
ing the receipt of official advises re
garding the affair.

It is now definitely known that eight 
soldiers of the Tenth Infantry and two 
privates of marines and one civilian, 
also an American, were wounded in the 
attack by Panama police last night. 
One civilian was killed and two of the 
wounded soldiers were expected to die 
in a few hours when the reports sent 
to Washington were written.

All accounts of the affair are con
fused thus far. It is believed, however, 

i that the wanton use of firearms to

made at Panama by H. P. Percival 
Dodge, American Minister, and also by 
the commanding -officers of the Tenth 
Infantry and the marine battalion sta
tioned on the Canal Zor^e, Orders were 
sent from Washington today for the 
forwarding to this city of the results 
of these investigations as soon as they 
were completed.

The authorities here a.re convinced 
thatthere was no necessity for the 
slaughter of Americans by the Pan
ama police. The number of dead and 
"Wounded is considered outrageous, in
asmuch as neither sailors, marines nor 
soldiers are permitted to carry arms 
when on leave in any city. The fact 
is well known to the Panama police, 
it was said here today, and they could 
not have had any excuse for such ex
tensive use of firearms against un
armed men. The Panama police carry 
revolvers and some of them even carry 
rifles when on duty in the city.

Last night’s affair took place in a 
section of the city where brawls and 
street fighting are not unknown. More 
than once Americans have got into 
trouble with the local authorities in 
connection with disorders in this par
ticular district. Many here today went 
so far as to charge the Panama police 
with animus toward the men of the 
American services and with deliberate

police had orders from their superiors 
in the Arosomen i administration to 
take this revenge on the soldiers and 
marines because of the American sup
ervision of the Panaman municipal 
elections a few days ago in which the 
Arosemena candidates were the losers.

Since the elections the losing fac
tion, though it joined in the request 
for American supervision of the elec
tions, has been charging favoritism.

NEGLECTED SON DIES; 
FATHER IS ARRESTED

Saskatoon, Sask., July 10.—John Kar- 
pon, a Russian farmer near Asquith, 
has been committed for trial fofr neg
lecting to provide necessary medical 
attention for his young son, George, 
who died recently. A number of sim
ilar cases among foreigners have been 
reported, and when it was found that 
the death had not been registered, the 
body was exhumed by Coroner Mc
Leod o.f Saskatoon- It w*b found that 
measles and pneumonia had caused 
dilations of the heofu

OF INFANTS FROM HEAT 
HAS GREATLY INCREASED

Imports Into United Stats Last Year 
Estimated at $41,000,000

Montreal, July 10.—The infant mor
tality rate continues to increase alarm
ingly. For the seven days preceding 
the heat wave, 92 deaths of children 
under five years were reported.

Each day last week shoked an in
crease, 112 deaths of children under 
water supply is causing anxiety. The 
big fountains ln the parks have all 
been closed, and only the horse troughs 
are kept filled.

Supt. Iesage declares it may be nec
essary to close the seven public baths, 
which consume over a hundred thou
sand fallons a day. Three hundred 
citizens of Villeray are without a reg
ular supply, and water is carted from 
the neighboring wells to the district. 
The long spell of heat has caused the 
death of scores of horses and the col
lapse of others. The horse ambulances 
of the S.P.C.A, and the humane socie
ties are having some fifty calls a day.

New York, July 9—During the 12 
months just ended diamonds, pearls 
and other gems to the value of $39,- 
445,298 were brought into the United 
States through this port alone.

Based upon the estimate that 95 per 
cent, of the total imports of the coun
try are entered here, it took more than 
$41.000.000 worth to satisfy' the Ameri
can craving for gems this year.

HIGH GRADING MINERS 
ARE COMMITTED TO JAIL

Cobalt, Ont., July 10.—John Mitchell, 
Peter Cassells and Robert Pearce were 
today committed for trial on a charge 
of high grading. Their haul of 240 
pounds of silver ore from the Lemis- 
kaming mine was focoa cr»d. The chief 
witness against them was Géorge P- 
Williams, a Pinkerton detective.

TO DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 
BY WINNIPEGGEHS

able to share in the wonderful recep
tion. “It is difficult for me,” he said, 
“to recognize the Winnipeg which Î
knew 22 years ago in the Winnipeg of.

FIFTY THOUSAND PEOPLE 
CROWD STREETS TO 

GREET GOV,-GEN,
Wlninpeg, Man-, July 10.—Greeted by 

an outburst of enthusiasm, unprece
dented -in the history of Winnipeg, their 
royal highnesses the Duke of Con
naught and Princess Patricia arrived 
here tonight. Thu streets blazed with 
lights and fifty thousand people crowd
ed the thoroughfares along which the 
royal party passed, an imposing pro
cession of soldiers, fraternal societies, 
veterans and boy scouts being one of 
the features. The special C. P. R. train 
bearing the duke and princess and 
party arrived at 8J34> o’clock. The 
royal visitors were driven to the city 
hall, where Mayor Waugh extended a 
civic welcome.

In replying the duke expressed re
gret that the duchesr had been un

to day, for yo.ur history has move- 
very rap’dly in that time.

“There have been periods of stagn3- j 
tkm and discouragement which dro'« : 
some of the less determined out of the 
field, but those who were not <&•" ; 
courag ?d reached a rich reward, to j 
which your city today is the o.h'inS , 
witness- I thank you -/vice more '°r Î 
)X>ur welcomp, and in conclusion d* 
si-re to express my hope and UeU^j 
thàt you are now on a wave of pr° j 
perlty. which nothing in the world L’an :

STEAMER TURNS TURTLE
Number of Passengers Have ThrüHWÎ 

Experiences Before Being Rescued

Memphis, Tenn., July 9.—The p1pft8‘ 
ure steamer Mattie Couch, op era tin? 
-between Memphis and the Arkansas 
side of the Mississippi river, turned 
over in mid-stream while outhounf I 
with scores of pleasii-o seekers earU 
this afternoon.

None was drowned, although a nuTn'; 
ber of passengers had thrilling j
•aces before rescue.
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the ALBERTAN ,We do not like to discredit the intelligence of 
the electors. We are disposed"to think them wise 
en,ough to know what they could expect with John 
hrihe mayor’s chair. We are afraid, however, 
that thèir minds are not sufficiently acute to ap
preciate the subtlety- of the strategic move which 
took him from the firing line to the more secure 
position under the ammunition wagon.

Pitiful, indeed, but true ! Man was born to be 
misunderstood.

UNCLE WALT
The Poet Philosopher,

President and Editor-iir-Chie# 
- • Business Manager

- - Managing. Editor

DAVIDSON

MOORE
CHEELY

- a common weakness > 
Old Bildad. and I are neighbors, and 

oft when the daysthrough, and* done 
are our divers labors, we argue an 
hour or two. And thus, in our pleas
ant tiltin’ we thrash out a hundred 
themes; I jump on the pomes of Mil- 
ton, he says that those pomes are 
screams. I spend quite a while con
tending the Giants will rake things in; 
he labors away defending the Pirates, 
and says they’ll win. We spend many 
hours discussing the nebular thingum
bob, with never a bit or fussing, and 
never a sore heart throb. We spend 
the long-eve debating, and thent when 
the orgy ends, to home and to bed go 
skating, the best kind of chums and 
friends. But gone is our friendly man
ner when politics is the theme, when, 
under some statesman's banner, we 
gird up our lungs and scream! Dis
cussing some party matter that makes 
not a bit ofVodds, we stir up a bug- 
house clateer, and argue with bricks 
and clods. My lily white nose is bro
ken, my collarbone’s in a sling, for 
Bildad, some words I’d spoken, re
sented like everything; and Bildad is 
blue with bruises since we had our last 
debate; I argued with fists and 
shoeses, but couldn’t convince the

MORNING ALBERTAN
■Per Year
per Mouth

Per Copy
THE SASKATCHEWAN ELECTIONS

WEEKLY ALBERTAN
The announcement of^ the result of the elec- 

tions to be held today in the neighboring province 
will be awaited with great interest, not only in 
the West but everywhere throughout Canada. 
The first provincial election to be held in the 
prairie provinces since the Conservative govern
ment was returned to power in September, it will 
be regarded by Conservative leaders, and perhaps 
to some extent by leaders of the opposing party, 
as indicating in some measure at least the attitude 
of this section of the West towards the adminis
tration at Ottawa.

It is unfortunate that the parties in the prov
inces cannot be left to fight their election battles 
on the issues that are of domestic concern. It is 
to be deplored when the Dominion government, 
of whatever political complexion it may be, ob
trudes its influence into a provincial election cam
paign. Any government in power at Ottawa can, 
by ways that are diverse, dark and devious, bring 
influence to bear on the electors jn any provincial 
contest. The temptation to use that influence is 
strong, more especially in an election like the pres
ent, where the government appealing to the elec
tors has no very grave shortcomings and is/ ad
mittedly in no great, disfavor with the majority. 
The fact that the federal forces succumbed to the 
temptation was therefore, perhaps less to 'be won
dered at than deplored.

From the start it became evident th|at the 
provincial Conservative party would not be con-

e record of the: Scott

THE BIGGEST BARGAIN EVENT OF THE 
SEASON—TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT
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CORSETS
Regular $2.25 for $1.45

MISUNDERSTOOD
WALT MASON

of Kipling's book;Jid not some one in one
[pake the wise, if somewhat depressing, remark 
fjj,at we are all so many islands shouting at each 
Ijther across seas of misunderstanding?

There is truth in most of these wise sayings, 
End tliis is probably no exception to the rule. We 
jre n c sure that there is not so much truth in it 
that its author should be placed alongside the 
"Solomon" who said : ‘‘A rolling stone is worth 
two in the bush” and : “A bird in the hand gathers 
no moss"—or words to that effect.

We remember that poets have written, with 
tears in their eyes, of the pain of being misunder
stood by one's fellow mortals. Everyone will ad
mit, however, that it would be foolish to quote 
poets when one can quote John Gravity Watson.

John Gravity has been misunderstood. He is 
not shedding tears, because he is not a poet. He 

: chooses rather to vent his feelings in explanatory 
: prise.
i John resents the suggestion that his resigna
tion from the council has placed him among the 

“has beens” and made it inevitable that he must 
I remain plain “John Gravity" when he might have 
J been “His Worship”. He does not deny that he 
I beaded the forces of reform until the word to 
I charge was given and then bolted to the rear and 
Ibid under the ammunition wagon. He protests, 

; however, that this action was misunderstood.
John Gravity calls attention to the fact that 

' "things are not what they seem”. People have 
, not yet “caught on to his game”. That bolt to 
! the rejtr. rightly understood, was a bolt from the 
[ blue, carrying discomfort to his enemies. It was 
’a „f the “white feather", but a master- 
, stroke oi strategy before which the performances 

of Alexander, Caesar, Napoleon, Teddy Roose-

VEST POCKET ESSAYS
By George Pitch.

As luck would have it, these Corsets arrived just in time to be in

cluded in our July" Sale. In the ordinary way they would command 

$2.25, but because we secured them from the manufacturer at a special 

price we are able to offer you this exceptional value. They are made 

of fine summer weight batiste and have strong hose supporters. They 
are so well boned and finished and trimmed at top with fine lace and

MOTOR BOATS.
A motor boat ie a small, frail vessel, 

afflicted with a gasoline engine and 
an amateur mechanic. When the en
gine is in full cry and the mechanic i§ 
making threats, the boat sometimes 
develops a speed of 50 miles an hour 
in its efforts to get away from both of 
them.

Motor boats are used by men fond 
of machinery, and keep them from 
taking more valuable things apart 
and repairing them. When a man b.as 
a motor boat and two bushels of tools 
he is perfectly happy and will not stay 
at home Sundays and attempt to dis
sect the plumbing or repair the fur
nace oY tune the piano or revive the 
door bell. A very small boat with an 
engine in it two sizes larger than an 
alarm clock will keep two strong men 
busy all summer, and will even prevent 
them from adding to the horrors of a 
presidential campaign by talking poli
tics—for motor boats take precedence 
over politics or the cost of living when 
two boat owners are conversing.

A motor boat is very simple, unlike 
an automobile, and can be started 
very readily by putting in a new 
spark plug, adjusting the vibrator, re
placing the carburetor, repairing the 
feed pipe,-tightening the propellor, re
newing the batteries, and straining the 
water out of the gasoline. When this 
is all done the boat will start immedi
ately and proceed with the utmost 
cheerfulness to a point ll%ths miles 
from civilization, at which place it will 
go into a state of coma for the rest 
of the day. The man who tries to 
navigate any motor boat, no matter 
how expensive, without an auxiliary 
engine in the shape of a stout oar, is

75c PAIR
:ts of good 
■II boned, 4 

attached. ribbon ; white only ; 180 pair altogether ; sizes

July Sale18 to 28. Regul;

tent to fight the battle on th 
The banner
the call to arms was sounded, 

for Borden and 
and the local forces which faced the 

Scott government were augmented by auxiliaries 
under the command of the Hon. Robert Rogers.

The revival of the issue of wider markets, on 
which the people of Saskatchewan expressed them
selves so unmistakably last September, was there
fore inevitable. The Conservative leaders could 
not reasonably expect to appeal to the electors to 
support Haultain in order that they might aid 
Borden, without inviting attention to the fact that 
to aid Borden is to hinder the cause of freer trade.

It is to be regretted that this issue was intro
duced, but Mr. Haultain and his supporters must 
not complain of conditions for which they are 
wholly responsible. As matters now stand there 
are undoubtedly many electors who in their action 
at the polls will be influenced in some measure by 
their view of this question,. Whether they will be 
sufficiently numerous to make the result of the 
polling a fair indication of the state of feeling on 
this subject in the province, it is difficult to say.

Whatever the fortune of the-Scott government, 
it will doubtless be indebted, fon-a measure of the 
support received to the strong sentiment in favor 
of freer trade. If the Conservatives by any chance 
phould succeed in gaining control of the province 
(which Heaven forbid—if Heaven has any inter
est in elections), they will undoubtedly claim that 
their victory was due to a gfWWfft of protectionist 
sentiment.

The campaign has been marked by more bit
terness than is usual in such contests. Every inch 
of the ground has been fought with the vigor of 
desperation. The record of the Scott government, 
however, is clean, and there would seem to be 
good ground for the hope that it will be returned. 
To say that the government will certainly be re
turned, would be to give the lie to the statement 
that the result is jwqited with interest, and would 
leave out of account the possible interference of 
that spirit of mischief whose perverse impulses so 
often make the political prophet look ridiculous.

Hemmed Sheet Specials
Here is a splendid opportunity for housewives to replen

ish their supply of sheets at small cost. These sheets are mjde 
of round strong thread cotton and are hemmed ready for use. 
We draw particular* attention to the extra large sizes because 
sheets of this good quality and size usually sell for much 
higher prices. About 200 pairs ; size 72x90 inches.
July Sale special, pair..................................................

Size 80x99 inches. July Sale special, pair 
Staple Counter.

25c Duchess Ribbon 19cadministration, 
the breeze when 
bore the device : “Saskatchewan 
Haulta:

This is a splendid grade of all silk ribbon, which was 
good value even at its regular price. Commencing today, 
however, we will offer for quick clearance about 750 yards at 
the reduced nrice of 19c. These ribbons are of a good weight, 
soft and specially suited for hair ribbons or millinery purposes. 
Apart from quality their outstanding feature is width, which 
is in some cases 4 1-2 inches, and in others 5 1-2. In all IQn 
the leading shades. Regular 25c. July Sale Special ... I UU
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$2.00

Women’s Night Gowns, Regul 
up to $1.35 for 95c

Drug Sundries and Toilet Prepa
rations 25 per cent, off

Not often that you can buy high grade toilet preparations 
and drug sundries at less than regular prices. However, we are 
discontinuing them owing to lack of space, and are offering them 
at this big discount, for clearance, 25 PER CENT. OFF.

til 12 a,
For the small sum of 95c you can buy well made, 

neatly trimmed and stylishly cut night gowns that usu
ally sell for as high as $1.35. There are about 60 alto
gether and they are made of good quality cambric and 
cotton, etc., and nicely trimmed with floral embroidery, 
torchon lace, ribbon and embroidery beading. They come 
with long or kimona sleeves and in 'the slip-on or open 
front styles. Regular up to $1.35. Com- QC—

Special Values in Ribbons
This offer comprises a wide assortment of our staple plain 

ribbons in widths of 1 to 2 1-4 inches.
Being specially priced in the regular way, our patrons will 

realize what exceptional values they are at these sale prices. 
Reg. 6c, for 4 1-20; Reg. 8c, for 6 '1-20; Reg. 12%c for 1O0.

Until 12 a. m. 
ROMPERS 
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he kiddies. FRIDAY IN THE GROCERY Extraordinary Values in Dress Goods

Corn Flakes, Friday Special, 4
pkgs. ...................................... !..3O0

Holbrook’s Worcester Sauce, 
Friday Special, 1-2 pt. bt. 250 

Holbrook’s Worcester Sauce, 
Friday Special, pt. bot. . .400 

Frbnch Peas, genuine “Fins,” 
reg- 20c tin, Friday Special, 3
tins............................................50 0

Strawberry Jam—Pure, whole 
fruit, Friday Special, tin 750 

H. B. Co.’s Jelly Powders, all 
flavors, Friday Special, 4
pets ...............................................300

H. B. & Co,’s Imperial Blend Tea, 
Friday Special, 3 lbs. for $1 

H. B. & Co.’s Imperial Blend Cof
fee, Friday Special, 3 lbs. for $1

PROVISION COUNTER

Hams—10 to 12 lbs., Friday Spe
cial, lb.................................................210
Bacon, Breakfast, side or half,
Friday Special, lb......................230
Pure Lard, 3 lb. pail, Friday Spe

cial .................................................450
Pure Lard, 5 lb. pail, Friday Spe

cial..................................  750

FRUIT SECTION

Finest B. C. Potatoes, Fridây
Special, a bus.................... $1.40

Fancy Navel Oranges, Friday
doz............ 300, 400 and 500

Fancy California Lemons, Friday
doz.................................................... 300

Fresh Peaches, Plume, Cants- 
loupes, Raspberries, Red and 
Black Currants, etc., lowest 
prices.

44 inch Meteor Silk—In colors 
of Strawberry, Wisteria, French 
grey, reseda, light tan, navy, 
black and cream. Reg. $1.75 yd. 
Sale price . :......................... $1.00

Paisley Oriental Satin—In 3
different colorings and 46 inches 
wide. Reg. $2.50. Sale Price 
.............. -i............................... $1.25

Silk Cashmere—44 inches wide 
colors terra cotta, and electric 
green, French grey, electric blue 
and champagne. Reg. $2.25 yd. 
Sale Price ................................$1.00

Colored Chiffon—In reseda, 
light navy, elate and tan. Width 
46 Inches. Reg. 60c yard. Sale 
Price ..................... .........................250

Ninon—46 inches wide, colors, 
old rose, reseda, and gobelin, 
Reg. $100 yd. Sale Price 650

Fine Worsted—11 yards only, 
extra good quality, color brown 
with white pin stripe. Reg. $2.00 
yd. Sale Price......................$1.00

Gold Cloth—1 piece 18 inches 
wide Paisley design. Reg. $1.50
yd. Sale Price ......................500

Point-d’Esprit Net—1 piece 
each cream and Eau-de-Nil. Reg.
50c yd. Sale Price .................250

Paisley Chiffon—1 piece only, 
45 inches wide; reg. $3-50. Sale
Price ............................................ $1.00

Silk and Cotton Crystaline—44 
inches wide and in colors of Co
penhagen, champagne, grey, navy 
black and cream. Reg. 60c yd.
Sale Price ...................................350

Paisley Ninon—2 3-4 yards on
ly, extra fine quality, 45 inches 
wide. Reg $6.00. Sale nrice

il 12 a.

10.30 a. m,

SIDEWALK SKETCHES
By Howard L. Rann

AT THE CANDY COUNTER 
Pascall’s Barley Almonds, Fri

day and Saturday special lb.
....................................................... 500

Sug-ared Almonds, reg- 50c lb., 
Friday and Saturday.........300

Buttermilk and Cocoanut Cara
mels, wrapped, Friday and Sat
urday .............................................300

Fresh Shipment of Peter's Milk 
Chocolate, 50, 1O0, 150,
200 and 400 cakes.

Saturday Treat Chocolates, reg. 
50c, lb.............................................300

GLOVES
PAIR

[Long Pure 
| lisle thread, 

and black, 
çer tips. This 
pal bargain.

EX 35cL pair 
I m. Until

a.m.

Popularity is something which never 
deserts a man until he becomes a can
didate for office. Nothing else on land 
or sea will cause it to lose its hold 
except blocking the wheels of progress 
with a paving petition. One of the 
worst hindrances to popularity is to 
take out a few political" or religious 
convictions and shake them in the face 
of people who haven’t any. This is a 
very dangerous custom, and has re
sulted in causing a great many cru
saders to go onto the siding with a 
subdued look. It is a harrowing thing 
to be unpopular, but it is worse to be 
so mentally crooked that nobody can 
tell whether you are for or against. 
There is a great deal of popularity in 
circulation which manages to be out 
of town when the time çomes to stand 
up çtnd be counted. This kind always 
hooks in on the winning side and -de
mands the lion’s shore of the perquis
ites and other delicatessen. Some peo
ple are so anxious to be popular that 
they agree with anybody who expresses 
a blood-red opinion on anything from 
Wagner’s orchestration to the birth
place of Cain’s1 wife. Others do not 
care for popularity and drive awe y 
tuade by stepping on their customers' 
pet 1 theories with a set of debating 
tools. The best proof of popularity is 
to go up against the Australian ballot 
and come out without having to wait 
for the official count. Every now and 
then somebody will break out with an 
idea which has not been copyrighted 
and reduce his stock of popularity to 
the point where he can’t get trusted 
for a bar of soap. This is the fate of 
all reformers, who never become pop
ular with anybody except posterity. 
The easiest form of popularity to at
tain is the society kind, which is pro
pagated at heavy expense by a relay 
of slxc-ourse dinners, bridge whist 
orgies and exhibitions of the light fan
tastic toe. No woman ever becomes 
popular ip society without entertaining 
the heartiest eaters in the oomrmSfciity 
on an average of three times a week, 
and when this practice is discontinued 
she will experience a slump in her bat
ting average that will bring on c-ui at
tack of heart failure.

EX-PREMIER TRICKS
WOULD-BE ASSASSIN HERO OF THE CAPTURE OF MEN’S SUIT SALEExtra Specials from the Shoe 

Department
Infants’ Soft Sole Boots, in

lace or button styles, assorted 
colors. July Sale Special 250

Ladies’ and Big'Girls’ Boots 
and Oxfords, sizes 2 1-2 to 4, 
reg. $2.75 to $5.00- July Sale

............................................ $1.95
26 pairs Men’s Oxfords, in

patent leather and vici kid, 
sizes 5 to 10 1.2. Reg. $3.50 to 
$5.50. July sale ...... $2.45

Boys’ Oxfords—A few sizes 
only. Reg. $3.00. July Sale

............................................ $1.95

R $2.75
[esses, in tan 
ots and stripes.

Tang-Shao-Yi Appeases Foe, Then 
Slips From Steamship School’s Tri-Spring Arch 

Supports—Made of the finest 
German silver and guaranteed 
rust proof. Reg. $3 50 for
................................................  $2.25

15 Pairs Boys’ Boots—with 
good stout soles; very durable 
boots for school wear, etc. 
Splendid value................. $1.50

■ Tex., July 16.—Ten cowboys 
:n? to the Garter outfit, sixteen 
noreast of this

Constantinople, 'July 10.—Chefket 
Pasha resigned as minister of war to
day. He is said to have been disgust
ed by the troops’ growing dissatisfac
tion towards the government, and 
worried by threats of parliamentary 
investigation of the report of Irregu
larities in the military department. 
His resignation was immediately ac
cepted. He was the hero of the cap
ture of Constantinople.

and crepemere
50.00.

city, caused a 
of commotion here last was on 

■jght when they abdusted the entire hai wh 
*0ros '• the show, “The Worrdefful 
^Izard, consisting of six girls, put PreTnier 
U” "n P"nies and made them go to a Hsiang- 
)w, al Keewalt’s restaurant. The his han 
> . ? S SOvv the show and seemed of revo 
'g much taken with the girls. XVheji asked 
1 ':rtq!n went down they waited Pekin- 
~Jr e stage door and stole them. The 
1IiV'0Un* Women tlld considerable well r 
^ iU ^rst, but when they found Cheng- 

S,e!vps comfortably In the ncuncei
Y11 with fried ham, beans, pie, Tang-6 

them they calmed Aown, . then re 
Pro greatly pleased over the er was 
midhight the girls were premier 

£-r boarding house and the Quletly 
orted for home doing much

Boys’ Suits
ALL BOYS’ TWEED SUITS, regular nr

’ $6.00 to $7.5°- July Sale ......................................... )ui Ju
ALL BOYS’ TWEED SUITS, regular $8.00 6>7 PC 

-to $11.00. July ’Sale................................................ 1OD
ALL BOYS’ BUSTER AND BLOUSE SUITS,

regular $4.00 to $6.50. July (hn QC
Sale ......................................  tbUcOU

STAIR AND PASSAGE OILCLOTHS
Better study your needs in this Oilcloth and get a 

good^su-'-ly while these prices prevail. Cannot promise 
such good values again for long time. Made in a med
ium weight and in neat tile and floral effects ; limited
quantity ; 18 inches wide. ’Special, yard J..................
22 inches wide, special, yard ................. ........................15£

Watch for a One-Day Sale 
of Fine Imported Automobile 
Rugs.
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Dinner Set ;ams
ARRESTED 501 TIMES Blue Band, 97 pieces China 

cups and saucers, ? >g. $22 50 
July Sale $15.00 

Irene—Semi Porcelain, open 
lock, china cups and s-.u ,^rs, 
Reg. $20 00. Sale Price $15 

White and Gold Limoges, 
black hair line, open stock- 
regular $55.00.

July Sal# $39.50 
Marion — Semi - Porcelain 

open stock pattern. Regular 
$25,00. July Sale. . . $lt*.75 

Limoges Dinner Set — 98 
pieces, green conventional de
sign. Regular $85.00.

July Sale $44.50

Haviland Limoges — Open 
stock, green and gold lace 
drop design, 100 pieces. Reg. 
$75.00- July Sale . $42.50

Limogss Set — 97 pieces 
green Grecian key and gold 
line design. Regular $70.00.

July Sale $37.50

Limoges Set—97 pieces, small 
leaf and dull gold band design, 
Regular $75.00.

July Sale $39.50

Many others at proportion
ately low prices.

Pittsburg, July 9—True to his prom
ise made to Magistrate Matthews a 
few days before the Fourth that he 
wçuld be back Immediately after Inde- 
epndence Day for sentence if allowed 
to spend the holidays in celebrating, 
something he had not been able to do 
for 27 year. Robert Hughes was arrest
ed last night on a charge of drunken
ness.

This makes makes the 501st time 
that Hughes has stood before the bar 
awaiting sentence. “Bobby,” as he is 
familiarly known, when remanded for 
sentence this morning, told Magistrate 
Matthews that he had “a time,” and he 
was vry thankful to his honor for the 
opportunity. -Magistrate Matthews said 
that as Bobby -was entitled to the time 
that he had enjoyed, he might go free.

‘n to t!

‘n°idont which happened in the 
rant j? being much talked about 

Mayor Walker who is a can- 
’ r re-election, entered the place 

- the height of the excitement 
V:1<; introduced to the girls by 

I birne-ss. One of them had 
r 'Town by her. The mayor re- 

, n!v a few minutes, hut when 
1 )r,l dropped from his pocket. 

’ written : “Dalla-s all next 
1 bet. your middle name is

Dress Trimmings Half Price
When purchasing dress, goods during this sale you can 

also buy the dress trimmings, but at half the price you usually 
pay. The collection comprises a great variety ofs styles, in 
beaded, braided and embroidered effects, and at all prices. To 
clear HALF PRICE.

lothir.g in the wi

TURNS TURTLE IS DESTROYED BY FIRE
MRS, WILSON PROUD WIFE•WithJuly 10.Watertown, 

ten acres in the heart of Thousand 
Ttinnd Park on the ^t. Lawrence river 
In ashes, the biggest of the two largest j 
hotels and practically the entire busi
ness section of the park In ruins, that 
resort today presents a scene of deso
lation. The loss today is estimated at 
about $506,009, and because of the high 
rates charged for insurance 'there, 
only about, one-third of the loss was

July 9.—The pie 
[Mattie Couch, opeT*t 
tiphis and the Arkan 
Mississippi river, tur 

while outbo1 
if pleasù-e seekers

Finds Joy in Belief That She Com 
plements Her Husband

s It Î! preposterous t- 
od to him, bu 

•onvinced. His politi 
are keeping rumor

“To say that I am pleased at Mr. 
Wilson’s nomination is superfluous,” 
she continued, earnestly. “I am proud 
of the trust that has been reposed in 
my husband- 'XVhat woman would no-t 
be? Isn’t it a great thing for e woman 
to realize that the man she loves is 
considered by a great political party 
to be worthy of the highest office in 
the land?

with me—that husbands and wives 
reach their truest and noblest develop
ment when they are complementary 
to each other. That’s the way I felt 
about my husband. I want him to 
feel that I am always art his side.”

When she speaks of her husband, 
Mrs. Wilson's fine eyes light with en
thusiasm, and her conversation proves 
her splendid grasp of big social and 
political topics.

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, who, until 
young Lawyer Wilson came a-courtlng 
back in 1685, was * Miss Ellen Louise 
Axson, of Rom®, Ga.

"The happiest Iffe for a wornafi,” 
said Mrs. Wilson, smiling, happily, 
“contains three elements—a husband 
with whose tastes you sympathize, 
your home, and y^ur children. I’ve 
often Fal-d—and I’m sure my husband, 
practical theorist that be is. agrees

NIAGARA DISTRICT IS DRY elected. If he is, I believe hqp wtli 
j make a good president. To my mdnû 
j he possesses one of the most essential

Seagirt, N. -J-, July 16—-Imagine a 
woman at the magnetic age of middle 
life, soft In voice, matronly In contour, 
brown of eye and hair, above th^ 
average in height, charming in per
sonality, and you have the present, 
mistress of the -“Little White House” 
and possible future mistress of the 
“Big White House” at Washington—

St. Catharines, Org., July 10.—Not 
one drop of rain has fallen in the Ni
agara district fruit belt cart of Grims
by since June 15. and the prospects for 
big crops of fruit are. now daily fading. 
All tree fruits have so far shown no 
harmful results, but raspberries have 
Euffered at least 50 per c.nt.

•stream
h indignation characteristics of a good president-

sincerity.
“Mr. Wilson is the very essence of 

unselfishness. H-e never thinks of him
self. I have' to do that part of his 
thinking for him. That is one reason 
I say we are complementary.”

E FOR THE FAMILY
rr|ou neo. aHhcrtigh s nuTTI 
igers had thrilling e*Per*
rescue.

REGULAR $18.50 to REGULAR $12.50 to
$30.00, JULY SALE $15.00, JULY SALE

$16.85 $9.65
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MAINLY ABOUT WOMEN

The woman who has to be 
'‘dressed up ’ all day must be 
well corseted. She can ap
preciate the value of a good 
garment. There is no corset 
that compares with a XV ar- 
ner Rust-Proof for flexibility 
and comfortable shaping. 
They are made for hard 
vv;ear, the bones are guaran
teed not to break or rust, nor 
can the fabric tear. Come 
and let us fit you with a pair.

112 Eighth Avenue East

Before Deciding
ON THE

Wall Papers
for that drawing room, dining 
room, bedroom or den, be sure 
and see us regarding prices and 
designs.

S. B. Ramsay
THE DECORATOR,

617 1st St. E. Phone 6202

Rev. W- G. James spent yesterday In 
Banff.

Mrs. Charles MacMahon of the Mox- 
am Apartments, ie entertaining a 
number of friends informally at'the 
tea hour, this afternoon, complimentary 
to Mrs. Goodman and Mrs. Wilson of 
Perth. ,

Mies Day, of Red Deer, is a visitor 
in the city.

Mrs. D. P. McCall, of Regina, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. N. M. Burnett,

Mrs. C. A Hayden and son have left 
on an extended Eastern trip.

Rev. J. A. Clarke is spending a few 
weeks at the coast.

Dr. McKenzie, of San Francisco, la 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. G, M. 
Robinson.

Miss Florence Cooper and Miss Ly
dia Cooper of Medicine Hat spent a 
few days in the city en route to Banff.

W. G. Stillman of Tunbridge Wells, 
is spending a few weeks with his son, 

j A. E. Stillman, of this city.

Mrs. Kenneth McLean of Guelph, 
who has been a visitor in the city, left 
on Tuesday for her home.

Miss Pfenffer, physical director at 
the Y. W. C A., will leave for Port
land on Saturday afternoon.

The domestic science department of 
the American Women's club will meet 
with Mrs. J. A. Brookbank, on Friday, 
July 13, at three o’clock.

Tonight the organ recital at the 
First Baptist church will take place, 
A most pleating program has been 
planned.

-o-

CUPID’S KNOTS
KEEN-WALLASTON.

At the Baptist Parsonage, Mount 
Royal, Mr. Richard Keen and Miss 
Alice Maud Wallakton were united in 
marriage by Rev. M. A. IMaoLean, last 
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Keen will live 
in Calgary-

• ♦ »
RODELL-COLDWELL.

Yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock, 
Miss ,Edith Coldwell became the wife 
of John A. Rodell, both of Wetaskiwin. 
Rev, S. E. Marshall performed the cer
emony. After a short honeymoon in 
Banff, Mr. and Mrs. Rodell will reside 
in Wetaskiwin.

FUTURE BY WOMAN 
OF GLOOMY Ml

Insists That England is Raising 
a Race of Degenerates; 

Drink Responsible

■” This little blouse well illustrates the, vogue for laces and ruffles. Notice 
the quaint sleeve finish where the double frill is joined with beading.

A Housekeeper and a Homekeeper

American Women Meet.
The rain yesterday prevented a 

number from attending the American 
Women's club meeting, which was held 
tin the new library, but there was a fair 
attendance. The study departments 
which were discussed some time ago, 
submitted their reports aud were com
pletely organized for the work in the 
fall. The following ladies are in 
charge of the various departments: 
Literature, Mrs. New ha II; travel, Mrs. 
Ranlett, an exprdenced club worker; 
art, Mrs. J. C. Cummings, and music, 
Mrs. Mitchell.

Plane were also discussed regarding 
an entertainment which will take place 
this month. Mrs. McCarthy was ap
pointed chairman of the committee in 
charge of this. The next business 
meeting will be the second Wednesday 
in August.

Is there a greater tyrant on earth than the housekeeping fiend, 
the woman who “washes her floors every day,” who pursues you 
around the house with your coat, which you left on a chair, while 
you hurriedly rush into the house from your office to get something 
you’ve forgotten, who dusts the backs of the pictures every month, 
who is so busy scrubbing floors and getting meals that by the end 
of the day she retires early having made herself miserable and 
everybody who lives with her miserable, too?

This woman continually calls to you, when you want to finish 
the morning paper, “that your breakfast is getting cold.” She whis
pers at your ear if you answer the telephone to “Hurry and finish, 
yo'Ur tea is getting cold.” If you’re playing the piano you must stop 
in the middle of a sixteenth bemi-demi-semi quaver or "your meal 
will be cold,1” All her life has been eked out in work. She has done 
everything herself because she has always had the feeling concerning 
her children that it was more trouble to teach them than to do it 
herself.

And so the children are helpless and dependent. They never 
stay home, they never bring playmates in the home because boys 
and girls “rriuddyjup the floors” and they look enviously at the neigh
bor’s house jwhico isn't nearly so clean, but where you can have a 
“perfect whale of a time.” They long for the freedom of being able 

cv ^ ; to leave a book around without the book and the place being lost.
The hride wore a pretty froèk of1 They long to be able to take the scissors and cut out the pictures of 

pale blue pongee silk, prettily trimmed, magazines without “mussing up the house.” And a Christmas tree! 
Mr. and Mrs. Mair will reside in Cai-\ Oh, a Christmas tree would be the heaven, earth and creation of de

light, but toys are “useless” and “always in the road.”
Then when the children grow big and can get “out at nights” 

they wander away from home to more pleasant atmospheres and 
they seek amusements anywhere, anyplace that tempts them.

Yet, always there is the emptiness of the misunderstanding of 
the meaning of the word home.

Oh, the wisdom of. the woman who doesn’t wear her life and 
her energies out on the floor! Oh, the forethought of the woman 
who isn’t too tired to go out with her children to the dances and the 
places of amusement. So, girls of today, even if you do not give 
your humblest allegiance to the tyrant god of housekeeping keep 
before you that ideal of home-study, the science, or whatever you 
call it, that is going to make your home the most attractive place 
on earth and that those who live in it will have a pre-dominant 
There s-no"place-like-home feeling. For only housekeeping will 

pass away, but home-keeping will live throughout the ages
ELIZABETH BAILEY.

PAYE-HENRY
Mr- A. W. Paye, formerly of Calgary 

but now of Edmonton, and Miss May- 
bel Henry, were married on June 26th 
at Thornton, Ontario. Mr. and Mrs. 
Paye will reside in Edmonton.

COFFIN-BAILLIE.
On June the 26th, at Pictou, Nova 

Scotia, the nuptials of Dr. Earnest W. 
Coffin, principal of the Normal chhool, 
Calgary, and Mias Susie Marguerite 
Bail+ie were eolemklzed. Dr. and Mr$ 
Coffin'will be at home to their friends 
in Calgary after September 16th. They 
will réside at 697 Fourteenth avenue

M AIR-GEM MELL.
At St. Andrew’s Presbyterian mhnse, 

last night the marriage of Mr. John 
Walker Mair, of this city, and Miss 
Margaret Gemmell, who just arrived 
from Glasgow, Scotland, took place. 
Rev. A. Mahaffey officiated.

gary.

JIMMIE WARD MAKES
A GOOD FLIGHT

Winnipeg, July 10. — Jlmmp Ward, 
one of the two aviators making flights 
at the exhibition here, made a good 
flight from the exhibition groundsels 
morning. He went out to St. James, 
flying right back to the fair grounds 
without stopping. He was up about 
15 minutes.

London, July 10.—Mrti. Alex Tweedle, 
tha well-known author of “Mexico as 
I Saw It,” has written a highly inter
esting article on the subject of eugen
ics in The Fortnightly -Review. 
People do not seem to realize, she 
says, that we are rearing a race of 
degenerates at so rapid a rate that 
the future of Great Britain is imperil
ed It la worth something to be born 
healthy, and decently cremated and 
buried. In time we shall have both 
these advantages. Scienc will master 
the first; wisdom will accept the sec
ond.

The Improvement of the race, for 
that is what “eugenics” broadly means, 
has been looked upon with ..suspicion; 
but in a few years this scheme will be 
proclaimed a working fact and an un
alterable necessity.

Training undoubtedly does much. 
Take, as a simple sample, a stupid 
giil from a home; a sensible mistress 
and good food will often make a capa
ble servant of her in a few months. 
Mentally and physically the girl will 
Improve.

No one should be allowed to marry 
without a doctor’s certificate. It 
should be as necessary as the marriage 
lines. Under our present careless sys
tem the most extraordinary unions 
take place. Members of families where 
insanity is known to exist, where 
drunkenness has been hereditary for 
generation», where consumption or 
cancer has reduced the circle one by 
one, are free in this country to marry 
just as they please, no inquiry being 
made by the other party to the con
tract. These people marry, and the 
wretched children born of such .parents 
often inherit their disease. Grave so
cial conditions are the recuit.

A race must be built from the best 
if it is to stand. Yet in Britain one 
person in every 130 is officially quali
fied as insane. There are, roughly 
speakng, nearly 300,000- mentally af
flicted persons in our islands.

Granting that the birthrate has de
creased, it has to bp admitted that 
this has happened only in the upper 
classes, among the people with money 
and brains, the very people to produce 
the right sort of children, to tend them 
and educate them properly after
wards. What of the others? The 
lower we go in the social scale the 
more prolific the people, and aften the 
more undesirable progeny. The un
educated have no knowledge of eu
genics. There is none to teach them.

A large percentage of crime has its 
well-spring in feeble-mindedness. Let 
us go back to our prisons and observe 
the faces of the men and women occu
pants. Some denote cunning, but the 
average represent stupidity. IDrink 
is the root of much of the evil—drink 
sought to give temporary respite from 
hideous surroundings my men, drink 
taken in place of food by overworked, 
under-paid women.

What right have we to shut our eyes 
to so grave a situation? Can it be 
well to lét these unthinking people go 
on bringing into the world unfit chill- 
dren, whom they can control no more 
than they can control themselves? 
Would it not be wiser to put them on 
to the land, to col.qnize, and let them 
lead healthy -.out-of-door lives—-mar
ried, it may be. but sterilized—leaving 
the world no worse than they found 
it, even if they cannot make it better?

The life-blood and power of the 
Country are being sapped. If we can 
not cure the cancer, we can at least 
prevent its progress Our present eco
nomic condition is disastrous. What 
party government cannot effect, sci
ence perhaps may.

mouth

make

made 
habit of eating this 

confection

Good Housekeeping
ÜTY JANE EDDINGTON

BOSTON BROWN BREAD
Boston grandmothers would rise in 

their graves and shake a warning 
finger at posterity if they could but 
see and taste of some of the brown 
loaves that are sold as “Boston brown 
bread.” A soft sponge, deeply colored 
with molasses of the darkest sort, and 
suggestive of chocolate, containing not 
one iota of cornmeal, is what is pro
curable at some bakeries under this 
title.

The Pilgrims and Puritans learned 
the use of cornmeal from the Indians, 
and when they began.to apply to it 
recipes for making bread learned before 
they ever saw American they gradu
ally evolved a brown bread that was 
not like any of the brown breads of 
Europe, where there are many. I am 
quite sure that this was the origin 
of Boston brown bread, but am open 
to conviction should historical facts 
prove that I am deceived-

At any rate, I am sure that New 
England brown bread Was always made 
of cornmeal and of some one other 
meal of flour, but the basal ingredient 
was the corn. It wtas an invariable 
accompaniment of baked beans, and 
some of its modern uses, in sandwich 
making and ground up for the flavoring 
of dee cream, were entirely unheard 
of.

'Some future dictionary maker may 
describe Boston brown bread as a 
steamed bread, steamed in pound bak
ing powder cans and slightly browned 
in the oven, for this is a definition one 
might work out after reading a great 
number of recipes for this bread as 
made the country over.

Formerly but one meal besides the 
cornmeal was used in the making and 
this was, in the majority of cases, gra
ham or some coarse wheat meal. Now
adays the leading light in Boston cook
ing uses on© cup of cornmea.l, one 
cup of graham flôur, and one cup of 
rye flour-

Wiith a sweet milk one gets a much 
thinner batter than with sour milk, and 
therefore a sweet ' milk brown bread 
seems t0 be more" economical, slnc^ it 
makes a larger quantity of bread, than 
the Sour milk Soda is, however, used

The Bertram J. Vine Co.
- LIMITED ii—< —

Calgary’s Exclusive Coat and Suit House
1214 1218 FIRST STREET WEST

A New Showing 
of Kimonas

Attractive styles in Silk and Serpentine Crepe, all Azes, 
long and short, in Japanese, Persian and floral effects, per
fectly tub-proof, rich and effective colors.

Underskirts
Black Taffeta Silk, in the 

very latest designs. The kind 
that women of taste want 
and seldom find, the material 
wins your approval and no 
pains are spared to make 
them perfect and in the lat
est style. Price

$4.00

The Mark of Satisfaction.

Vi-iie,
garments

GUARANTEED

Enquiries from out-of- 
town residents cordially in
vited. P. O Box 2037.

Prompt delivery to all 
parts of the city, by our own 
vans- Phone 2040.

Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 
x p.m. ; Saturdays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

recipes. The bread made of the rye is 
the lighter and is more moist and 
that made of the graham is improved 
by adding more molussets than the 
recipe calls for. In making brown 
breads it must always be remembered 
that some cornmea!s swell more than 
others- The modern brands ^mostly 
swell up more than did the old ungran
ulated meals.

Brown Bread t—One pint of dab- 
with the sour as with the sweet- milk. | bered sour milk, two cups of. cornmeal.

Brown Bread II—One cup of con-1 
meal, one-third of. a cup of ryomeai.1 
one cup of sweet milk, one-third of a I 
cup of sour milk, three tablespoons o! I 
molasses, one-half a teaspoon o'- sail.I 
one-half teaspoon of soda. Steam threel 
hours and dry in oven. This is ont-l 
third of my old recipe, but it is enougll 
to fill a quart mold as full as it ought™ 
to be in order that the batter 
rise sufficiently.

According to the most modern i 
of doing, the bread is put on a tnrl

The thin batter breads are mbre likely - one of graham, two tables-poons of in a kettle of boiling water, the wue
to break in coming Put ot the mold 1 molasses, on® teaspoon of salt, two of

saje$atus. Steam four hours and bake 
Half.jfln hour. This tetter wflt fill a 

. an ja half mold two.tbird»- full, 
aejfeli as it ought toitrev

than -those of a thicker batter.
The fallowing two' recipes are some 

that t have had for twenty-five years 
at least. They are state of Maine

coming up half way on the mold. Ac-1 
cording to the odder fashion, it wail 
put on in cold water and It was a gooll 
way to do. Of course, the water wil| 
have to be renewed as it boils away.

Children Cry

On Ironing Day?
You will if you use an

American” 
Electric Iron

through
iron

You feel better be

comfortable.

MORE DEADLY THAN THE 
MALE

Guarantee for 3 Years
ASHDOWN'S

Quality Hardware

Price $6.50 

Quick Service

l

Be as careful about the 
Ice Cream you eat as we 
are of the kind we make.
ALICCO ICE CREAM

Alberta Ice Cream Co., Ltd.
919 17th Ave. W. ORDERS PHONE 41189

(“Kit,” in Canada "Monthly)
The English suffragettes went out 

of their way—or ie this their way?— 
fo belittle the heroic conduct of the 
men who gave their lives for women 
when the mighty Titanic plunged to 
her dark doom in “the caverns of the 
sea.”

Miss Pankhurat lackadaisically re
marked “that it was the rule” for 
men to sacrifice their lives for women. 
What rule? Who made it? What 
made it? Nothing but man's innate 
sense of chivalry for what is weaker 
and smaller than himself. I am 
ashamed for Miss Pankhurst.

Another delightful sister gave it as 
her opinion that “there was no need to 
brag about it." I should take some 
pleasure in watching that lady scuffle 
for a place on a raft. I greatly fear I 
would turn down thumbs if she ap
pealed to me and I w'as aware of her 
charming opinions". Who bragged ? 
Hardly the dead heroes.

That sort of thing shows that there 
is a hard side to—woman let ue say— 
not all women. Talking It over with 
a man the other week, he remarked 
that Kipling was about right in placing 
the female ae deadlier than the male. 
“All women the world over got up on 
their hind legs”—graphic if startling! 
—“and hpwleà about the injustice of 
this sentiment.” said the man, “but

Kipling is right. Who is eo cruel to a 
so-called fallen woman as her dear and 
■worthy sister who was never tempted? 
Who in the old Roman days were 
quickest at turning the thumb down 
for the death sentence? Who is hard
est of all on women generally? Who le 
most lovingly insincere? I’d have let 
her drown," he ended savagely.

The suffragettes are certainly en
dearing themselves to everybody.

Fortunately for the honor of the sex 
there were many instances of bravery 
among th£ women in those hours of 
anguish and desolation when despair 
was settling on the little fleet of row 
boats afloat in the night on the great 
lonely sea.

Not all women are cads.

For Obvious Reasons
The old gentleman who was always 

declaring that boys were no-t what 
they used to be stopped in front of 
the smart child.

“Well, Tommy,” greeted the old gen
tleman, “how are you today?"

“Very well, sir,” responded the smart 
child shyly.

“And do you ever think what you are 
going to do when you are a great big 
man ?”

“iN-no, sir,”
“Ah. 1 knew it, children are so shift

less these limes. And why don’t you 
give it any thought ”

“’Because I am a little girl, sir.”
And the last seen of the inquisitive 

old gentleman h® was making long 
strides down the avenue.—New York 
World-

Nearly a Riot When President 
Rules Resolution Out 

of Order

There was on old woman, as I’ve heard tell,
Who thought Post Toasties were mighty swell,
She ate them for dinner, she ate them for tea,
She ate them on land and she ate them at sea.
The more she eats them the better she feels,
So now she has them for all of her meals.

Written by MRS- CHAS. E. KEENE,
, 287 Hyman St., London, On*.

One Of the 25 Jingles for which the Canadian Poatum Co.,
Windsor, Ont, paid $500.00 in May.

San Francisco, July 10—Woman suf
frage today was knocked out at the 
last day’s session of the Federation of 
Women's Clubs, now in convention 
here. The committee on resolutions 
has been wrestling with the suffrage 
resolution for several days. Today Mrs. 
Charles Farwell Edson of Los Angeles, 
that the committee had turned down 
the suffrage resolution. So she pre
sented a strong resolution for equal- 
suffrage from the floor of the con
vention and demanded that the con
vention indorse it.

At once pandemonium broke loose. 
The southern delegates clamored 
against it and finally after great con
fusion and Mrs. Philip Moore, the pre
siding officer, ruled that the resolu
tion was out of order.

This ruling nearly caused a riot. Mrs. 
Frederick Nathan of New York, a suf
frage leader, demanded to know why 
Mrs. Moore made her ruling.

“The indorsement of suffrage at this 
time would be a blow to the general 
federation and also to suffragists" the 
president replied “because the work of 
the federation has to do with the edu
cation of the timid, conservative wom
an, preparing her to accept the citizen
ship which is surely coming. If the 
conservative woman goes out of the 
federation now she goes out as an anti- 
suffragist and her work will be des
tructive.”

Many women wept over the fate of 
the resolution and severely censured 
Mrs. Edson for her action in introduc
ing the subject on the flôor.

IE MINISTER OF TURKS 
RESIGNS HIS OFFICE

Constantinople. July 10.—Mahmoud 
Shefket Pasha, the Turkish minister 
of war, whose military ability made 
possible the change of regime In Tur
key, resigned his office today. His 
resignation arises from the dissatis
faction of the minster of war himself 
over bis alleged failure to read the 
signs of military disaffection which 
culminated in the mutiny in
Albania.

Tht Prepriefaiyor jSteat MtdicineAd

AVege table Preparation forAs
•*n&Kssa?

Infants Timmy

Promotes Di^estionCktrfii- 
ness and Rest-Contatasneitor 
Opum-Morphinc nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Jttape tfOtd BtSV'WHimt 

AuMteUts- 

Mro &*-**’’
aijggm

Aperfrci Remedy forÇonstipa- 
lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms.Con v u IsionsJevertsn 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP 

Foe Simile Signature of
aUtâss*.

TVs Centaur Company 
MONTREAL*, NEW YORK,

Ai to months old
DosesNri

Letters from Prominent Druggists 
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Mansur Drug Co., of St Paul, Minn., says: “We are not In the hsbtl 
of recommending proprietary medicines, but we never hesitate to sa j 
a good word for Castoria. It is a medical success.”

Hegeman & Co., of New York City, N. Y. say: "We can say for your 
Castoria that it is one of the best selling preparations in our stores. 
That is conclusive evidence that it is satisfactory to the users.”

Myers-Dillon Drug Co., of Omaha, Nebr., says: “Your Castoria is one 
of the best sellers we have. We cheerfully recommend it to our tradi 
voluntarily at all times, and will testify to Its merits at any and ail 
times.”

Weber Drug Co., of Indianapolis, Ind., Bays: “Fletcher’s Castoria 1» 
an article for which there is no substitute. It is undoubtedly one of tbs 
most popular articles on the market to-day and our customers for it 
are numbered by the hundreds.”

Parrish & Bailey Pharmacy, of Los Angeles, Cal., says: "During m 
experience of over 30 years in the retail drug business we have never 
found a proprietary remedy that has had such a large sale or given such 
universal satisfaction as your Castoria.”

Theo. Metcalf Co., of Boston. Maso., nays: “We have handled Fletcher’s 
Castoria for years and consider it one of the best préparatif 3 made. 
Our sales are continually increasing and everyone of our customers hav 
nothing but praise for Fletcher's Castoria.”

W. H. Chapman, of Montreal, Que., says: “I have sold Fletcher’s Ce 
torla for many years and have yet to hear of one word other than praise < 
its virtues. I look upon your preparation as one of the few so call» 
patent medicines having merit and unhesitatingly recommend it as a aaf# 
household remedy.”

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Signature

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

The Kind Yon 6a?e Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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I find, the material 
■approval and no 
Wared to make 
J"t and in the lat- 
iPrice

delivery to all 
- city, by our own 
le 2040.

esdays 9 a.m. to 
I P-m-
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Id II—One cup of corn- 
td of a cup of ryemeal, I 
F®et milk, one-third of a 
pilk, three tablespoons of 
-half a teaspoon of salt, 

|oon of soda. Steam three | 
In oven. This is one. : 

Id recipe, but it is enough j 
: mold as full as it ought I 

1er that the batter may] 
Itiy.
lo the most modern waysj 
I bread is put on a trivet* 

boiling water, the water] 
Ilf way on the mold. Ac- 
pe older fashion, it was 
I water and it was a good 

course, the water will | 
■newed as it boils away.

[Druggists
Fletcher.

are not In the habit 
ever hesitate to say

I"We can say for your 
ions In our stores, 
the users." ■ 

four Castoria Is one 
|mend it to our trade 

erite at any and ail

letcher’s Castoria Is 
Bdoubtedly one of the 

[our customers for it

al., says: “During an 
siness we have never 
kge sale or given such

ave handledled Fletcher’s 
preparations made. 

j>f our customers hav

ye sold Fletcher's C» 
yd other than praise t 

of the few so callei 
ommend it as a safe

ALWAYS

-Year®.

ruptureiif

Next Week
The Specialist

|Mr. A. Claverie
■ft'ih bo again at the Queen's Hotel

F ftOM THURSDAY THE 18TH 
TO TUESDAY THE 23RD

I fiours: H a.m. to 3 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m. 
I Tuesday, 33: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. only

i DoN’T MISS THIS CHANCE
All advice given free

VDU DRESS. WELL
bcmume

Fashion and Stiffness in Dress 
Are Now at Sword's 

Point

Belted Norfolks Popular With 
Motorists and 

Sportsmen

MEDICINE HAT
Assiniboia Hotel, Wednesday, 24th

Braided Frock Coats 
Fancied by Smart 

Dressers

are

I xhe name of Mr. A. Claverie, the 
| ceiebrated Specialist from Paris, is 
I i^wn all over the world.
1 The results obtained by him have 
l been marvelous.
| His latest invention is incomparable. 
f Don ; fail to go and see him. 
j This is a rare opportunity for you 
; to recover comfort, strength and 
, health, which will enable you to ac- 
f comphsh any kind of labor without 
1 pain or fear.
j in our district there are many peo- 
L.ple who have found safety and cure 

by adopting his Method and his Appa
ratus.

Those who have not yet seen the 
| great Specialist will not fail to go and
I see him this time.

abdominal belts 
artificial limbs 
ELASTIC STOCKINGS 
DEFORMITY APPLIANCES

: RELICS OF CONVENTION
Baltimore Police Return Goods Lost 

by Excited Delegates

i l-altimore, July 10.—Sergt. John
j Fetch, in charge of the property de- 

partaient at police headquarters, spent 
: a busy day returning to various çwn- 
1 eis goods found by the police in con- 
l’Veytion hall. » . : s

Probably the most valuable article 
I, rcr'wered was a gold watch and gold 
I loclteit with a small -diamond in it. tl 

was claimed by John J. McGovern, a 
. justice of the peace of New Jersey. 

McGovern was unable U -*v how he 
ji had lost it.

• C- E Decker of New York recovered 
t his umbreila, as did Talmage S. Winn, 
ji who was a delegate to the convention, 
il E G. Lctzkus of Baltimore claimed his 
! wallet, which contained a lot of valu- 

I aile papers. J. H. Groves and Mr.
.Schoss of Louisiana each recovered 

: their eye-glasses-
R. B. White recovered a Panama hat, 

a coat and a lot of letters- The police 
! have even located the owner of a 
j Prayer book found in the armory.

James J. Cunningham of this city is 
' the party.

Sergt. Fetch is holding a set of 
amethyist and gold beads and a .great 
number of 'Tirer articles awaiting
claim an is.

New York, July 8.—-To dress in ac
cord with fashion nowadays one must 
dress comfortably, for true fashion and 
stiffness in dress are at swords’ points. 
The well-dressed man in the best sense 
of the term looks wholly at ease in 
his clothes, makes them seem part and 
parsei of his personality. The virile 
spirit of the age frowns upon dandyism 
as unmanly. The softer and “loungier” 
one’s clothes are the more do they 
chime with fashion and fitness- If 
Americans were a race of polite idlers, 
fond of sprawling in wide-armed chairs 
and lazily surveying the world through 
a club window, it would be different.

tBut we are doers, not dreamers, 
workers, not shirkers, and the man of 
complete leisure even among those of 
large wealth is a rarity. Therefore, 
our manner of dress must be comfort
able, sensible and suited to the tasks, 
big or little, that each of us perform 
day by day. The real determiner of 
fashion is not the social dawdler, but 
the business man. He avoids the pure
ly faddish and does not tingle for the 
limelight. Dress is to him just the 
means to an end, not Its effect upon 
others, but rather for a soothing sense 
of personal satisfaction- And here let 
me put my finger on the true inward
ness of fashion—dress so well that you 
feel “fit" to your finger tips, and then 

j—forget about yourself. Above all, 
summer clothes should be cool, and 
hence they must be loose to allow com- 

| plete freedom in moving around, as il- 
I lustrated.in the accompanying sketches.

Full Dress Watchchains 
The practice of wearing watch- j 

chains with evening clothes is well 
j established. They are seldom gold, j 
I which is a trifle too garish, but plati- 
j num. Often a simple ribbon of fine 
; silk servos as a chain, and it may 
| stretch half way or all the way across 
! the waistcoat. Now and then the rib- 
j bon is worn diagonally, from upper to 
lower pocket- Platinum chains set with 
tiny pearls are extremely^ good form 
and, to be sure, expensive. Chains of 
solid pearls to match the shirt studs 
and cuff links are also approved. This 
inovation is sponsored by Parisian 
jewellers. Like the breast coat pocket 
to hold one’s handkerchief, the watch- 
chain is sensible and useful with even
ing dress. Rightly chosen, it may even 
be an ornamènt.

Sticks Must Be Substantial 
To carry walking stick is not an af

fectation although the stick itself may

IT
the healing vapor of ca- 

tarrhozone loosens the

COUGH, STOPS ALL DIS
CHARGES, PREVENTS SNEEZ
ING.

The real danger qf Catarrh li^s in 
putting off treatment! You may have 
Catarrh yourself, but you may not 
know it. Before the disease spreads 
from your no<se to the stomach, lungs, 
or bronchia1 tubes, root it out—cure 
it with ‘'Catarrhozone.” Look over 
the following symptoms—then exam
ine yourself.’’
Bad Breath Stuffy Nostrils
Frequent Sneezing Ears Buzzing 
Watery Eyes Hacking Cough
Bad Taste Droppings
Raising Phlegm Difficult B.reathinj

Don’t continue to burden your sys
tem for another day when the germs 
of such a filthy, loathsome disease as 
Catarrh. (Jet Catarrhozone today- 
inhale its soothing vapor, t fill your 
breathing organs with its balsamic 
essences, and all trace of Catarrh will 
forever depart- Read what El wood 
S. Lee, of Sydenham, Ont., says of his 
cure with Catarrhozone:

“I was a chronic sufferer from com- 
tinuous colds in the throat and nose, 
and for many years have constantly 
had Catarrh. I was recommended to 
try Catarrhozone, and find that by 
using the Inhaler on the first touch 
of a cold or la grippe I am able to 
stay it in a few hours. I have been 
able to breathe through my nose free
ly since using Catarrhozone ; in fact.
I am completely cured. (Signed EL- 
WOOD S. LEE.”

Once you try Catarrhozone you'll 
realize how indispensable it is—the 
large dollar size contains an inde
structible hard rubber inhaler and 
sufficient medication to last two 
months- Beware of the substituer 
and imiators of Catarrhozone—use 
the genuine and you’ll- get cured. By 
mail from the Catarrhozone Com
pany, Buffalo, N.Y., and Kingston, 
Ont.

X.

We Give It Free
To the man who wants to regain his youth, who wants to feel tike he did 

rttn he was budding ipto manhood, we offer a book which wilt show him the 
to happiness— a book of 100 pages, which is brimful; of the things he 

“Jf to read, which will give him courage and enlighten him as to the cause 
cure of hs troubles. It will point out the pitfalls and guids him safely 

>» a future of strength and vitality. It is beautifully Must rated. It tells what 
« men have suffered and how they have cured themselves. It is free. 

E will send it, closely sealed, without marks, if you will mail us this coupon, 
you are not the ma'n you ought to be, send for It today.

Electro-Vigor Cures
I h build; up broken-down men, restores youth and vigor and makes men look 

g” "! strong., It will cure Rheumatism, Nervous Debility, Weak Stomach, 
:nr and Liver troubles, Lame Back, Sciatica, Varicocele, Loss of Power, 

!” every Other evidence of weakness in men and women. It will not fail, 
tan not fail, as it infuses in the weakened parts the force of life and

•trength.

Call or Send for 
This Book Today

,'ou can’t call, cut out this coupon, 
Tail it to us today. We will send 

P °“r 190-page book, prepaid, free, 
“"sulfation free. Call if you can.

THE ELECTRO-VIGOR CO., 
(Dept. A)

74 Hastings St., W., Vancouver, B.C.
Please send me, prepaid, your 

free 100-page illustrated book.
Name ...........................................................
Address ..................................................

Maclean’s
DRUG STORE

to the new Maclean 
block, 250 feet west 
ofhis old stand

be one if it is too slender, too ornate 
ana too "dandyflëd.” Sticks agreeably 
solve the problem of "What shall I do 
with my hands?” Moreover, they are 
an aid to walking with uprightness and 
repose. Bamboo is a wood that is much 
in vogue just now. Partridge, snake- 
wood and the other familiar woods are 
used as much and are as correct, for 
there is no" settled fashion about it. 
The only thing that fashion ordains Is 
that one’s stick be substantial and look 
as though it were really of use, instead 
of being a slim and "switchy” absurd
ity- Slight, light sticks hinting of the 
fooleries of a fop, have been out of 
fashion for many years. The correct 
stick is firm and solid enough to bear 
one’s weight. The decoration of the 
handle is ,of course, a matter of pre
ference, not propriety, though "gold
headed canes” smack of the vulgarian 
or the backstairs servant out on a holi
day.

Belted Norfolks
For sporting use the belted Norfolk 

jacket has never lost caste. It is quite 
in the “conflest” coat that one can wear 
in the field at the nets or on the links- 
Even for motoring motor boating, 
yacht and steamer the Norfolk is a 
capital coat, with an "air" all Its own. 
It is the preferred sporting coat, and 
more Americans are taking it up every 
year. The newest and "smartest" type 
of Norfolk jacket is very loose and 
"loungy,” with lapels that roll softly 
down to the belt. There are two deep 
lower patch pockets and two slash 
breast pockets. Usually, the material 
is durable tweed, serviceable flannel or 
fuzzy homespun- Being wholly a field 
coat, however, the Norfolk is*out of 
pljice in town. Men who wear it in 
the city under the impression that they 
have a “just >tfti tip from the country" 
look lack even a primary sense of the 
fitneSs of things. The fashionable Nor
folk never fits snugly, but is always 
loose and sometimes downright "bag
gy!” It bulgeslPMpver the chest and 
flares over the hiÿs.

Black Evening Waistcoats
It seems that evening fashions in the 

accessories of dress are veering toward 
a preponderance of black- For many 
years the white waistcoat has been an 
integral part of ceremonious clothes 
and even though dropped for afternoon 
dress, it has clung to evening dress and 
become a sort of badge of it. Of late, 
however the black waistcoat has been 
inching Its way into favor, ahd while 
its use is not yet general, the best- 
dressed coterie has taken it up. While 
the wane of the white waistcoat would 
despoil evening dress of much of its 
traditional "snowiness,” yet, after all, 
black is the richest and most distin
guished of colors—the very "refinement 
of refinement” Black waistcoats of 
the same fabric as the evening coat are 
not tolerated/ but black waistcoats of 
dull silk stuffs are new and smart for 
ceremonious dresg. These are cut of 
both smooth and rough-nap fabrics 
and may be as simple or as elaborate 
as personal taste wills. A waistcoat 
typical of the new mode has satin- 
bound edges down the front opening 
and, like all fashlonaible waistcoats, 
must fit with "hourglass" tightness.

Motoring Modes
Fashion is scarcely a factor to be 

reckoned with in motoring. The para
mount consideration is comfort. Hence, 
whatever is comfortable is sure to be 
fashonable. Moreover, motoring gar
ments and accessories are always 
changing, and there is such a multi
plicity of them as to baffle classifying- 
One motor cap unites two essential be
longings of the sport cap and goggles. 
Into one. There’s less risk of mislaying 
one’s glasses and no need of ppeketing 
them when-alighting from the car be
tween stops- Motor dust coats are 
made in alf -sorts of fabrics, siich as 
linen, alpaca, pongee, Shantung and 
waterproof silk- Then there tiré wool
en, leather and rubber coats uncounted 
and uncountable. The only rule about 
motoring dress worth heeding is to 
wear garments suited to the weather 
and to the length and character'of ^he 
run. For rough tripe wear thick, rough 
clothes that shed dust and rain. For 
shirt trips wear apy sort of comfort
able clothes that give protection.

FORTUNE FOR POLICEMAN
Member of Philadelphia Force Reeigne 

With $100,000

Philadelphia, July 9.—For the second 
time within k week fortune has smiled 
on a member of the Philadelphia police 
force. This tjme Lieut.. Thomas Magee 
of the Twenty-sixth .and York streets 
station is the recipient of wealth. He 
tendered his resignation yesterday be
cause he had Just dropped into a for
tune of liOOjWOr

Policeman John McSwlgger received 
word on Tuesday than an uncle in Ire
land "had died and left him (500,000.

The Needful Things 
at Smallest Prices

HAIR BRUSHES — Just such 
brushes as you pay 40c and 50c 
for, black backs, strong heavy 
hair brushes
Sale......................... - •••

HAIR COMBS—Hundieds of hair 
combs, heavy long teeth, a 
comb that will last; 4 Cf* 
worth 25c each. Sale.. ■ mL 

HAIR PADS—Long hair pads, 
mid and dark brown, blorde, 
and black; worth dih cents 
each. See the cut in Q C
price. Sale...--................ vvU

NEEDLES—All sizes of .needles, 
big and small, assorted; sells 
everywhere at 5c a pa- 4 _
per. Sale, 3 for .............. I UC

PINS—Think of it, a paper of 500 
pins, assorted sizes, strong pins 
a good dressmaker’s pin. F"
Sale.............................................. DC

HOOKS and EYES—White and 
black hooks and eyes, assorted 
sizes and kinds; reg. 5c g" -
a card. Sale, 3 for ......... U C

SILK-O-SHINE—Do you use this 
Silk-o-Shine?—it’s used for a 
host of things—assort- ft
ed colors, Sale, 4 spools I UC 

LINEN THREAD — The Fly 
' brand linen thread, 200 yard 
spools, in assorted colors, 
regular 10c spools- Sale ftp
3 for ....................................... ZDC

HAIR PINS—The sort of pin you 
always. use, assorted sizes, 
crimped; good size box 4 A 
too. Price, 3 boxes for I UC 

CRIMPED WOOLS — These 
crimped wools in colors of pink, 
red, lilac, white and black Q 
good siz^ skein. Sale.... UC 

HAT PINS—Hundreds of fancy 
hat pins, fancy brilliants, fancy
stones, pins worth up to 4 A
50c. Sale.........................  . | UC

SIDE COMBS — Many kinds to 
pick a pair from, combs worth 
25c, 35c and 45c, now on A A
Sale....................................... ZUC

HOSE SUPPORTERS—This hose 
supporter made with girdle; a 
good strong supporter A n
Sale.........................................  ZDC

HAIR NETS—Hair nets for ev
ery woman in Calgary and then 
some; all colors; real nr
hair. Sale, 6 for ............ ZDC

SHOE LACES—Long black shoe 
laces; you generally pay 5c a 
pair for these. Sale 4P 
dozen ..................................... | ÎJC

Bargains A - Plenty for Everybody at Our

July Clearance Sale
Every department of this store beckons to you with dozens of the Most Re

markable V alues we have ever placed at your disposal. Goods of every descrip- 
tion-^-seasonable goods, .dependable,fashionable goods— all offered at Considera
bly Less Than Regular Price.

Want to Save One-Fourth, One-Third or even One-Half of Regular Prices?
Here s your chance. We’ve got to get ready for Fall at a time when summer has 
just begun, so all summer goods must go, regardless of cost price's.

COME! SEE! SAVE! Out of the ordinary values will richly reward 
your coming Friday and Saturday

Everything in this Stock reduced in Price. NO Regular Prices Here. Min
gle with tne Crowds.

This Week Will End the Big Dress Goods Sale
CM r.n -3 A-. r-r\ -b.i- . _ — _ ___ .65c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 Newest Dress Goods, Now 45^

Here are just the sort of goods that you’ll be buying for dresses, skirts, or even suits :
Jr ^ W!!!, be, w°rn the ball, just as much as they are now. Let us give you a faint idea 

of the weaves to.be found among this, great pile of goods. Such materials as: Dress tweeds, in 
g-ht mixtures. 54 inches wide; too ; black and white shepherd checks ; serges in a great variety of 

lfgh^hadesamaS’ WOül materials: fanc>- striPed cIoths’ a" new goods? silk striped voilesfaïl

EVERY YARD SEASON ABLE-EVERY YARD A BARGAIN-Come 
,an pick any dress goods you’ll need foi*yoursel and your family ; now is your 
time, at this little price. Sale, a ■ yard .................................................................

.triped voiles, all

45c
We 11 Measure’ Off These Corded Velvets at 65c

i -l f ^,nd ?'lere just n.evv velvets, too, barely been in stock more than a week. Out they go. You 
aau oe e! A' now. for you’ll be needing corded velvets later; colors of na\ v, brown, PC _ 
green and cardinal. A good heavy quality, and very fine finish. Sale, a yard................ DOC

Extra!
Best English Cotton Blankets— 

this is a very heavy flannelette 
blanket, and a very large si2ie, in 
fact, its the best blanket money 
can buy, sold separately, regular 
price $1.35 ea^h. Sale 80c

Twenty Pieces Madras Curtain
ing to Cut Away at 36c a Yard

Regular values are 45c, 60c and 
60c a yard, the entire lot, fully 
twenty pieces, go on sale Friday 
for this sale price. There are 
plain cream and fancy floral pat
terns; nice for bedroom or den 
curtains. You’ll save considera
ble by buying now.

Sale, a yard ............ 35c

Extra !
600 yards of best standard 

quality white bleached bed 
sheeting, 2 yards wide, plain and 
twilled quality. This is an ex
cellent quality, seil^ regular at 
45c a yard. .f vou lia.: good 
sheeting, buy this. M 4 -/»

Sale ...........................  01 I L C

If You Have Hosiery 
To Buy

buy now at THESE 
prices

3 Pairs for $1, HOLEPROOF
H(JSE__The radium hose for
women, holeproof hosiery, a 
fine lisle hosé, in tan and black,

pairs ^for S^.3... MM
50c a Pair for FANCY LISLE 

HOSE—Plain hose, or lace 
boot, in black and, such colors 
as rose, resrda, blue, green, ton, 
mole and champagne C A 
Sale, a pair....................... U JU

75c a Pair for SILK LISLE 
HOSE—Woman’s silk lisle hose 
with silk boot, a fine thin 
gauzy hose. Buy them now 
and pay less Sale, 7Ra
a pair ..........................- • - - * vv
$1.00 a Pair for SILK HOSE— 
Fine silk gauzy hose, Ameri
can hosiery, the best that’s 
made, in black only, ft j A A 
all sizes. Sale, a pair Q I iUU

25c a Pair for BOYS’ STOCK
INGS—A good heavy cotton 
hose for boys—a hose that will 
wear—ribbed, sizes from 6 to 
10, a bargain in every AT 
pair. Sale, a pair............ £Uü

25c a Pair for MISSES’ HOSE^ 
Fine lisle hoee for your girls, 
in colors of black, tan and 
■white, sizes 4 1-2 to 8 1-2—hose 
that’s worth buying. AT 
Sale, a pair.......................... ZOC

30c a Pair for LISLE HOSE— 
Women’s sizes, fast black lisle 
hose, with a natural wool sole; 
this is a special purchased 
line, and you can depend on 
getting good value A A
Sale.......................................... OUC

60c a Pair for FINEST GAUZY 
LISLE—The very finest gauzy 
lisle hose, In other words, a 
transparent hose; very thin, 
soft quality, priced much less 
than regular. n A
Sale.......................................... OUC

$2 00 a pair for FINEST SILK 
HO&E—Such colors as pink, 
oh apo pagne, sky, white, Nile 
greén and rAole-, very finest soft 
silk stockings; the kind that 
any woman will ad- Q A A A

$2.50 a Pair for BLACK SILK 
HOSE—Very heavy quality silk 
hose, "black only, has a double 
lisle top, a very superior qual
ity silk hos1©, all wo- Aft 
men’s sizes- Sale .. $ZiDU

Read This List aud YoiVll Agree That Here 
Are Some Great Bargains

This July Clearance calls for drastic action, and so down drop the prices 
inmostSSSy.lgUTCS year" Buymg 3t this sale means bu>-'ng with

$2’°? *or P,rint Dosses—House dr esses made from prints, all fast colors in 
the butcher blues, plain colored trimming at belt, collar and on 
sleeves; low neck and short sleeves. Sale

$2.50 For Gingham "Dresses —Checked gingham" house dresses
CS’ fnd fauve-: trimmed with plain goods to match ’ 

with the low neck and short sleeves. Sale
$3.50 For Chambray Dresses—Attractive chambray dresses 

s reel and house wear ; comes in sky blue color, trimmed with plaid 
plaid material to match ; low neck and short sleeves. Sale

$4.50 For Repp Dresses—Alice blue repp dresses, with white collar and
Siït w^r Airwot0?stT;SalVeery .T. ^ fW... $4,50

ens in whitTapS/color ^dOrm'ade Tufts^nd made to’fit ^ |q jr 

slightly trimmed styles. Sale............................ ’ 7h
a nice3iittle range orMatf0aw0rtbn|5nw?a'jtty Re priced to^ 6 °'d;
clear, so buy early. Sale................ ... 7 e pnced to

$2.00
in colors

$2.50
nice for

$3.50

$3.00
DISCOUNT SALE

and Under-
25 Per Cent, off Suits, Coats, Dresses, Raincoats, Skirts 

skirts for Balance of Week.
This discount is good on all lines -in the mantle section excepting 

lingerie dresses and lines advertised in the above list. ’ P g
25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

1212c

Stock Up In Towels 
While These Prices 
and Values Hold Out.

12 1-2c each for HUCK TOWELS
—25 dozen pairs of buck tow
els, size 18 x 36, a good quality 
towel, sell regular at 20 cents 

each. Sale 
Each ..............

15c each for GLASS TOWELS—
Glass Towels all ready for use 
size 20 x 27 inches, a real good 
towel, at away less than the 
material sells for a —
Sale, each........................... lOC

15o Each for KITCHEN TOW- 
£LS—-Crash linen kitchen tow
els, size 24 x 33 inches, natural 
colored crash, good heavy qual
ity. Sale a—
Each ................................... IOC

18c each for TURKISH TOWELS
—50 dozen pairs of Turkish 
Towels In linen color and linen 
quality. Size 22 x 45 inches, 
a'bargain. Sale
Each ......................

Never Such Prices as These Ever Attempted 
Before on High Grade Table Linens

In many cases the prices are just about cut in half, and you must keep in 
mind that our stock of linens is the very 'best to be had- W’e 4^0. right across 
the water to buy our linens, and we buy direct from the mills, and by buying 
in larger quantities than the ordinary merchant, we get better prices. You 
have all this to consider when it comes to testing values, and comparing 
prices, and then this July Clearance brings prices on Table Cloths away down. 
A grand opportunity for every housekeeper, restaurant keeper, to stock up or 
refreshen their linen supply now. Glance over these prices, and buy as early 
as you can, for some will buy enough to last them a lifetime.

Table Cloths All Ready for Use / •'
Size 2 yards by 2 yards $3.75 for Cloths that sell at $s ko

91.50 2?3 a, $2.75 '« °«hs ,h„ sad a. $6.5„
$1-75 for Cloths that sell at $3.00 
$2.25 for Cloths that sell at $3.50 
$3.00 for Cloths that sell at $4.50

Size 2 yards by 3 yards 
Assorted Patterns

$2.50 for Cloths that sell at $3.75 
$3.00 for Cloths that sell at $4.50

$4.75 for Cloths that sell at $7.50
Size 2 yards by 2 1-2 yards 

Assorted Patterns
$2.25 for Cloths that sell at $3.50 
$2.75 for Cloths 'that sell at $4.00 
$3.00 for Cloths 1fcat sell at $4.50

Now comes the Table Napkins. We have treated these in the same way; 
prices tell the tale. You can’t afford to miss a sale of this kind,

Siz 3-4X3-4, Hemmed or Unhemmed
85< doz. for Napkins worth $1.50 $2.15 dor. for Napkins worth" $3 30

f doz- for Napkins worth $1.75 $2.75 doz. for Napkins worth $4 00
doz’ for Napkins worth $2.00 $3.25 doz. for Napkins worth $4x0

$1.35 doz. for Napkins worth $2.25 $4.50 doz. for Napkins worth $6.50

This is the Best and Only Time to Buy Summer Lingerie
And would you believe it, that these lines are all new white goods, not soiled in any way; 

just lovely whitewear. Look at the prices :

with «mbrSk?°'sïleW<’rth *’’3S ThC slip"ov" st)'l<!!' fi” w1,he cambric: trimmed Jjg

85c 
$1.10 
$1.40 
$2.85 

35c 
:40c

with heavjftac?°'saRWOrth ^I"5°—The sliP"over styles, lovely soft cambric ; trimmed

. • $,I I0.F0r Gowns Worth $2.00—More gowns, made in the slip-over styles;
trimmed with embroidery, short sleeves. Sale .. !................

$1.40 for Skirts worth $2.50—White Underskirts, made with very deep flounce, 
embroidery and insertion trimming. Sale ..............................................................

$2.85 For Skirts Worth $4.00—A very fin e underskirt, soft material ; has a very
deep embroidery flounce. Sale..................................................................

35c for Drawers Worth 65c—Cambric Drawers, embroidery trimmed, thq open 
and closed styles ; made with lace frills. Sale, pair ..........................................................

40c for Drawers Worth 75c—Fine soft Cambric Drawers, open and closed styles ; 
made with lace frills. Sale, pair...................................................... ..........

18c
25c each for TURKISH TOWELS

—25 dozen pairs of pure linen 
Turkish towels, size 20 x 40 
Inches, dark natural color, a 
so these must go too; full adrk 
very special towel 
Sale, each .............. 25c

30c each for HUCK TOWELS—
50 dozen good buck towels, size 
20 x 40 inches, hemstitched 
with fancy damask border, a 
good quality linen lfuck Q A
Sale, each.......................... OUC

Half Price for Leather Hand Bags
Throw away your old and half worn Handbags, no need to carry them any longer. You 

can buy a brand new bag for half the price you generally paid. Over two hundred bags to choose 
from, real leather shopping bags, plain and grain leather, alligator skin, all shapes and sizes, all 
colors. Look over this price list and come Friday.

HALF
PRICE

Anr°r a°y.............................. ............................£3-50 bag
$2.00 for any............................................................$4.00 bag
E™ lOT any............................................................................£500 bag
3.00 for any ........................................................... $6.00 bag
4.00 for any..................................................  $8.00 bag
5.00 for any.........................................................$10.00 bag

HALF
PRICE

Note These Many Bar
gain Offerings and 
Come Friday With 
Your Friends.

17 1-2c for Best SCOTCH GING- 
HAMS—32 inch best Scotch 
Gingrhams tin checks, plaids and 
stripes, the best gingham you 
can buy. Sells regular at 25c,

1712c
1^r rww FALL WRAPPER- 

ETTE8—First shtpmetn of new 
wrapperettes, but as every 
thing In this store is reduced. 
SO these must go too; nice dark 
colors and neat patterns, dots 
*ind small figures 4 ■
Sals, a yard..................... | 0C

for ROLLER TOWEL- 
RtrVnlf Heavy ro"«r crash,

. a/°°d quality, sells at
es to mfef’ fUlly twenty Piec- 
es to nre-asure away
Sale, a yard..................... QQ

5c for CHECKED TOWELLING
’ A pretty small price, very 
few are the things that you 
can buy for a nickel, but here’s 
one of the few; p
Sale, a yard ................... {)C

60o for UNBLEACHED TABLE 
LINEN—Slxty-two Inches wide 
heavy unbleached table linens, 
good quality assorted nn 
patterns. Sale, a yard.. OUC 

75c fôr WHITE TABLE DAM
ASK—Two yards wide, fine 
whitb table damask, good lin
en quality, regular 90c, $1.00 
and $1-25. Sale ae

• a yard..........................  / DC

ROBINSON & COMPANY
108 8TH AVENUE EASTALL CARS PASS OUR ST ORE
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CHINA WANTS

TO BIG LOAN
Negotiations Come to Sudden 

End When Premier States 
Chinese Attitude

Peking. July 10.—Finance Minister 
Hslung Hsi Liané's atltude Te®ard 
to the six-power loan of £300.000,000 to 
China, which resulted In a deadlock 
being reported at a conference held 
yesterday bctwen the finance minister
and the representatives of the
banking groups, leaves by only th 
rarest margin the possibility that fut
ure negotiations will be conducted.

The ministers of the six powers con
cerned, Great Britain, United States, 
France, Germany, Russia, and Japan, 
visited Lu Cheng Hsiang, the premier 
and minister of foreign affairs this 
afternoon and said that the bankers 
agreements were necessary to meet the 
requirements of foreign markets and 
that there was no desire on the part 
M the banker or the government to 
Impose harsh or unnecessary terms. 
The diplomats also pointed out what 
would be the consequence to China s 
credit In the event of a rupture in the
negotiations. ,

Hslung Hsl Liang today sent the 
agreements to the provincial author- 
itiee, to the effect that he has re
considered the loan in order to fulfill 
the provincial desires. The money 
therefore is unobtainable, the finance 
minister adds, he is unable to supply 
the provincial demands-

MILITIA ORDERS ANNOUNCE

THE WEST
Ottawa, Ont-, July 19.—Militia or

ders issued today announce that Col. 
and temporary Major-General Vf D. 
Otter, temporary Major-General C. J. 
Mackenzie, C. B.. and temporary Brig
adier-General D. A. McDonald, the 
quartermaster general, have been 
made major-generals. They all belong 
to the headquarters staff. Temporary 
Bridadier-General C. W. Drury, com
mander of the sixth division, with 
headquarters at Halifax, has also been 
made a major-general. Orders affect
ing the west are as follows:

Twelfth Manitoba Dragoons—To be 
provisional lientenant, George Bern
ard Bolton,

19th Alberta Dragoons—To be ma
jor, Capt. F. W. Fane, vice Major L. 
J. Whitaker, transferred to the regi
mental staff.

20th Border Horse—To be provl- 
slanal lientenant, Lester George 
Bocks, vice Lieut. A- Day, promoted

23rd Alberta Rangers—Lieut. A, C. 
Bury is transferred to the Light Horse 
(Independent Squadron), Red Deer^

To be musketry instructor—Lieut. 
G. A. Buchanan, to complete estab
lishment.

To be provisional lieutenant, Sergt. 
Geo. William Knight.

Captain D. A.. McKinnon vacates 
the appointment, of provislohal adjut
ant, and is transferred to the corps 
reserve.

Light Horse (Independent Squad
ron) Bed Deer—To be lieutenant. Lt. 
A. C. Bury, from 23rd Alberta Rang
ers, vice Lieut. Dr. Sandeman, trans
ferred.

99th Regiment Winnipeg Rifles—To 
be provisional lieutenant, Oliver Wen
dell Sudahy, gentleman.

101st Regiment Fusiliers-To be pro
visional lientenant, Jamee Duncan 
Hyndman, gentleman, vice Provisional 
Lieut. S. R. Farquharson, retired. „

103rd Regiment Calgary Rifles— 
Capt. A. L. Folkins is permitted to re
sign his commission. Lieut. F. C. 
Brown is permitted to resign hie com
mission.

■t

TO HIKE MORE RIFLE BUTTS 
ON DOMINION RINCE 

THAN ATBISLEÏ
Minister of Militia Visits Range 
at Lake Deschene to Decide 

Plans for Improvement

Ottawa, July 10.—Col. Sam Hughes, 
minister of militia, accompanied by 
Generals MacDonald and Lessard and 
several other officials of the militia 
department, paid a visit today to the 
new site for the Dominion rifle range 
at March, on Lake Deschene.

The visit marked the commencement 
of plans to lay out the ranges for the 
future use of Canadian marksmen. The 
minister expects by the summer of 
1814 to have more rifle butts ready 
than are today In use at the Bisley 
ranges.

The range stretchse for a distance of 
four miles on the lake front, with à 
width of 1 1-2 to 2 miles. This will 
provide a range for many years to 
come. Arrangements will be entered 
into at once with the Ottawa Street 
Railway company to extend the Brit
annia line to the ranges so that there 
Will be ample transportation facilities 
available as soon as it is opened,

TWELVE-ïÏR-OLOilRL IS 
BEAD FIOM HEAT INHi -il

Montreal, July 10.—Viola Grace, a 
12-year-old girl, who suffered from 
sunstroke at the Windsor station this 
morning, was taken to the Royal Vic
toria hospital, where she is in a criti
cal condition.

The child was with her father, who 
is on his way from Cobalt to ’ Nejv 

Tork, and had been waiting m the 
station. He gave her a purse which 
contained all his money, and sent her 
to get some luncheon. The child fell 
down, exhausted by the heat, aid 
when she was picked up the' purse 
had disappeared. Her father is prac
tically stranded In the city „e he did 
not have a through ticket to his des
tination.

Great Reductions in Laundry and Kitchen Helps
Shop soiled wash boilers, etc., 

slightly soiled, or small dints In 
side, but none at all unsound. 
Wash Boilers," 8 or 9 “anti rust,” 

hëhvy copper bottom, reg. $3.50 
Sale price............................ $1.25

Wash Boilers, “galvanized,’’ 8 or 
9 size, reg. $1.65. Special 75^ 

Wash Boilers, copper, 8 size only,
reg. $4 25. Special...........$1.75

Dish Pans, “anti-rust,” very 
heavj.
14 quarts, reg. 65c. Special 20£

17 quarts, reg. 76c. Special 30^ 
21 quarts, reg. 85c. Special 40^

Hair brooms, slightly soiled, 
soft black hair, or mixed fibre, 
English pattern with long han
dle*. regular value up to $1.85. 
Special, each...............................50£

Improved Electric Irons — "Why 
pay $5:50 for an iron, when you 
can get one of the very finest 
made and fully guaranteed 
for ........... v.............................$3.69

nn 1 •1 aking
A bigger, more sweeping one than this store has ever known before. Great stocks of summer goods of every description will be closed out 

now at the lowest prices ever - quoted for such sterling qualities; prices that take scarcely any account of cost or value. Prices that indicate oiy 
Policy and Rule which demands the sale of everything in its season no matter what the reduction may be.

Undermuslins in Clearance Unusual Proportions

Nightgown of excellent quality cotton, 
yoke trimmed with embroidery and lace 
insertion, slip over style, short sleeves,
reg. $1.75 for.....................................$1.25

Flanelette Pajamas—Ladies’ pink and 
blue striped, special value $2.50, sale
price............ ......... $2.00

White Muslin Underskirt, made with 
18 inch flounce of fine embroidery and 
five rows of tucks, special...............$1.85

White cotton drawers trimmed with tucks
and lace edging, special value.................29#

Drawers of fine nainsook, frill of fine 
Swiss embroidery, reg. $2.00, sale. .. .$1.50 

Drawers of English longcloth, trimmed
with embroidery, sale price.......................75^

Fine nainsook chemises yoke of lace in
sertion, special value at.........................$1.29

Cotton chemise, fine qaulity, neck edged
with embroidery, special.............................50^

Ladies’ silk princess slips, colors pinks, sky, 
white, mauve, yellow and black, special value
at $3.50 and.........................................   $5.00

Corset Covers, made of fine cambric trim
med with embroidery insertion, and edging to
match, reg. 35c for...................... • • ........... 23^

Çorset cover of fine Swiss embroidery with 
lace insertion tucked back, all sizes, reg. $1.50
special .............................................. $1.00

Fine nainsook corset cover, trimmed with 
two rows of insertion and lace edging, regular
75c. sale price...............................................50^

Nightgown, in good English longcloth yoke 
of fine Swiss embroidery, high neck and long 
sleeves, special value .............................$1.59

Silk Pyjamas, colors white, pink, blue
and tan, reg. $11.00 for...................$8.00

French hand embroidered nightgowns, 
25 per. cent, off marked prices.

White Underskirt, made of fine cotton, 
12 inch flounce, trimmed with embroidery
insertion and edges.........................$1.00

White Underskirt, made of soft cam
bric, handsome 18 inch flounce of fine em
broidery, special...............................$3.50

Great Values in Silks, Woolens and Wash Goods

Pre-Stock
taking Sale IN THE SHOE STORE

Really excellent values and 
shapely footwear, smart in ap
pearance and comfortable in 
wear, at these exceptional sav
ings.

Ladies’ Oxfords and Pumps, 
in all the newest leathers, 
black or tan colors, all this sea
son’s goods. Regular up to 
$4.00. Sale price, pair $1.95 

Ladies’ Oxfords, Pumps or 
Boots, in buttoned or blucher 
cut ; colors black or tan ; all 
sites in this lot. Regular up to 
S5.00. Sale price, pair $2.85 

A very special offer of the 
balance of our stock of Ladies’ 
highest grade American made 
Pumps and Oxfords. These 
are regular up to $6.50. Sale
price, pair.........................$3.95

Ladies’ Morning Slippers, 
only a limited number of pairs 
in this line, has a nice medium 
high -heel, fastens with strap 
across instep. Regular $2.50.
Sale price, pair ..............$1.65

Children's Gunmetal, tan calf, 
»r patent colt ankle pumps ; size 
2 to 5. Sale price, pair . .950 

Children’s Black or Choco
late Dongola Kid, laced or but- 
tohed Boots ; sizes 3 to 7. Sale
price, pair ............................. 950

A table full of oddments, in 
girls and misses’ Oxfords and 
Boots, black or brown ; all sizes, 
8 to 2. Sale price, pair $1.49

B°ys’ HQffcMtine Box Calf 
Boots, sojidÿj«acher, sewn soles, 
suitable for "school wear : sizes 
1 to 5 1-.2. Sale price $1.95

Boys’ extra ’ fine quality, 
black or brown, grain calf blu
cher, “scout make,” sizes 1 to 
5"I-2. SalF price, pair $2.60
- -A few oddments, in boys’ 
Boots ; sizes 11 to 5. Sale
price, pair.........................$1.50

Men's W°rking Boots, blu
cher cut, all solid leather. Sale
price, pair .........................$1.95

Men's Satin Calf Boots, blu
cher cut, suitable for working 
or dress wear. Sale price $2.95 

A very special offer in Men's 
Oxfords, tan or patent or gun
metal ; all sizes. Sale price,
pair .................................... $2.76

All our Men’s $5.00 to $5.50 
Oxfords, in tan or black, Good
year welted. This season’s 
newest designs. Sale price.
pair ......................................$3.85

Men’s Tan Russia Calf. Pat
ent Colt, Gunmetal or Velour 
Calf Boots, blucher cut. Regu
lar up to $5.00 values. Sale
.price, pair .........................$3.85

An exceptionally good offer 
in Men’s House Slippers, made 
from black or brown dongola 
kid, solid leather soles ; sizes 6 
to il. Sale price, pair $1.65

Clearing Prices 
on Corsets

A special line of strong coutil 

Corsets, good fitting model, with 
medium bust and 4 hose supporters. 
A leader at the regular p$ice 85c. 
Sale price*...................... .................590

36 inch Real Chene Silk for $1.00 
yard, extraordinary bargain. The 
balance of a very special purchase 
of real chene silks, a beautiful qual
ity pure silk chene oil-boiled, chif
fon finish in large orchis patterns, 
in pretty shades. 36 inches wide, 
Value $5.00 yard, very special sale 
price ......................................$1.00

700 yards of the very best qual
ity MESSALINE SILK, big range 
of colors to choose from, regular 
$1.00 yard on sale at 50c4 yard.

Cotton Voiles, in dainty summer 
colorings, all double width at Less 
than Half. Sale price, yard 25^

36 inch Black Messaline Silk—a 
beautiful quality, 36 inches wide, at 
a price which has lost all resemb
lance to original value, sale, per 
yard ...'................................... 85^

1 piece only, our splendid Black 
Liberty Satin, a very firm quality, 
bright satin finish, perfect black 
and a splendid wearing line, reg. 
$2.00. Very Special Sale Price 95^

65c to $2.50 Dress Goods 50^
Balance of several manufac

turers’ stocks of serges, tweeds, 
worsted suiting, etc., at prices 
far below cost of manufacture, 
lines that you will be buying at 
very much higher prices in the 
Fall, regular prices 65c 
to $2.50 yd. Sale price, 
yard ............................... v

English Lustre, nice weight for
summer dresses, etc., at, yard 25#*

“Silk Taff” Lining, in all colosj
best quality only, reg. 25c yard, ' 
sale at, yard .......................... lU
25 per cent. Discount off all drea I 
wash and silk goods not others | 
advertised.

French and Ceylon Flannels]
Fresh assortment of 100 pieces* 
French and Ceylon flannels to 
sold at less than you usually j 
for flannelettes, all pretty dcsimJ 
and colors. Regular value 35c t 
55c per yard. Special sale priee,! 
yard...........................................15^1

New Persian Silk Messaline-jl
very heavy quality and pretty! 
pompedour designs in navy, broMt,| 
cardinal, green and black, vegu 
value $2,00. Special sale price, pel 
yard........ ..................................75*1

Pre-Stock
taking Sale In Children’s Wear Section

Is wonderful in qualities, broad assortments, 
and littleness of prices. Dozens of beautifully 
made little garments will be offered during the 
pre-stocktaking clearance at such sweeping re
ductions as are instanced below:

Children’s Summer Coats—Made of fine 
repp, in brown, Alice, green, fawn, navy, rose, 
and white, trimmed silk braid, sizes for 2 to 
6 years. Values $2.50. $2.75 and $3.00. Sale 
price .............................................................. .

Children’s Serge Coats—In navy, cream, and 
cardinal, trimmed large button, silk braid, and 
sailor collar, and many other styles; values to 

V. w $5.00; to clear...............................................$2.95
and chambrays, in light and dark 
colors, value up to $1.00. Sale
price ............................................49f*

Highland Bloomer Dresses—A 
combination dress with bloomer at- 
tailrt-dt afl made in good washing 
fabrics, light and dark colors, value 
to 12.00; SalertTrice...............$1.25

Children's Dresses, 2 to 7 years, 
in plaids, checks, and stripes, made 
of good ginghams and prints, also 
a few white muslin dresses, regular 
$2.00 and $2.50. Sale price $1.49 

Children’s Tub Dresses, 2 to 7 
years, made of prints, ginghams,

Stationery
Superior White Wove Enve

lopes, suitable for business or cor
respondence. Regular ioc packet.
'Special, 4 for............................ 25c

Fine range of Writing Tablets, 
note size, in linen and white 
wove. Regular value 15c each.
Special 3 for............................ 25#

Boxes of assorted Stationery, 
Regular 35c box. Special, box 19# 

Lead Pencils, fine graded H. B. 
Pencils. Regular value 5c each.
Special, dozen ......................... lOf

Stenographers’ Notebooks, reg
ular ioc each. Snecial 4 for 25t 

The celebrated White House 
Cook Book, with its wonderful 
recipes. - Regular value $1.50. 
Special only............................... 75t

Book Department —• Copyright
reprints of the latest Ivxjl^s yhicl) 
until recently were sealing at $1.25 
We have nearly 200 books from 
which you can choose your CQ. 
favorite. Special ...............  Uuli

Pre-Stock
taking Sale IN THE BOYS’ STORE
Brings a saving of 25c on 
tire dollar, thus a $6.00 suit 
will cost you during the 
pro-stocktaking sale $4.50 

Our boys’ clothing is 
thoroughly high grade in 
every essential of work
manship, style and fabric, 
exceptional good values at 
the regular, prices. Pre
stock taking sale, 25 cents 
off the dollar.

Boys’ shirt waists in 
khaki, blue and blue stripe
Sale price..................25<*

Boys’ Harvester Straw 
Hats, 15^ and..........20#?

Bovs’ Wash Suits, reg
ular $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75, 
all at ......................$1.00

Regular $3.50 and $4.50 
Wash Suits, special $2.50 
and..........................$3.25

Overalls and Jumper, in 
black, blue and blue strip
es, in large sizes only; 42, 
44 and 46, $1.25, $1.50 and 
$1.65 quality, for ... ,95fi

Broken sizes in Boys’ 
odd pants, in sizes 24, 30, 
31, 32, 33, 34 and 35 only. 
Special price, plain knee, 
75^; bloqmer style . . 95fi

Pre-Stocktaking Sale of China, 
Glasswares and Art Wares

Phenomenal Reductions in All Lines
Dinner Sets—Open stock patterns in Haviland, Limoges, Ros

enthal. Austrian and English China, and Semi Porcelain. On sale
at as per cent, off marked prices.

Pressed Glass—All our stock of Pressed Glassware, including 
every wanted article, will be grouped on large tables and marked
at Less than Half Price. Prices 100, 250, 500, 750 and $1.00

\1

Pre-Stock
taking Sale
Curtain Nets 29c yard.

CURTAIN NETS 29<t YARD
2000 yards of Imported Bungalow 

Net» In the newest and choicest de
signs. 86, 46 and 60 inches wide, In 
Aj-ab, cream or ivory. Reg. 40c. 45c 
and 60c yard. Sale price, yd. 28# 

65c WINDOW SHADES FOR 
371-2#

Mounted on good spring rollers, 
all perfect goods, guaranteed. All 
colors. Reg. 56c each. Sate price

each......................................37 1-3#
BRASS CURTAIN RODS 10# 
Brass Extension Rods—Sliver or 

g41d corrugated ends, extends from 
27 to 54 inches. With brackets 
complete. Bale price....................lO#

Ladies’Pre-Stock
taking Sale

Knitted Underwear
Ladies’ Summer Weight 

Ribbed Cotton Vests, low neck, 
no sleeves ; sizes 32 to 36. Spe
cial value, sale price ....100 

Ladies’ Fine Ribbed Vests, 
lace yoke, short or no sleeves. 
Special for the sale, 2 for 250 

Ladies’ Fine Balbriggan 
Vests, low neck and short 
sleeves ; sizes 34 to 38. 35c
value. Sale price .............. 553##

Ladies’ Ribbed Cotton Draw
ers, tight knee. 35c quality 
for............................................27##

Assorted China, etc., special tables of all 
kinds of cups aqd saucers, plates, all sizes; 
salads, fruit dishes, mugs, cocoa jugs, teapots, 
coffee pots and jugs, vases, candlesticks, cheese 
dishes and other articles too numerous to men
tion. Tables 10##. 25*. 500, 75## and $1 

97-Piece Dinner Set $10.00 English Semi- 
Porcelain, handsome designs and colors, pink, 
green and blue, large variety to select from. 
Regular prices range from $12.50 to $32.00. 
Come early and get first choice. All one
price ...............................................................$10.00

Most important saving ever offered.
10-Piece Toilet Set, $1.98—A large‘table of 

10-piece Toilet Sets, pink, green and blue. Reg
ular $3.50, all one price............................... $1.98

10-Piece Toilet Sets $4.25—Very handsome 
flora! designs and exquisite shapes, new and 
pretty, 10 pieces, in sets. Regular up to $15.00.
All one price.................................................. $4.25

Make an early selection.
40-Piece Tea Sets—A large and varied as

sortment of 40-piece Tea Sets, of fine china, 
Austrian and English, all kinds of pretty de
signs, colors and shapes. Regular from $6.50 
to $30.00. All will be sold at half the ordinary 
price.

German Beer Steins—To clear about 100 of 
these pretty and useful steins we offer them at 
below c°st. Regular up to $2.00. All one
price, each ............................................................75##

Genuine Cut Glass
We have a few hundred pieces left to clear 

at great bargain prices.
Low Jugs, regular $10.00 each ............$2.95
Tall Jugs, regular $12.00 each ............$5.00
Sugars and Creams, footed. Regular $22.50.

Special, pair.......................................... $11.25
Spoon Trays, regular $3.00 each ................98##
Empire Vases, regular $19.00. Sale ... .$7.50 
Baccarat Vases. Regular $9.50. Sale $8.00

Knife Rests. Regular $3.00 pair, pair . . 980 
Vinegar Bottles, regular $5.00 each . . .$1.98 
Table Lamps, regular $25.00 each . . . .$12.50 
Large “Edna” Lamps, regular $200.00 each ;

each ......................  $98.50
Fruit Dishes, regular $2.50 ejcli ................980
Bowls, extra fine cutting, regular $10.00

each ............................................................ $4.75
Bon-Bon Dishes, regular $3.25 each . $1.50
Cologne Bottles,- regular $5.00 each.........98##
Silver Mounted Vases, regular $1.35 each 690 
Ice Cream or Sandwich Trays, regular $65.00.

Sale...........................................................$32.50
Powder Boxes, regular $8.00. Sale ...$4.00 
Water Bottles, regular $10.00. Sale . $5.00 
Celery Trays, regular $11.50. Sale . . . . $5.75 
Sugars and Creams, regular $5.50. Sale.

pair...............................................................$1.98
C°mports, regular $5.00. sale .................. $2.50
Large “Chicago Vases,” 17 inches high, regu

lar $75.00 each. ’Special, pair ..........$95.00
Nut Bowls, verv handsome, regular $20.00.

Sale............. j...................................... $10.00
Salts and Peppers, regular $2.50 pair. . . .980 
All other cut glass HALF PRICE.

Indian and Burmese Brass Wares.
Brass Baskets, regular $1.00 each..............98##
Fern Dishes, regular $2.25 each.................. 98##
Card Receivers, regular $3.25 each ,,.$1.56
Comports, regular $6.00 each .................. $3.00
Candlesticks, regular $10.00 pair...........$4.00
Ash Trays, regular 50c each .......................250
Kettles, regular $1.50 each ........................... 75##
Tea Sets, regular $9.00 each.................... $4.50
Jardiniers, footed, regular $3.00, each . . $1.50
Tall Vases, regular $1.50. each .................. 750
Umbrella Stands, regular $12.00 each . $6.00 
Also Glove Boxes, jewel Boxes, Trays, Cork

screws, Bottle Holders, Pots and Pedestals, 
Bottle Stoppers, Hat Pin Holders, Vases, 
Smokers’ Sets, etc.

BRONZE FIGURES—With or without electric attachment, all at HALF 
PRICE.

CABINETS OF FINE CUTLERY— Goods have no equal, cases union made 
All at HALF PRICE.

THERMAL BOTTLES—Will keep contente hot 24 hours or Ice cold for
three days Special ....................................................................  $1.00

JARDINIERS—A large range of jardiniers of all kinds—Royal Doulton. 
American pottery, Royal Devon shire, Scotch pottery, china etc —all
at HALF PRICE.

AMERICAN POTTERY—Art green, dull, the moat popular and attractive 
QPttery In demand in N'ew York today, all shapes and aises, 75 per cent 
discount. —

Royal Doulton rallplates, all handsome and Instructive, real Charles Dick
ens characters; values up to 3 3.76 each. All one price..............75#

Pre-Stock
taking Sale 

The best buying chance 
you men ever had. Read 
every item, and you’ll de
cide to stock up a six 
months’ supply.

Men’s Working Shirts,
in flannelette and print, 
with low turn down collar 
attached, well made, sale
price ...........................35^

Men’s Negligee Shirts, 
with turn down reversible 
collar, in the newest sum
mer designs, very full, 
double stitched seams, fast 
colors. Regular $1.25 and 
$1.50, sale price . . $1.00 

Men’s Summer Weight 
Balbriggan Underwear, in 
natural, white, grey, sky 
and black, also Natural

Men’s Furnishings
Merino, French neck. rii>| 
bed cuffs and ankles, i 
and short sleeves, anklel 
and knee length drawers,! 
Reg. $1.00 suit, sale prief 
..................................  :<M

Men’s English Natun 
Wool Underwear, guaraie
teed unshrinkable, ha! 
sleeves, will not irritai!I 
Reg. $2.50, sale price, siiif
...... ...........$1.31

Men’s Leather Belts, iij 
tan, black and grey, "ithl 
neat buckle to match, Rf‘?l 
$1, sale price...........65t|

All our Wash Ties ml
neat designs, fast colorsI 
values to 25e, sale price,* for .......... .............. 25<|

Pictures to Brighten Your Home
Oval Framed Prints, in 

brown ash, raised rocco edging, 
very effective, large variety of 
land and seascapes ; size igx 
13 1-2 inches. Our regular price
$i.so. Sale price................850

Faulkner’s Selected Engrav
ings. large variety of subjects, 
framed in 2-inch brown ash. 
Our regular price $1.50. Spe
cial ......................................$1.25

Framed Engravings, copies 
of the great masters, classical 
subjects, in three-inch solid 
brown oak ; size 25 x 21 inches. 
Special ............................... $1.95

Colored Prints, in handsoe*I 
gilt, burnished mouldings ; & I 
26 x 22 inches. Our reg* 1 
price $2.95-. Special, ea. Sl“| 

Framed Pictures, in 1 
inch brown ash, large varietyII 
subjects ; size 12x10 in*4 
Regular price 45c. Special 2W| 

Faulkner's best selected Eej 
gravings, land or seascape! 
pasture and hunting scenes 
framed in 2 1-2 inch brown as*1! 
with gilt slip; size 30 x 
inches. Grand value at p!*j 
regular price °f S3.40. bpecjjl 
fot .... ...... .. S2.7f|
............I ----------------------- <---------

All Bedsteads and BeddingPre-Stock
taking Sale

Extensive Range of: WHITE ENAMEL BED&1 
BRASS BEDS, MATTRESSES, SPRINGS, PlH 
LOWS, BLANKETS, COMFORTERS will also 
subject to special reductions during the great under 1 
selling event. Space does not permit specific mention j 
of the, numerous lines but housekeepers should makes| 
point of investigating our prices. Every article rfj 
greatly reduced prices.

All Feather Pillows $1.45 Pair.
Buy Pure Feather Pillows at 

the price °f a combination pil- 
Pre-stocktakinglow. 

sale price, pair

The New Fruit Sealer.
Most up-to-date Sealer 

i pint size, per dozen 
i quart size, per dozen . • 
i-2 gal. size, per dozen $!■'
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July 12th to 20th Inclusive
By reason of the greatly increased volume of business and the consequent tremendous buying this season our stocks are much larger and 

more comprehensive than ever before, and this pre-stocktaking clearance actually gives you the opportunity of choosing from almost complete 
assortments of clean, new fresh merchandise at deeply cut clearing prices. Where one lot sells out it will be immediately replaced by another 
equally uncommon and attractive. Watch papers for daily “pre-stocktaking sale .news,” and see the window displays.

Hammocks 
Balance of our 
large stock, half 
price.
Bird Cages

Half Price

Phone Ex. 1191 
Grocery...... 1492

Store Closes every 
Wednesday at 

1 p. m.

The Fancy Drapery Departments
Will offer extraordinary bargains during the period of this pre-stocktaking sale, 

goods which are of an essentially summer season character cannot be carried over and 
will therefore be sold at HALF PRICE.

Please note a few bargains selected for SPECIAL MENTION.
Bargain No. i—Embroidered Waist Lengths,

done in imitation maderia work, extremely 
tasteful effect, the entire remaining stock con
sisting of regular $1.75 and $2.25, all at one
price, each...................................................$1.00

Bargain 2—A quantity of Narrow Embroideries 
and Insertions. Regular 15c, 20c and 25c, at 
HALF PRICE.

Bargain 3 27-inch Embroidery Flouncing, good
well finished goods. Yard ...................... 390

Bargain 4—Remnants °f Embroideries, Laces, 
etc., HALF PRICE.

Bargain 5—Remnants of Ribbons, all kinds, col
ors and width, HALF PRICE.

Bargain 6—5-inch Taffeta Ribbon, good range of 
colors. Regular 19c. Sale price ...121-20 

Bargain 7—“Kayser” Lisle Gloves, all good 
shades and every size. Regular 65c. Sale
price............................ 450

Bargain 8—Milanese Lisle Gloves, 2 domes, all
sizes. Regular 35c. Sale price............... 29f

Bargain 9—A few only, Black Kid and Gray
Suede Gloves, to clear, pair......................... 500

Bargain 10—Silk Net Gloves, small sizes only, 
black, white, mode.-gray. To clear, pair 39ft 

Bargain 11—12-button Length White Kid Gloves,
all sizes. Sale price ............................. $1.39

Bargain 12—16-button Length White Kid Gloves,
all sizes. Sale price................................. $1.95

Bargain 13—Neckwear and Belt Counter, a quan
tity of lace collars, muslin collars, cuffs, ja
bots. silk bows, silk ties, elastic belts, at
HALF PRICE.

Bargain 14—Smallware Counter will offer sets of 
Shell Hairpins. Regular 75c.

Fancy Stone Set Hat Pins, regular 25c to $1.50. 
Fancy Side and Back Combs. . . .850 to $7.50 
Turban Pins—Regular 29c to 50c.
Sets of Side and Back Combs, set brilliants. Reg

ular $2.50.

Toilet Pin Cubes, Bead Chains, Puff Pins, regu
lar 25c and 35c.
The Whole of This Lot at Half Price

Bargain 15—Fashionable Silk and Bead Dress 
Girdles, summer variety. Regular $1.50 to $2.75

Bead Garnitures at HALF PRICE.
Bargain 16—Fashionable Band Trimmings, many 

colors and various widths, at 33 1-3 off Regular 
Prices.

Bargain 17—Art Needlework, Cushion Tops, tint
ed, floral conventional and patriotic designs 
on burlap and linen. Regular 25c to 89c.

Oval Centres, floral and conventional, Table Run
ners, etc., all at 25 per cent. Off.

Bargain 18—Package goods, Stamped Waists, 
Aprons, Children’s Dresses, etc., 25 per cent, 
off.

Bargain 19—Frilled Cushion Cases, 59c, 75c and 
$1.00 value, 33 1-3 off.

Bargain 20—Hosiery, Ladies’ Plain Cotton, black 
and tan. Worth 19c.

Ladiés’ Lace, Cotton, black and dark tan. Regu
lar 25c. These two lots to clear... .12 1-20

Bargain 21—Ladies’ Embroidered Hose, cashmere 
finish, regular 35c.

Girls’ 2-1 Rib Hose, with spliced knees, regular 
25c. These two lots, pair........................... 20c

Bargain 22—Ladies’ Transparent Lisle, dark tan 
only. Regular 50c.

Small quantity of regular 50c Embroidered Cash- 
mere. These two lots, pair......................... 250

Bargain 23^—A few only, about 8 dozen various 
sizes, Children’s Lace Cotton Hose, black and 
white, to clear............................................. 100

Bargain 24—Ladies’ Pargsols, 7 1-2 d°zens, vari
ous kipds, all good colors, ranging from $1.00 
to $4.00, at HALF MARKED PRICES.

Bargain 25—Five only Lace, Silk and Chiffon 
Parasols. Regular $18.50, $i<^o, $22.00 and 
$25.00 ; all one price. Each.................. $9.00

12.50

5.75 
7.95
3.75

Girls’ and Juniors’ Wash 
Dresses, sizes for 8 to 14 years, 
in stripes, checked and spotted 
ginghams, percales, etc., reg. 
prices up to $2.50 f *71*
Special......................... X • I H

Girls’ Coats—In broadcloth, 
serges, ' tweeds, covert cloth, 
also nice assortment of wash 
coats in attractive styles, siz
es for 8 to 16 years, Half Price 

Moire Underskirts—A spec
ial line in splendid qualities, 
values to $2.50 1 7Cfor /............................. 1. / D

The Ready-to-Wear Section Must be Thoroughly Cleared
All garments are given sweeping, final closing prices; prices that can mean nothing but a quick 

clearance. In fact, the prices have never been so astonishingly low; in many instances, scarcely covering 
cost of material. Those who are interested cannot act too promptly.

Tailored Suits for women and misses, spring mixtures, serg
es, panamas, etc. Beautifully tailored and made in 
the season’s most perfect styles. All sizes. Colors
and black, values to $35.00 for................................'.........

Plain Tailored Suits—In good quality vicuna »■* 
cloth, navy, black, green and brown, At Less Than S / S
Half.. Sale Price............................................................... ..........1 W

On account of the big reduction a small charge will be made 
for alteration.

Ladies’ Jackets—In tan. covert cloth and vicuna, 
also black, well tailored and good fitting, values to
$12.50. Special ........................................................................

Raincoats—Rubberized coats, in colors and tex
tures suitable for dust coats. Regular up to ,$15.00
for..................... ...........................................................................

Dress Skirts—Neatly tailored styles in Venetian 
cloth, panama, serges, tweeds, etc, a variety of styles 
and colors including black, reg, value to $6.50. Sale . .

Lingerie and Wash Frocks,
a charming lot of -summer gar
ments these; fresh, new apd 
desirable, about 150 in the lot 
made up of lawns, percales and 
ginghams, values to C OC 
$8.50, Special Price. .

Lingerie Waists—Made of 
fine quality lawn with tucked 
and embroidered fronts soft or 
laundried collars, and long 
sleeves; a splendid waist for 
the business girl, values to 
$1.50, Extra Special OQ 
Value at ...........................OksC

c
*

Long and Short Kimonas—
In cotton challis, pretty Pais
ley designs, extra F7C _ 
special..................... .... • *•***

Men’s Suits in Big Clearaway
At prices that mean very considerable savings. 

150 only, Men’s three-button sacque suits, all 
wool English worsted âtidDtweè'lîe-, dark shade, suit
able for summer or fall wear, 
twill serge lining, best of making 
and trimming, extra good values 
at $20 ; sizes 34 to 44 chest, Sale

15 only, Men’s very fine all wool*soft finished 
English worster suits, the latest shade of drab mix
ture, No. 1 quality trimmings, beautifully tailored, 
perfect fitting, and guaranteed to give full satisfac
tion. Regular value $22.00. Special............$16.95

Men’s all wool English Worsted Trousers, grey 
and black needle stripes, perfect fitting, best of
trimmings, values to $5.00, Special....................$3.95

Men’s Washable Vests, reg. $1.50, Special 98^ 
Men’s very fine soft rice hats, fedora shape hats, 

regular $1.75, Special............................................. $1.45

Pre-Stock
taking Sale Millinery Half Price

Our Millinery Department is larger 
than it has ever been. Our assortments 
broader. Hence, at the end of the season 
we have larger lots that must be cleared 
before stocktaking.

Balance of our Parisian and New York 
Pattern Hats HALF PRICE.

Black Mohair and Sequin T.aque, re
quires little trimming. Regular $2.,x>. 
for........ ............................................... $185

Black, Tuscan and Colored Mohair 
and Chiffon Hats, 4 different styles to 
cho°se from. Regular $2.00 and $2.50,
for ..................................................... $1.00

Untrimmed Hats, Milans, Tagel. Chip, 
Hemp, Rustic, colors black, tan, voilet,

green, putty, gray, cardinal, HALF 
PRICE.
' Children's Trimmed and Untrimmed 
Hats, 1-3 off.

Wheat Ear Sprays, colors, navy, tus- 
can, violet shaded green and shaded 
brown. Regular 50c, for .......... • 250

White ^nd Tuscan New York ^ailors, 
and three-corner Riding Hats, al- 2 de Ays
HALF PRICE.

Black, Tan. Emerald, Royal. Fancy 
Colored Grass Sprays. Regular St. 'O,

Of Household Linens

for 750
R°se Leaf Foliage, with buds, brown 

and greeti, shaded. Regular 20c. for 100
Tuscan, Champagne and Black Rustic 

Straw Shapes. Regular St.50. for 750

Children’s Millinery One-Fourth Off Marked Prices
The beauty, quality, and variety of our children’s millinery as well as the reasonable prices asked is well known to all Calgary 

mothers, and at a 25% saving we look for a quick clearance of all remaining lines. Straws and Lingeries in pretty childish styles, some 
quite elaborately trimmed for “best” wear, others in simple styles suitable for knockabout wear, unrestricted choice during the pre- 
stocktaking sale ONE-QUARTER OFF.

Pre-Stock
taking Sale Carpets, Rugs and Floor Cloths

20,000 SQUARE YARDS OF ENGLISH OILCLOTHS, 39^ A SQUARE YARD.

The range of patterns is most complete. Y ou can make your selection from a hundred de
signs, printed and finished beautifully, a cloth that will wear well and give every satisfaction, 2 
yards wide. Sale price, square yard..............................................................................................................29^

25.000 Square Yards of English Lincic-i.i, 39^
Square Yard Tile, floral and matting designs, best 
i-ngiish manufacture, splendid finished cloth, patterns 
and i-..;'«rings to suit all tastes, 2 yards wide. Sale
Pr; v, square yard...................................... .................390

Best Quality Scotch Linoleum, 3 and 4 yards wide,
59c Square Yard—Lay your floor in one piece by using 

wide linoleum, splendid heavy quality, none better,
1 /,'in of patterns. Regular 70c square yard. Sale
»rivc..............................................................................590

Very Special Offer—$35.00 Axminster Rugs "for
,-!4-75—Size 8 feet 3 inches by 11 feet 6 inches. 119 pf 

t;’cse choice Oriental seamless imported Axminster 
'AL the very newest and latest designs and colorings, 

every rug a work °f art, blues, greens, fawns, rose, 
crimsons, etc. Regular $35.00. Your choice.. $24.75

English Tapestry Rugs, size 3x3 1-2 yards—Splen
did wearing quality, only a small quantity to sell. Sale 
price.............................................................................$7.60

Good Quality Brussels Rugs—To be cleared at a 
very big saving ; a good variety of newest designs and 
colors ; in sizes : 9x9, regular $18.00. Sale . $12.75
9x10 feet 6, regular $20.00. Sale .................... $15.00
9x12, regular $22.00. Sale ................................$17.50
11 feet 3 by 12, regular $26.00. Sale ............$21.75

too Axminster Rugs, size 3x4 yards. Regular $40. 
Sale price .... /......................................................$28.75

See these fine quality English Axminster Rug's, 
look at the designs and the rich colorings, greens, 
fawns, reds, orientals, etc. Regular $40.00. Sale
price.......................................................................... $28.7.*
Other sizes: 3x3 yards, regular $30. Sale price $21.75 
3x3 1-2 yards, regular $35.00. Sale price . . $24.75 
3x4 yards, regular $40.00. Sale price ...........$28.75

Union Reversible Rugs—All woven in one piece 
and can be used either side ; a very inexpensive floor 
covering, suitable for bedroom use ; will wear well; 
in colors of green, red and green and fawns or brown ;
sizes 7 feet 6 by 9. Regular $4.50. Sale........ $3.65
9x9, regular $5.50, Sale ........................................$4.50
9x10 feet 6. Regular $6.50. Sale ................ $5.50
9x12. Regular $7.50. Sale....................................... $6.50

Tapestry Squares—Good heavy quality, choice 
range of patterns to choose from ; designs enough to 
suit almost any taste, in sizes : 7 ft 6x9. Sale price $6
9x9, sale price............................................................$8.00
9x10 ft. 6, sale price ........................................... $9.00
9x12, sale price ..................................................... $10.00

Japanese Matting Squares—Full range of newest 
designs just received, comprising oriental, convention
al and floral patterns, in every conceivable colorings, 
makes a nice cool and sanitary floor coreving, in
sizes 6 ft. by 9, sale price............................................ j. $1.50
9x10, sale price....................................................... $2.60
9x9, sale price........................................................... $2.10
9x12, sale price......................................................... $3.10

Japanese Matting 10,000 yards of Japanese mat
ting, to be rolled out and cleared. This will find a 
ready sale at the low price we’ve marked it. This
matting is all new stock, fresh leaking, good range of 
designs to choose from ; 36 inches wide. Regular 30c. 
Sale, yard.................................................... :................200

Wilton Rugs—Best quality Wilton Rugs, with good 
heavy pile, one of the best wearing rugs on the'mar
ket, in green, red, fawn and brown, in sizes :
4 ft. 6 by 7 ft. 6. Regular $12.00. Sale ...........$10.00
6 ft. 9 by 9, regular $20.00. Sale...................... $17.00
9x9, regular $30.00. Sale ................................$22.50
9x10 ft. 6, regular $35.00, sale.......................... $28.75
9x12, regular $40.00. Sale ....................  $32.45

Pre-Stock- 
taking Sale

Carts, regular value $12.50. 
Carts, regular value $15.00. 
Carts, regular value $20.00. 
Carts, regular value $25.00.

25 PER CENT. OFF LEATHER, VELVET, AND 
SUEDE HAND BAGS

25 PER CENT. OFF TENNIS GOODS 
25 PER CENT. OFF BASEBALL SUPPLIES 
25 PER CENT. OFF ALL TOYS, DOLLS AND 

GAMES.

Pre-Stock
taking Side

During this great sale our well known, reliable 
qualities in household and table linens will be subjected 
to such deep price cutting as is instanced here:

Pure White Table Damask—Heavy quality, good 
designs, 70 inches wide, Regular 50c, Sale Price. .35^

Cream Table Damask—All linen, check and floral 
designs, 60 inches wide, regular 50c, Sale Price .. 35^

Irish Linen Table Napkins—All pure linen, sise 23 
x 23, reg. $3.75 doz. Sale Price, doz.,..................$2.75

Turkish Towels—White or brown, large size, reg. 
60c pair, Sale Price, pair.........................................49ft

Irish Linen Huckaback Towels—Full size, reg. $1.00 
pair, Sale Price, pair...................................................79^

Sheets—Pure white, double bed size, grand quality, 
reg. $2.50 pair, Sale Price, pair............................$1.89

Pillow Cases—Plain or hemstitched, all sizes, rag. 
35c, pair, Sale Price, pair...........................................25ç

White Satin Quilts—-double bed size, reg. $3.75 each,
Sale Price, each........................................................$2.75

Linen Sideboard Runners—Size 15 x 54, regular 
95c each, Sale Price, each.........................................50^

Baby Carriages
and Collapsible Carts

During this great selling event our fine stock of English 
and American made Baby Carriages and Collapsible carts, ex
cepting only the new Oriole Go-Baskets, will be subject to a dis
count of 20 per cent, as instanced below :
Carts, regular value $8.00. Sale price.................................. $6.40
Carts, regular value $10.00. Sale price ............................ $8.00

Sale price............................. $10.00
Sale price ............................. $12.00
Sale price.............................$16.00
Sale price .............................$20.00

Deep Trunk Special
'STRENGTH QUALITY AND QUANTITY COMBINED

Heavy Brass Corners, steel bottom, stout leather straps, 
good lock, divided tray, linen lined. There is no equal at twice 
the price : 32-inch $7.00 ; 34-inch $8.00; 36-inch ........$9.00

Suit Case Special
Strong Brass Lock and Catches, length 26 inches, real leather 

case, stout and hand sewn throughout ; straps outside, deep and 
very r°omy. Regular $7.50. Special price.......................... $3.75

See Our Special Sale Prices in 
Grocery Department

I mn tout is
ARRESTED ON CHARGE 

OF PERJURY ,,
Made Affidavit that Liberal 

Said if Elected U,S, Would 
Annex Canada

Saskatoon, Sesk., July 10.—A des
patch from Unity states that Fred 
Rejrrbolt and three others, alleged to 
be of the Roger’s political forces, are 

! under arrest for perjury as the result 
j of a sworn statement iocsued by Rein- 
bolt recently before F. J. Lange, a 
commissioner, while an affidavit has 
also been signed for the arrest of 

J Lange.
] .Reinbolt’s affidavit was to the effect 
! that the Liberal candidate, J. M. Scott, 
| in addressing a gathering, had declared 
] that If elected he “would have Canada 
annexed to the United States of Arner- 

| ica,” so that wheat and goods might 
pass over the border without paying 
duty.

US. WHEAT PRODUCTION 
FOR 1912 ESTIMATED 

2,811100100
Washington, D.C., July 10.—The es

timated production of wheat for the 
Unltéd States, according to the gov
ernment report Just Issued, Is 2,811,- 
000,000 tiushels, compared to 2,531,258,- 
000 bushels last year and 2,886,260,000 
bushels 1ft 1910.

The estimated to tal production of 
l oats Is 1,139,000,000 bushels, compared 
with 922,298,000 bushels last year and 
1,186,341.000 bushels in 1910.

The estimated total production of 
barley Is 194,000,000 bushels, compared 
with 160,240,000 bushels last year and 
173.832,000 bushels in 1910.

The Indicated yield per acre of rye 
Is 16 bushels compared with 16.6 bush
els last year and 16.3 bushels, the av
erage for the past five years. The 
estimated total production not given, 
compared with 33,119.000 bushels last 
year and 34,897,000 bushels in 1910.

DRAGGED TO DEATH BY A 
RUNAWAY HORSE

Quebec, July 10.—Francois Page, son 
of the notary of St. Bphrem, was drag
ged to death by his horse today.

Young Page had gone with a num
ber of other friends to escort Man
ager Roy, when the horse which he 
was riding took fright and bolted. 
Page tried to jump in order to save 
himself, but one of his feet caught in 
the stirrup, and he was draped for 
some distance and badly cuk ip. He 
died a short time after being L tscued.

PORTUGUESE ROYALISTS 
ARE IN POSSESSION OF 

GA8EGEIRAS DE BASTO;

Lisbon, July 10.—The Portugese 
Royalists today took possession of the 
town of Cabeceiras de Basto. The gov
ernment troops are preparing to bom
bard the town. The Monarchists, com
manded by Homem Christo penetrated 
Portugal from Ciudad Rodrigo in Spain 
and according to the last accounts are 
marching on the frontier fortress of 
Almeda. The authorities here have no
tified the newspapers to publish an ap
peal to the people and exhorting them 
to remain faithful to the reptibllc. The 
cruiser Alimente Reis went ashore near 
the coast of Espenderie, but was later 
floated If was at first reported that 
the battleship Vasco de Gama had gone 
agrdund.

JUMPS OUT OF WINDOW
A Kansas City Man Site Up After a 

3-Story Fall and Asks for Drink

«85=51

‘Xx.i

Chicago, July 10.—C. W. Stansell, a 
promoter from Kansas City, jumped 
through the window of his third story 
room at the Congress Hotel shortly 
after noon today. He struck against a 
hotel street sign, breaking off a score 
of Incandescent bulbe, and crushed 
through the glass covered porte cochere 
over the Congress Street entrance.

"Give me a drink," he said to the ho
tel doorman, when a half dozen per
sons rushed to him.

His only injury was found to be a 
fracture of his left arm.

Charles W. Stansell formerly was 
secretary of the Louisiana Intensified 
Farming and Drainage Company. 106 
New England building, and lived at the 
Savoy Hotel. He married about 18 
months ago and move from the hotel. 
He is said to be wealthy. He Is middle 
aged and is said to weigh nearly 3M 
pounds.

BOY HITS MRS, ROOSEVELT
The Colonel Would Have Spanked Its 

Thrower, but Could Not Find Him

New York, July 10.—An unddtntified 
boy who threw a stone, striking Mrs. 
Roosevelt in the face, narrowly escaped 
the distinction of receiving a spanking 
from Col. Roosevelt.

Mr. Roosevelt was on his way back to 
Oyster Bay several days ago, and when 
his automobile was passing through 
Jackson avenue, Woodside, the boy 
hurled the stone at it.

Although Mrs. Roosevelt was not in
jured, her husband stopped the ma
chine in front of William Breidenbach's 
hotel, and going into the place pointed 
to a crowd of boys who were scamper
ing away, and said:

“One of those little rogues threw a 
stone into my automobile. He ought 
to be chastised.”

Accompanied by a workman, Mr. 
Roosevelt Started to search for the 
stone-thrower. They questioned many 
boys, but were unable to find the cul
prit.

Watch Repairing of All Kinds — 
American, Englfsh and Swiss. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed. 
HHckens, working watchn*p.ker, 381 
Eighth avenuô east, “Just below the 
Queen’»- Phone *40. Open tlM » 
every night. lfTT-tt
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ENGLAND WINS E OF GREATEST RAGES IN 
HISTORY WHEN JACKSON JE OXONIAN, 

FINISHES FIRST IN 1,500 METRES
Judges Had to Wait Until Picture Was Developed in Order to 

Decide the Victor; De coteau an “Also Ran” in 
the 5,000 Metre Race

Stockholm, July io.—The finals in six events were completed 
at the Olympic today and of the thirty-six points the United States 
took 13, England 6," Germany 6, Canada 3, Australia 3, Finland 3, 
and France 2.

The United States and Germany had the honor of making a 
clean sweep in the weight putting and 200 metres swimming back 
stroke respectively.

England won the greatest race of the Olympic, the 1,500 metres 
run, in which the Oxonian, Jackson, broke the record by more than 
six seconds. Finland won the 5,000 metre by a splendid struggle 
against France, while the Canadian, Hodgson, brought glory to they 
Dominion by his victory in the 1,500 metres swimming contest, in 
which he hung up three records.

Perhaps never before hav© there 
teen two such contests as the 6,000 
metre and the 1,600 metre runs on the 
same day. In the laitter it was a 
gru^lllng contest (from start to finish. 
Jackson all the way around the last 
l^Lp went at a terrific pace, passing 
four men dn order to get up with the 
leadens- So close was the race for 
second place 'between Kiviat and Taber 
the judges reserved their decision un
til a photograph of the finish was de
veloped, then announcing the second 
and third men. This Olympic is prov
ing that the United (States and Great 
Britain must waive their traditional 
monopoly of field sports, since other 
nationalities have set themselves seri
ously to demonstrate (that they are 
possessed of as1 much muscle and en
durance as the pioneers in field athletic 
and that the only difference Is that 
they came into the game lattr. But 
they are working hard and steady to 
catch up.

Two calamities so far as the Ameri
cans. are concerned befell in the dis
tance running and seemed to demon
strate what British sportsmen have al
ways contended—that however uncon
querable Americans may be in per
formance requiring quickness they 
are apt to meet their superiors when 
it comes to the test of endurance- 
Niether the American continent nor 
the British empire shone in the 5,666 
metre run. The long legged Finn, Kol- 
ehmainen and the stocky Frenchman, 
formed a class by themselves.

In the 1,500 metres event, Americans 
had every reason to be hopeful, but 
Jackson, who comes of a famous ath
letic family, although he does not look 
the part, provd to hav th necssary 
stoutness of heart and speed to carry 
him past a flydng field and win the 
race for England.

' Moreover, his victory was popular 
made a strong impression in every 
national camp here.

Whatever technicalities arise the 
general spirit of all tht nations is 
“after you, sir.” This is particularly 
true of the (Swedish hosts. Lieut Pat
ton remarked today that the sports
manship of the Swedish officers is the 
finest thing imaginable. Whenever a 
point Is given them on a technicality, 
they absolutely refuse to accept it- 
As hosts and as sportsmen, the Swedes 
will always have a high place in the 
memory of everybody fortunate enough 
to participate in this Olympic as com
petitor, or onlooker. '

*jThe scores as announced tonight are: 
United States 92 points. Great Britain 
including the Colonies, 66. Sweden-67- 
<3frmany,24. France, 18. Russia, in
cluding Finland, 20. Denmark, 7. Nor
way, 7. Italy, "6. Hnugary, 4. Bel- 
.jgium, Greece and Austria, 3 each. Hol
land, 2-

« 5,000 Metre Race a Great One.
s The final of the 5,000 metre flat race 

k .will rank after the 800 metres flat race 
O/i Monday as the greatest race thus 
far In the Olympic games- J. Bouin, 
France,- and H. Kohelraainen, Finland, 
had their, .o-wn. way. It was a wonder
ful Struggle between them for the. vic
tory. >E. W. Hutson, England, who 
secured third place, passed George V. 
Bon'hag at the last moment and cross
ed- the tape a’foot ahead-of the Ameri
can runner. The Finlander and the 
Frenchman were five yards ahead of 
the field on the fourth lap, fifty yards 
op the sixth lap, 110 yards on the 
ninth lap, 1<60 on the tenth and fin
ished 160 yards ahead. The Finn led 
for seven laps, but the Frenchman was 
a yard ahead on the twelfth lap, when 
the Finnn spurted on the home stretch 
and crossed the tape a yard ahead of 
the Frenchman, who threw up his 
■glands as though saying, ‘“I’m done.”

- During the first mile of the race, 
George Bonhag took third place. At 
thç end of the fourth lap the order was 
Geo- Bonhag, Louis Scott, A. Decot
eau, Canada; at the eighth lap, M

HIGH RIVER LACROSSE TEAM
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was unable to stay and soon fell be
hind.

On the ninth lap Tel Berna was 
leading t’he field, with Carllsson and 
Bonhag el de by side, just behind them 
and Hutson, the Englishman, next.

The opening of the tenth lap showed 
the order, Bonhag, Carrllson, Decot>- 
eau, Berna and Hutson, and the race 
belonged to any of the five runners. 
Bonhag and (Hrttson made a fine effort 
I n'Uhe last fifty yards hut the English
man passed him ten yards from the 
finish, only a foot or two ahead, with 
Carlsson. Berna and Scott close behind.

The 1500 Metre (Race a Thriller.
The 1600 metros flat race furnished 

one of the greatest thrills of the meet
ing. A harder struggle has seldom 
ben seen on the cinder path. Melvin 
W. Sheppard, I-A.AJC., drew the in
side place for the start, with Aarunud, 
France, John Paul Jones, Cornell, Os
car F. Hedlund, Boston, and A. N. S. 
Jackson, England.

In order to get to-the front, Jackson 
had to tun around four men on the 
last lap, which he did at the final 
turn.

The race in the last hundred yards 
was a magnificent one. Until the run
ners had reached within ten yards of 
the tape, the event might have be 
longed either to Jackson or to Abel 
R- K-ivlaJt, Irish-Amerlcan A.C., but the 
Oxford University athlete fairly leaped 
ahead and carried off the victory. The 
Frenchman, Arnaud, and J. Scander, 
E. Bjorn and E. Wide, the three 
Swedes, made the running in the first 
lap.

Von Sdgei, Germany, made a hard 
try but outran himself and was left 
behind in the home stretch.

At the beginning of the second lap 
the order of runners was: Arnaud. 
France; Von Sige., Germany; Kiviat, 
Hedlund. Shepphard, UÆ, and Jack- 
son, England, who were all In a bunch- 
At the beginning of the last lap the 
order Was Jones, Kiviat, 8he$i£heard, 
Taber and Jackson.

The hopes of the Americans ran 
high when they saw that Jackson was 
eight feet behind the first ma i but 
in the first stretch of the lap, Jackson 
began, to gain, which he continued to 
do to the finish.e Jackson was more 
exhausted than any competitor has 
been at this meeting. He fainted and 
doctors came to his assistance and 
worked over him for half an hour be
fore he regained strength enougn 
stand.

The 5,009 metre race was practically 
a contest between Koehlmainen . and 
Bouin, the rest of the starters» being 
nowhere to the fore. This pair kept to
gether all through, with Bouin leading 
most of the time. Porter, Great Bri
tain, retired in the eleventh lap and Joe 
Keeper, of Winnipeg, retired in the 
eighth. G. W. Hutson, Surrey A. C., and 
G. V. Bonhag, I.A.C.C., led the rest of 
the field. It was a great finish, Bouin 
panting for breath, being beaten almost 
on the tape. Hutson also beat Bonhag 
after a great spurt by a yard. One 
hundred and fifty yards separated the 
second and third. Koehlmainen’s time 
was 14 minutes 36 3-5 seconds, which is 
a new world’s record. •

Only a yard - separated the first two 
runners. A. Decoteau, Calgary, anc} 
Joe Keeper, Winnipeg, were among the 
also rans.

Happeny qualified for the final In 
•the pole Jumping contest, and Howard 
wae placed third to Lippincot of the 
United States. Hodgson won the final 
in the 1600 metres free style swim
ming, Hatfield of Britain anfl Berd- 
wisk of Australia be*ng second and 
third.

This team defeated the Centrals yesterday afternoon and are strong contenders for the cham
pionship of the Calgary and District Lacrosse league. Reading from left to right they are :

Back Row—Claude Riley, D. Henry, McMillan, P. Mathewson, E. Seigner, B. Polie, M. Bailey, 
Rebertson, G. W. Edmunds, referee. Front Row—G. Riley, C. Seigner, W. Dexter, Adams, B. Beaham.

BIG BILL BARENKAMP CUBS BLANK GIANTS;
RITCHIE IS KEEPING

TO VICTORY
Gelvin Blew Up in Eight and 

Handed the Game to the 
Locals

Umpire Longanecker Handled 
the Game and There Was 

Some Kicking

Good Crowd Watched Contest, 
the Score of Which Was 

Five to Three

St, Louis Browns Win the First 
Game of Season from 

the Red Sox

Bassano, July 10.—Calgary took the 
game «today 5 to 3. Up to the eighth 
It was a good battle between Gelvin 
and Barenkamp and the Boosters had 
the advantage in the runs, but an un
looked for blowup on the part of Gev- 
in In the eighth handed the game over 
to Calgary. In the fatal inning he al
lowed two hits, a base on balls and hit 
a man. To stem the inevitable rush 
of runs bound to follow such folly, 
Hayes was sent in and held the scor 
ing to two. Dean’s batting and Mills’ 
one-handed catch were leading feat
ures. A big crowd of local sports 
watched the game and gnashed their 
teeth at some raw decisions of Um
pire Longnecker. The game finished 
in semi-darkness, and this materially 
helped -the visitors. The box score:

Calgary.
AR R. B. PO. A. E.

Piper, cf .................... 4 1 1 2 0 0
O’Brien, ss ..............» « 2 0 0 0 1 2
Flanagan, rf ................. 4 1 2 1 2 0
Dean, If......................... 4 1 3 0 0 0
Standbrlflge, lb .... 2 1 0 4 0 1
Wells, 3b .................. 4 1 0 1 2 0
Pease, 2b .................... 4 1 0 1 2 0
Pease. 2b ..................... 4 0 0 1 1 2
Bunsteine, c ............... 3 0 1 16 0 0
Barenkamp, p .. .. 3 0 0 0 4 0

Totals. .30 5 7 24 10 5
Bassano

AB. R. B. PO. A. E.
Pearsons, cf ............ 4 0 2 0 0 6
Mills, If ........................ 4 2 2 2 0 0
Wicks, 3b ..................... 2 0 1 1 0 0
Raymtmd, 2b.............. 4 0 0 2 0 0
Reddick, ss................. 2 0 0 0 1 0
O’Hara, lb .................. 4 0 0 4 0 0
Stark, c ........................ 2 1 0 10 0 0
Cummings, rf ............ 4 0 1 4 0 0
Galvin, p ..................... 4 0 0 1 2 0
Hayes, p ..................... 0 0 0 0 2 0

, Totals............30 3 6 24 5 0
Score by innings—

Calgary ....................... 100 000 04—5 7 5
Bassano ................... 011 000 10—3 12 *0

---------------- o------- cr------ -

Charges That the Series Which 
Decided Championship 

Were Crooked

OLD COUNTRY CRICKET

Carllsson, Sweden, passed Bonhag but destroyed.

Toronto, Ont., July 9.—A despatch 
received at a late hour this afternoon 
from Gananoque says a big fire has 
occurred at Thousand Islands park, 
and that the Columbian hotel, the Ros
well, and other buildings have been

Leeds, Eng., July 10.—The fourth of 
the triangular test matches being 
played this season closed here today, 
when England dismissed the South Af
ricans for 169 in their second innings, 
to which Tancred contributed the top 
sçore of 39. England won the match 
by 174 runs, this being the seqoitd time 
they have beaten the Afrikanders.

The score by innings follows: Eng
land, first innings, 242; second innings, 
238. Total, 480.

South Africa—First Innings, 147; sec
ond innings, 159. Total, 306.

The standing of the three teams up 
to date is as follows:

Played Won Lost Drn.
England..................... 3 2 0 1
Australia.................. 2 l 0 ,1
South Africa............ 3 0 3 0

Washington Won Another 
Game in American; Big 

League Results
The New York Giants were shut out 

yesterday by 3 to 0, by the Chicago 
Cubs, not a visitor reaching second 
base. Richie allowed the visitors four 
scattered hits, while Ames, who open
ed for New York, was hit hard in the 
second inning, when three hits, a base 
on balls and a wild pitch gave Chi
cago three runs.

Fletcher was hit on the Anger by a 
pitched ball, and retired. Groh was 
spiken on the hand and Wilson retir
ed when a foul tip injifwed his finger.

This was the only game played in 
the National league.

The Yankees lof-t their eighth 
straight game yesterday. In the first 
inning, Detroit made six runs on five 
hits, two steals and fttve errors, of 
which Sweeney made three. All four 
of Cobb’s hits were scratches. A spec
tacular stop by Bush and a great catch 
by Maloney were features.

St. Louis batted four Boston pitch
ers hard and won its first game of 
the season from the Red Sox easily, 9 
to 2. Powell pitched and batted well 
for the Browns. Hooper and Lewid 
made sensational catches.

Chicago scored the winning run of 
yesterday’s game at Philadelphia in 
the ninth inning, the score bedng 4 to 
3. Philadelphia knocked Peters off the 
rubber in four Inning®. Longe, who 
took his place, was very effective un
til the ninth. Then, with • men on 
third and second and two .out, Walsh 
went in and ended the game by throw
ing out Oldring.

Washington played a hard uphill 
game and defeated Cleveland 8 to 7, 
after the latter had scored six runs in 
the first inning, driving Groom from 
the box. Cashion and Vaughn were 
wild, but effective.

Montreal had men on bases dn every 
inning, but Lush, Toronto’s twirler, 
was strong in the pinches; while Mat- 
tern, who heaved for Montreal, went 
to pieces in the eighth and ninth, the 
Torontos winning, 5 to 2.

Providence and Baltimore broke even 
In the double header at Providence, 
the Grays winning the first encounter 
7 to 2, and Baltimore the second 8 to 
2. Tht Providence men batted Vickers 
out of the box in the second game, 
tiremen<t in the second.

Chas- Hightower, former Cornell 
University star pitcher, went into the 
box yesterday for Buffalo. He did 
fairly well, but the Btoons did not hit 
behind him and Providence won, 6 to 2. 
After the first inning Tom Hughes al
lowed the Bisons but 4 hits.

Red Deer Won Game Last 
Night from Edmonton by 

Score of 9 to 8

“Imitation is the strongest kind of flattery" 
whines the dopester on an evening sheet, his claim, 
of originality being the manner in which he sees 
fit to run the baseball scores. If this unassuming 
and modest gentleman will look up the files of The 
Albertan for the first month of the 1912 baseball 
season, he will find that “Baseball results in tab
loid form" was a regular feature of The Albertan 
sport page. Yea, verily, imitation is the strong
est kind of flattery.

Johnnie Mackin is certainly in the right when 
he demands"that a thorough investigation be made 
into the charges which have been so freely made 
regarding the series in Edmonton which decided 
the championship in favor of Red Deer. From this 
distance it certainly looks as though there was 
something radically wrong. Chesty Cox states 
positively that he heard the matter discussed in 
Edmonton by some of the Edmonton players. If 
this statement is true, then the men who are re
sponsible should be thrown out of organized base
ball for all time ; if the statement is not true, then 
the Edmontonians should receive a complete vin
dication of the wrong which they have been ac
cused and the accuser should be severely dealt 
with.

There is no half way about this thing. The 
Edmontonians were either crooked or straight. 
It’s up to President Dewar to find which is the 
case.

Red Deer Citizens Preparing 
Big Spread for the 

Champions

Baseball fans in general were inclined to be 
sympathetic with Chesty Cox and Bassano until 
he came out with the threat that unless something 
were done immediately that his team would quit 
the league. Public sentiment is a very peculiar 
thing. As long as a man or a team is apparently 
getting the worst of the deal the public is with 
him or them, but, it demands that a team be a 
game loser as well as a game winner. Kinder
garten league tactics in professional sport gain the 
actors no friends.

BASEBALL RESULTS IN TABLOID FORM
Hew York 
Chicago 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati . 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn . . 
St. Louis .. 
Boston .........

NATIONAL.
.................. 56

Kuhn; Plank and Egan.
.767
.606,
.583
.527
.456
.394
.385
.307

. At Chicago—
York ............... 000 000 600—0 3 4

Chicago..................... 030 000 000—3 10 0
Batteries: Tesreau and Myers; Rich

ards and Shea.
R*in caused postponement of .games 

between Pittsburg and Philadelphia, 
Brooklyn and Cincinnati. At St. Louis 
the game with Boston was called be
cause of darkness, after three innings 
had been played. Boston was leading 
at the time, 5 to 1.

Boston ..............
-Washington ..
Chicago ...........
Philadelphia. 
Cleveland ....
Detroit .............

, St. Louis .........
'New York

AMERICAN
... 64 .684

.608

.573

.545

.513
.5-0-0
.338
.268

; At New York—
Detroit.............. ........«00 000 082-11 16 1
New York..................100 110 000—4 9 6
. Batteries: Dubuc and Stanage; Ford 

and Sweeney.
—. ;; At Boston—
at Louis....................300 130 110—9 16 6
Boston .......................1O0 001 00»__ 3 8 1

Batteries: Powell and Stephens; 
Smith, Collins, Pape, Bedlent and Cady. 

At Philadelphia—
Chicago ................... 000 000 30U-4 6 2
Philadelphia .. . .000 300 OWMIra 1 

Batteries : Walsh, Lange, Peters and

At Washington—
Cleveland .................610 000 OOO^—7 7 1
Washington .. . .103 020 011—8 13 1

Batteries: Baskette and Easterly; 
Vafighn, Groome, Cashion and Henry.

Rochester . 
Baltimore . 
Newark . .. 
Toronto 
Jersey City 
Providence 
Buffalo . .. 
Montreal . .

INTERNATIONAL
.............47
............ 43
............ 40
............ 40

At Montreal—
Toronto .....................006 160 622—5
Montreal .................. 066 100 010—2

Batteries: Lush and Graham; 
tern and Murphy.

At Providence—
Providence................606 302 200—7

stead and Allen.
First game—

Louisville ................ 042 100 000—7 7 3
Milwaukee.................000 066 000—0 4 1

Batteries: Laudermilk and Pearce; 
Marlon and Schalk.

Second game—
Louisville ................ 110 660 060—2 6 3
Milwaukee.................202 201 OOx—7 8 1

Batteries: Richter and Pearce; Slap- 
nlka and Hughes.

First game—
Indianapolis .. ..100 006 000—1 7 1
Kansas City .......... 001 111 606—4 11 2

Batteries: Robertson and Clarke; 
]400 • Rhoades and O’Connor.

! Second game—
Indianapolis .. ..600 002 330—8 8 1
Kansas City .......... 100 112 100—6 9 1

Batteries: Merz and Casey; Cann and 
O’Connor.
Toledo ........................664 000 640—8 12 3
St. Paul ....................600 000 260—2 6 3

10 0
Baltimore ................ 100 000 100—2 10 1

Batteries: Demott, Vlckeurs and
Payne; Sllne and Schmidt.
Baltimore .. ....006 005-x003—8 14 1
Providence ..............106 606 010—2 6 2

Batteries: Shawkey and Bergen; 
Barberich, Mitchell and Schmidt.

At Buffalo—
Rochester ................ 102 100 200—6 10 3
Buffalo .......................200 006 600—2 6 1

Batteries: Hughes and JSckslitoh; 
Plover and Mitchell.

At Jersey City—
Newark .... . ...666 162 064—7 13 2
Jersey CHty ............ 800 020 000—6 10 S

Batteries: Enzman and .Higgins;
Doeacher and Wells.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus ................366 000 006—3 4 1

NORTHWESTERN
Spokane . . 
Seattle . .. 
Vancouver 
Portland. . 
Victoria . . 
Tacoma ..

Red Deer and Edmonton played the 
second game of the present league 
race this afternoon, Red Deer winning 
by a score of 9 to 8. Daniels and Ord 
were the opposing pitchers. Red Deer 
got five runs in the first inning and as 
many hits coupled with an error by 
Dudley and two bases on balls. Three 
more were added In the fourth on four 
hits and a base on balls.

This gave Red Deer what looked 
like a safe lead, but Edmonton came 
strong scoring one in the fifth, five in 
the eighth and two In the ninth. How
ever Red Deer had secured one in 
the seventh, which gave them the 
game. Red Deer pulled off two double 
steals in the fouVth. Hurley stole 
from first to second, while I^olmes 
came home. Manning and Dancels al
so stole third and second respectively.

Manager Mackin of "the Edmonton 
team, wired President John Dewar ask
ing for an Investigation regarding the 
insinuations that have been made 
through the press concerning the 
games played last week in Edmonton 
between Red Deer and Edmonton, 
which played such a prominent part 
in the deciding of the championship. 
Mackin is eager for a full Investiga
tion, realising as all who are inter
ested in the league, that the r marks 
have done to the league incalculable

The Red Deer baseball enthusiasts 
are preparing an elaborate banquet 
for the champions, which will_be given 
at the Windsor Hotel tonight, the 
mayor and other representative citi
zens will be present to express their 
appreciation to the members of the 
ball team for their success in winning 
the championship.

Edmonton 
AB

Mackin', 2b ................... 6
Dudley, lb ..................... 4
Whisman, cf ................  2
Clynes, 3b ..................... 4
Povey, rf ....................... 4
Ishell, If .......................... 4
Wéscott, ss ................... 3
White, c ....................... 4
Ford, p ............................ 3

Whether the remarks made in this column yes
terday morning had anything to do with it or not, 
modesty forbids us saying, but anyway President 
Savage announces that the fans who attend the 
baseball games will hereafter receive the courtesy 
that they deserve. A special street car service is 
being inaugurated and will be in force on Friday.

Special street cars will leave the Alberta hotel 
corner;fifteen minutes before the commencement 
of the game, which will take the fans right to the 
gate of the park and will wait there for them un

til after the game is finished. A side track is ],e ! 
iqg laid in front of HilOSiurst park which will acc0ln I 
modate sufficient cars to take care of all ^ i 
baseball fans and will whisk them down town nvat 
after the game. These cars will make n , stL 
between the baseball park and Eighth ave;,i j

This service will allow the baseball fans to -e" 
out to Hillhurst park in just as short time as the» ' 
would foe able to go to Victoria park.

Superintendent McCauley states that the cars : 
will make the trip in twelvV-uninutes, which is, 
saving of some ten minutes over the old sche!u:t

In celebration of the new street car service on 
Friday, all ladies will be admitted free of charge 
Ladies’ Day is an innovation in Calgary and should 
prove popular.

Cliff Clementson, the man who broke un ^ 
many games against Calgary this past series, need 
not be feared any longer by Broncho twirlers, for 
he has received notice to report to Victoria at onct 
He was held by the Red Deer club under an oj. 
tional agreement. Nordyke has watched the y» 
he has been breaking up the games in this league 
an dhas sent a hurry-up call for him to come to 
his aid. He is the most dangerous in the league 
this year, and Red Deer’s loss will be Victoria's 
gain.

The showing of Alex. Decoteau in the Olympic ■ 
races is very gratifying to all Albertans. On Tues- j 
day he certainly showed his class when he ran a , 
close second to Bonhag, the holder of most ot tht 
long distance records of the world. Again yes- j 
terday he ran a good race but the fact that he was i 
forced to run two days in succession undoubtedly i 
killed his chances of winning. The man who did : 
win had had a two days’ rest. Incidentally ft 
might be mentioned that all of the press despatch- : 
es state that Decoteau comes from Calgary, Al
berta, instead of rom Edmonton, all of which goes 
to show just how the world at large regards the 
geographical importance of the cities of Alberta I

There was a lacrosse game played yesterday 
afternoon at Victoria park between High Rivet 
and the Calgary Centrals. The paid attendance at 
the game was not enough to pay the car fare oi ! 
both teams to the park. The game was played on 1 
grounds which was more fit for a cow pasture ' 
than an athletic field. There were no seats for the i 
handful of spectators. Lacrosse is Canada's nation
al game and it is certainly is deserving of better 
patronage and accommodation than it receives in 
Calgary.

B PO M 
II 1 4

PROVINCIAL TRACK MEET 
WILL BE HELD ON 

JULY 17

.566

.566

.629.

.482

.458

.467

Minneapolis . . ..OlO’ 8 „ >t Wills and- Lewis
Batteries: Co'6per and Smith; Olm- and CMltendefi

Portland .....................
Seattle ........................

Batteries: Veasey and Moore; James 
and Whaling.

At Spokane—
Victoria ...............   3 6 1
Spokane ...................................  12 20 2

Batteries: Kantle-hmer, Wilson and 
Meek;*Leonard Kraft and Ostdiek.

At Vancouver—
Vancouver ..............................  16 12 0
Tacoma........................................ 0 11 4

Gordon

Big Affair at Red Deer Will be 
Held Next Week; Rain 
Caused Postponement

Red Deer, July 10.—The postpone- 
ed provincial amateur meet, to have 
been held in Red Deer on Dominion, 
day, will be run off on July 17. Ar
rangements which were completed £or 
July 1st, have been taken up again, 
and the postponement should in no 
way effect the success of the gather
ing. Red Deer will wear holiday rai
ment and every effort is being put 
forth tV) provide adequate accommo
dation for the biggest crowd in the 
history of the town.

Eighteen different events will pro
vide -attraction for the hundreds who 
will visit here on that date. The ere
tries number the best amateurs of the 
province, and every event is well 
filled. The following clubs will be re
presented: HHlhurst, Y. M. C. A., Cal
gary, E. P. A. A. A., Edmonton ; Y. M. 
Ç A., Red Deer, and a number of un
attached . contestants from Wetaeki- 
wln, Camrose, and Mannville. The 
sports will commence at ten o’clock,

Total.....................33
Red Deer

AB

24 20 4

B. PO M E
Daniels, cf ..................... 5 1 3 0 2 1
Holmes, 3b ................... 5 1 2 0 7 0
Hurley, lb ..................... 3 1 1 18 3 0
Clementson, If ............ 2 1 0 1 0 0
Godfrey, 2b ..................  2 1 0 1 3 0
Dunn, pf ........................... 4 1 1 3 0 1
Gay, ss ...........................  4 2 2 6 2 0
Spencer, c ..................... 2 0 2 3 0 0
Manning, rf ................ 2 1 1 1 0 0

Total.................. 29 9 12 27 17 2
Score by innings—

Edmonton ............. 000 010 052—Total 8
Red Deer .............. 500 "§00 lOx—Total 9

Summary—Home run, Dudley; two 
base hits, Macklii* Spencer; sacrifice 
hits, Ford, Spencer, Godfrey, Manning: 
stolen bases, Daniels, '‘Holmes, Hurley 
Godfrey Spencer, Manning. First base 
on balls: Off Ford, 5; off Da ni Is. 1. 
Left on bases—Edmonton, 2; Red Deer, 
6. Struck out, by Ford. 5: Holmes, 
Hurley, Godfrey 2, Gay; by Daniels, 2; 
Whisman, Ford. Double plays, Mack
in to Wescott to Dudley, Povey to 
Dudley. Wild pitches—Ford, 2. Time, 
1:40. Umpire, Sullivan.

The Southern Lacrosse Players 
Outclass Centrals, Winning 

by. Score of 9 to 2

Visitors' Home .Was Rather 
Weak or Scôre Would 

Have Been Larger

Local Boys Lacked Team Play 
and Played Long Passing 

Game; Small Crowd
Lacrosse League Standing.

Won Lost
Calgary L. C....................... 2 0
High River ..................... 2 1
Centrals   0 3

P.C.
1600

667
000

ELECTRIC LEAGUE TABLE

Northern Electric 
Alta. Govt. Telephones. 
Gracey & Crane, Enter

prise ......... ....................
Standard Can. Gen. Elec. 
^Powers Electric ..' ....

Won Lost P. C. 
0 1000 
1 7603

500
500

0000

The Centrals, 1911 champions of the 
Calgary lacrosse league, were out
classed by the High River challengers 
yesterday, the latter winning a very 
one-sided* contest by the score of 9 to 
2. The game was played at Victoria 
Park be ore a mere handful of lacrosse 
enthusiasts, most of the spectators 
hailing from the southern town.

The Riverltes won the game on their 
merits, and had they possessed a home 
with a little better scoring ability 
could have run up the score to much 
larger proportions, for they had the 
ball in their possession practically all 
the time, but fell down in front of the 
flags on numerous occasions.

The Centrals appeared to lack prac
tice, and team play, while the visitors 
had both of these features down to a 
pretty fine science. At that the visit
ors were short of a couple of their 
best men, and it would be hard to fore
cast the result if these men had been 
in the game.

That the locals were saved from a 
coat of whitewash was nothing short 
of miraculous, each of the goals scored 
being easy ones, which should have 
been stopped, and would have been 
had the visitors possessed a net guard
ian capable of holding up his end of 
the game.

Fortunately for the High River goal 
tender, he had a strong defence in 
front of him and during the whole 
course of the contest he was called up
on less than half a dozeh times.

Short Passing Game.
The visitors played a short passing 

CAMBRIDGE BEAT OXFORD. game, while tbe Centrals relied upon
London, July 10.—In the annual the old fashioned Indian style of pass- 

cricket match between Oxford and Cam- Ing, which has been discarded long 
bridge Universities, the former were j since.
beaten by three wickets. The standing The score scarcely indicates the real 
of the two universities Including this topsidedness of teh contest, 
year’s match, is as follows: Cambridge, At quarter time the score wgs 2 to 1 
37; Oxford, 33; drawn, 8. in favor of tbe visitors, Beahn starting

Kent beat Lancashire by an Innings • the scoring about a minute after Doc.

after this Kerr evened things up, get
ting a pass from McCoy who was back 
of the nets, and skidding one in while 
the visitors’ goal tender was thinking 
of the girl he left behind hijn. Before 
th<e quarter time whistle blew McMil
lan scored a pre-tty shot after a series 
of short passes which let him well into 
the visitors’ defence.

Second Period.
In the second period McMillan scored 

a coup le more, bringing the figures 
up to 4-1 at half time.

In the thtr dquarter Bailey scored a 
pretty oblique short and just as he 
bagged the ball h-e redelved a blow 
over the head from a hostile stick, 
which sent him down for the count.

Small was relieved from net duty in 
the last period, but his successor made 
a failure of the position, allowing the 
visitors to pile up the ..score, until It 
reaohed the final proportions ot 9 to 
2. thb extra Calgary point being scored 
rather unexpectedly by Russell.

Kerr, Fltzgibbons and Glass were 
the pick of the Central lacrosse men. 
McMillan did the heavy work for the 
visitors, but was given good support 
by a strong defence and good midfield 
men.

The teams lined up as follows:
High River—Dexter, goal; V. Stan

ley. point; C. Riley, first defence; E. 
Seignor, second defence; B. Bearman, 
third defence; G. Riley, centre; D. 
Beahn, third home; D. Henry, second 
tre; McCoy, third home; Smith, second 
home* C. Seignor, first home; K. Mc
Millan, outside home; M. Bailey, in
side home.

Centrals — Small, goal; McMann, 
point; Glass, cover; Fltzgibbons, first 
defence; Bradley, second defence; 
Clarke, third defence; C. Orton, cen- 
homeY Kerr, first home: Murphy, 
side home; Russell, Inside home.

Referee, G. W. Edmunds.

II VERY GOOD DAY A1

Local Horseman Drove Earl| 
Junior to Victory in 

Free for All

C. P. R. Vs. Sons of Erin.
A friendly game of soccer will take 

place tonight at Mewata Park, be
tween the C. P. R. and Sons of Erin.

This should be a very good game, as 
both teams play good football, and are 
away up in their respective leagues.

The C. P. R. are trying out some 
new men and will line up as follows: 
Dickenson, Allen, Walker, Cuncliffe, 
Easton, Fullerton, Dawson, Fish, Cot
ton, Muir, Haflow. Reserves—Bush, 
Cool, Counsel.

The Sons of Erin will be represented--------------------------- ---- - 110.111, 011 VI Vr VI. *»JL11»1W, V, t V, . .
by the following: McClelland, McGre- «core of 142 for the Halford memorial
gor, McLeod, McKee, McLaughlin, 
Pie'rc, Dodds, Smith, Neill, McGregor, 
McKendrick.

Kick-off, 7.30 p.m.

Moose Jaw, Sask., July 10.—Getaway | 
day here today was productive of some ; 
excellent racing. The weather was fine ] 
and a large crowd turned out. P. H. ■ 
Murphy’s Earl Jr., won the free-for* I 
all in straight heats from a small but j 
classy field.

Results—2:30 pac or 2:25 trot, purse ] 
11,000.
Auto Tombo . ,....................... 1 4 1
Alberta Lass............................... 2 12
Belle Freemore ......................  5 2 2
Friday............................................. 4 3 4
Lady Arrod................................ 3 7 5
King John................................. 9 5 6 S |
Rosewood.................................. 7 6 7
Senator Saunders................. 6
Homer Mac................................. 8
Mac V............................................

Time, 2:21; 2:2-0; 2:19; %, 2:20.
2:18 trot, stake, $1,600:

Hartwood................................... 3 1 1
Dr. Cole......................................... 2 2 2
Vassar......................... ...............
Del ma E.............................................
Fusby ................................................
Prince of Peleg........................ 6

Time, 2:20% ; 2:21; 2:21%; 2:20% 
Half-mile free-for-all, purse, $150.

Obid................................................ 4 1 1
Little Tim................................. 1 3 4
Raymond Russell ............... 2 4 2
Col. Riley.................................. 3 2 3

Tim-e, 1:67; 1:09%; 1:08%; 1:09%
1 x Distanced.

CANADIANS DOING WELL AT j 
BISLEY MEET

Bisley Camp, Eng., July 10.—Aft* j 
tying with Col. Freemantle, of Birming* j 
ham, and Col. Milner, of Ulster, with M

and 20 rune; Yorkshire beat Gloucester 
by 247 runs; Northamptonshire beat 
Surrey by nine wickets.

and the extensive program will neces
sitate the utmost despatch to complete 
before night. Reduced rates are to be 
in effect on all trains. Following Is a 
list of the officials:

Referee—Chief Lancey, Edmonton. 
Inspectors—P. Pldgeon, D. Snfiith. 
Judges at Finish—W. J. Stephen

son, ReV. W. G. Brown, Rev. C. W. G. 
Moore.

Field Judges—B. S. Hogg, W. L. 
Gibson, H. S. Seymour.

Judge of Walking—W. E. Payne. 
Timekeepers—A. B. Dawson, S. R. 

Masher, F. Trunbull.
Starter—Rev. R. Pearson.
Clerk of Course—W.* H. Hadley. 
Scorer—J. Mann.
Marshal—George Lindsay. 
Announcer—A. Forrester.

Edmunds blew the whistle. Shortly

Alberta British Rugby Union.
A Rugby match was played Tuesday 

evening between the Wanderers and 
the Welsh team, when after a good 
game, the Welsh were successful in 
maintaining their unbeaten record, 
winning by 5 points to 0.

On Thursday evening at Mewata 
Park at 7 p.m. sharp, the second of the 
series of international 'encounters will 
take place, between teams representing 
England and Wales. The following 
will represent England: Sutcliffe; Al
lan, Winslow (Capt ), Whittaker, 
Roughton, Houghton, Braithwaite, 
Richards, Dalton, Boîtier, Dover, Ash
croft, Burns, Stuart, Stewart.

challenge cup, a match rifle open com- ; 
petition of fifteen shots each at 1,“ 
and 1,100 yards, Corporal Mortimer, o\ 
Quebec, had to be content with seco® 
place at the longer range, Col. MünJ» 
marked seven central's to five for ta 1 
Canadian and two for Col. Freemantl8» j 
second prize being $46.

ft*
WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE

GAMES YESTERDAY
Calgary 5—Bassano 3 Red Deer 9—Edmonton 8

GAMES TODAY
Bassano at Calgary at 4 o’clock Red Deer at Edmonton

Standing of Teams and “IF” Table:
Won Lost Pet. If Win If Lose

Calgary............. •.................... 1 o .1000 .1000 .500
Red Doer............................ 1 1 .500 .667 .333
Edmonton................... , ... 1 1 .500 .667 .333
Bissàno ........ . o 1 .000 .500 .000

The public's 
choice for 40 
years, and still 
without a rival.

«ïflTEKXJlS

Sold by all first- 
class dealers, 
cafes and clubs.
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Dandruff V

ff
[ i its going to become more annoying

. ry day until you begin to use HAY'S 
jjAIR HEALTH.

you'll see the Dandruff disap.
, -,r entirely from your scalp.

HAY’S HAIR HEALTH will keep 
s 0at sud keep your scalp clean and your

healthy.
Don't delay—start now and be one of 

I ibe thousands of grateful users of it.
"I wish to recommend the very high quality 

efHAY’S HAIR HEALTH and tell you that it 
u relieved me entirety of Dandruff and Itching 

: Sglp, that for the 1 ast fifteen years have caused 

: g^eat deal of suffering/*
W GEO. W. JAME&, Chicago. Ill
r 00 and 50 at Drug Stores or direct upon re- 
r e-rice and dealer’s name. Send 10c. for 

,—Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.

Little Betting on Vote Which 
Depends Largely en Foreign 

Vote and Reciprocity

Seats Contested by Leaders of 
Each Party Not Regarded 

as Very Safe

FINDLAY
bottle

JAS.
SCUTCHEON & McGILL 
McDERMID DRUG CO. 
McFARLANE & WHITE

TORONTO SWELTERING
Toronto, July 10.—Although prom

ts of thunderstorms and cooler 
weather keep up hopes, Toronto is 
still sweltering. Temperatures range 

' about the same as yesterday, and the 
slackening of industry and business 
iaused thereby was more pronounced 
today.

At 8 a.m. the thermometer stood 80, 
compared with 79 yesterday.

Of the 125 deaths recorded in the 
last seven days, 50 were those of chil
dren under two years.

Wood & Iron Work
ing Machinery

Stationary and marine gasoline 
Engines, Steam Engines, Boilers, 
Concrete Mixers, Hooting En
gines, Transm'ssicn Goods, Ma
chinery, and Supplies of all

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.t 

J, F. Middleditch, Representative 
Phone 2025. Box 217

Calgary, Alta.

Geo. de M des
iari nd

Training Stables
We beg to announce to the 

horsemen, that we have just 
opened a new stable for the pur
pose of boarding training of high 
class saddle, harness horses and 
jumpers. . u •

Riding and driving lessons.
We solicit your visit.

APPLY

Stable 15, 
Victoria Park

Regina, Sask., July 10.—Tomor
row will see the close of Saskat
chewan's exciting election cam
paign.

Fifty-two out of the fifty-four 
ridings will vote tomorrow. Two, 
Athabasca and Cumberland, being 
deferred. In forty-seven constitu
encies tWcre are straight party 
fights, with no third candidates to 
complicate matters. In Vonda there 
is no Conservative candidate, al
though the Conservatives have 
endorsed an independent, J 
Wright. The Liberals claim Wrigh 
will, if elected, support the govern 
ment. There is also a second in 
dependent in the field, a French 
Canadian named P. Larew. Out 
side of carrying the solid vote of 
the small French colony, he is not 
considered a serious contender.

A Galician Candidate.
Vonda is almost entirely foreign, 

and no one would pretend to predict 
what might happen. In Arm River 
there is a three-cornered fight, with 
two Liberals in the field, George Scott, 
a cousin of the premier, an>d John GJb- 
son. The Conservative's think their 
candidate, F. C. Whitlock, has a good 
chance of slipping in.

In Lloydminis»ter there is a grain 
growers' candidate, A# S. Lsngton, in 
the field, as well as a straight Liberal 
and Conservative nominees. There is 
a strange situation in Camona, where a 
Galician, Mike Gabora, ia running. 
There is a large Galician vote, and his 
presence in the field has upset calcu
lations. Moose Jaw has a socialist 
candidate, who is not looked on as a 
factor.

Both sides tonight are predicting 
victory and claiming around 3-5 seats. 
As a matter of fact, neither side knows 
much about it. There is little betting. 
The result depends largely on two 
things—the foreign vote and the reci
procity sentiment.

Both sides have mad a desperate 
fight for the foreign vote. The Scott 
government has held it in the pas-t, 
and If it swings to the Conservatives, 
it will endanger the government in 
many seats. The Liberals have e-tak- 
ed everything on the reciprocity is
sue. If the farmers and grain growers 
who voted so overwhelmingly far the 
pact last September, again vote for the 
Scott government, it will go back to 
power Whether they will or not, no 
one can tell.

It promises to be an election of sur
prises. One freak bet made, at long 
odds, of course, that both Scott and 
IJaultain "would lose their own seats. 
As a matter of fact, neither the pre
mier nor the opposition leader are any 
too safe in Swift Current and South 

| Qu’Appelle.
Both sides are making great efforts 

tonight to get in the vote tomorrow, 
and there promises to be a record vote, 
not only" in Regina, but" all over the 
country.11

So l>een and tensç 16 the feeling..
| both sides are anticipating , . 

and possibly even riots. *-

Before Buying See Us.
LEIGHTON & GILBERT

“Exclusive Farm Lands Dealers”
603 Grain Exchange Bldg. Telephone 1559

References
Bank of Montreal; Union Bank of Canada ; The M. Rumely 

Co.; The John Deere Co.; Those to whom we have sold.

NORMAL SCHOOL TO COST
$100,000 FOR CAMROSE TOWN

(Special to Morning'Albertan)
Camrose, July io.^-Hon. J. R. Boyle was here all day Tuesday 

and before his departure announced the location of a new Provincial 
Normal school at Camrose.

Several desirable sites are under discussion and a choice will be 
made so that work on the foundation? may begin this fall.

The school which will cost about a hundred thousand dollars, 
will be an asset to the town in conjunction with the Camrose Luth
eran college, the building for which will be completed this fall.

BIKE BITES IE STECFE1S BE 
■■■mSTIIMIflW 

KUS EXCELLENT

■HUS ill BE

vA14 S.43

CANTOR'S
In “Fun on a

MERRY KIDS
School Ground.’

THE FOUR CASTERS
Sensational Aerial Acrobats

MATHEWS & DUFFY
In “The Battle of Too Soon"

ZENITA
Cyclonic Lady Violinist

NADJE
The Athletic Girl

EMPIRESCOPE
First Run Films

Matinee Daily. Phone 6240
V.

Total Fire Loss During Past 
Years from Fires Less 

Than $20t000

Modern Apparatus and Eternal 
Vigilance Makes Best 

Canadian Record

On Account of This Showing 
Board of Trade Asks for 

Lower Rate

That so far as fire losses com
pared with fire risks are concerned, 
Calgary is the safest city in the 
Dominion of Canada, Was brought 
out yesterday at a meeting of the 
board of trade, when a committee 
appointed for the purpose reported 
that it had applied to the board of 
fire underwriter* of Western Can
ada for a ten per cent, reduction in 
the insurance rates. A feature of 
the report was the appearance be
fore the board of Fire Chief Smart, 
who recited statistics showing that 
Calgary has a marvelous record in 
avoiding damaging fires.
The chief pointed out that the total 

fire loss during the past year has been 
under $20,000, a remarkable record in 
itself for a city of thto size. But when 
it is recalled that in the buildings

Assert that. Bricklayers Have 
Rejected Their Plan of 

a Settlement

No Compromise; Stand Firm, is 
Instruction from Masons' 

Executive Board

BUTIFITOIWET
HIIK6

Local Planning Commission 
and Board of Trade .Invited 

to Participate

Eight Hundred Invitations Have 
Been Sent Out; Duke of 

Connaught to Talk

BRITISH MANUFACTURERS 
SEE NATURAL GAS AT 

LETMDGE
"Blow Qff" is Arranged for the 

Benefit of Visitors Who 
Spent-Day There

pn w TITTO Preserve yen MbrRUllS^Lt6ty8re *

Looks as Though Struggle Wi 
be Prolonged for Indefinite 

Period of Time

where thpse fires occurred, a total of 
more than S3.000.0d0 was jeopardized, 
hut saved bv the prompt and efficient 
work ot the department, the record Is the deadlock was contained In the fol-

lowing letter addressed to tha Oalgpary

Charging that the local branch 
of the Stone Masons’ Union turntd 
down tfiair overtures to end the 
deadlock in the building trade 
this city, even though it contained 
all the concessions originally de
manded by the Stone Masons, the 
Calgary branch of the Journeymen 
Stonecutters’ Association of No'tl» 
America yesterday issued 2 state
ment denouncing the Stone Mas
ons.

The local branch of the Brick
layers and Stone Masons Internat
ional Union turned down the 
plan of proposed settlement offer
ed by the Stonecutters following 
the receipt of a wire from the 
Stone Masons’ executive board re
fusing to make the classification 
of stonemasonry as proposed by 
the Stonecutters-
The rejection of the proposal to end

No advance will be made by the con
tractors towards 'a settlement of the 
trouble experienced with the carpent
ers, according to a statement given out 
at the close of a meeting of the build
ers’ exchange last n-ight, when it was 
stated that a resolution had been 
passed declaring the Intention of the 
exchange, to hold firmly by the agree
ment of last year.

The contractons will therefore refuse 
to delete the word "competent” from 
the agreement, and will refuse the 
Increase of five cents asked for.

The offer of the stonecutters to con
cede to the stonemasons the cutting of 
uncoureed rubble, leaving the ques
tion of cutting shoddy open, was also 
discussed and approved, the statement 
being made that this was essentially 
what the stonemasons claimed in the 
first place.

unique.
The lnaurance^rates in this city now 

range from 30 cents on the $100 to 65 
cents on thé $100, which is said to be 
the lowest £ates in effect iri a city of 
Calgary's cAM*h the Dominion. The 
board of trade, however, feels that in 
view of the remarkable record in pre
vention of- •ftr-e-E loss, the city is en
titled to atJTJ further reductions.

MllNICE TFLFPHOE IS 
SUGGESTED

(Contlbued From Page One)
“ST

ra
ssa

WB. SHERMAN.

W. G. SHERMAN, Manager, Coolest Place in the City

ONE WEEK, COMMENCING
Monday evening, iuly is

Matinee Daily Thereafter 
THE GORGEOUS PAGEANT OF

The Crowning Of Our 
KING. AND QUBEN IN INDIA
Repr .Tlucpd In motion and color 

by photography 
SEATS NOW ON SALE 

Evenings, $1 to 2$o. Matinees, 
50c to 25c.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
Saturday Matinee

Miss
Constance Crawley
Assisted by Arthur Maude and 
a company of London players 
present

“The Second Mrs 
Tanqueray”

Prlcee—$1.00, 76c and 80c.

“That the work on die proposed ex
tension has only just commenced and 
no more, lines can be put into operat
ion until tht-s 'building ts completed.

•Thait the equipment has not yet 
been received."

This letter of June 14 to the premier 
concluded by urging the detriment to 
the city that resulted from the situat
ion, especially as It affected the fast 
growing business section. No answer 
hax'ing bee nrecelved, another letter 
was dispatched to the premier on July 
2, last, in reply, under date of July 
4, the premier wrote as follows:

'Since) the Interview you mention In 
regard to telephone matters, 1,600 new 
telephones have been put into the city 
of Calgary and. with the exception of 
the central office, those appear to be 
ample for the present.

Installation Waits on Building.
‘Tn regard to 'the central office, It 

Is Impossible to make any more In
creases until t'he completion of the 
building now being constructed. This 
building is being rushed as fast as ma
terial can be tot and the full suppli
ed telephone materials is on hand wait
ing for installation.

"I hava just received a report from 
the public works department that the 
building will be completed by the end 
of August and It 1s quite possible that 
by that time the installation will also 
be fairly complete."

Dlscusslnguthis letter of the premier, 
the committee report says that 1,000 
phones were received, of which 500 
were installed in the west end ex
change, and 500 In the central ex
change.

“So far as your committee can learn, 
no other phones have been Installed In 
Calgary, so that the premier's letters 
that 1.500 have been Installed, appar
ently prove .that he has been misin
formed."

Are Y ou 
Going To

Banff?

Saturday July 13th
Train Leaves Calgary at 7.30 a. m. 

and Banff at 8.15 p. m.

TICKETS
Adults, $2.80 Children, $1.40

Independent Order Foresters.

branch of tihe Journeymen Stonecut
ters Association of (North America

15Gentlemen: Your statement as to 
‘the deol-sion of your body wjth refer1 
en-ce to tihe proposed 
outlined by your-Cpra.n^ttep qf .t’bç 
instant, and confirmed by yau.r -union 
on the 6th instant, .at hand, ip reply 
I would state .that the whole plater 
has been laid before our international 
executive board by wire, and that £ht 
position they have tàken, replÿifrg to 
us by wire is fas ' follows :" *Tlhh. execut
ive board refuses to make opr. classif
ication of stone masonry an open one 
with any trade. <No compromise. 
Stand Farm. Signed, Dobson.*

Would Play Waiting Game.
"You will seY from this -that our 

position is one that will- not allow us 
to accept your proposals as it means 
that the one which can play a wait
ing game longest vins. Might I sug
gest that- you àeriously consider the 
advisability of continuing the strug
gle, or of. com'ing to a settlement. 

Yours Truly,
G'DORJGE EVANS, 

Secretary No. 2, Alberta 
Per B. Blake, Special Deputy.”

Following the receipt of the fore
going communication, the local branch 
of the Journeyman Stonecutters Issued 
the following -communication:

“We think -it will be seen from- the 
foregoing letter and the repeated 
threats of Deputy Blake to introduce 
scab or unfair labor to Cut stone, and 
which is totally opposed to uhion prin
ciples, that the Bricklayers and Stone 
Masons International Union will go to 
any lengths to gain their own ends, 
even to tieing up the building trades 
for an indefinite period, and this, after 
the cutters have conceded to them all 
that they asked, namely, the rubble, 
and the shoddy to be left an open 
question.”

Say Masons Are Unreasonable.
The stonecutters say that the right 

to handle the rubble or rough work 
wef the point originally demanded by 
the masons with the question of hand
ling the shoddy, or cut work, to be 
lefi to the contractor. This 1s what 
they finally agreed to concede, they 
charge, bu the International Union 
of the stone masons will not now agree 
to this-

Beginning on Monday^next, and 
for the two days following, Win
nipeg will be the scene of a gath
ering unique in the history of 
Canadian civic life. It will be 
the first Canadien conference on 
town planning, and it will show 
to the world that Canada is not be
hind her neighbor Uncle Sam in 
progressive city planning.
Invitations to this national confer

ence were received yesterday by the 
board of trade and the city planning 
commission from F. J. Cole, secretary 
jof the Winnipeg town planning com
mission, who is anxious that Alberta 
and British Columbia may be well re
presented at the convention.

The housing and tenement house 
problem will be dealt with by H.R.H. 
the Duke of Connaught, Governor- 
General of Canada. Other subjects 
with speakers, are as followe:

‘The Social Aspects of City Plan
ning,” by George B. Ford of Harvard 
University; “The Principles of Town 
Planning,” by G. W. Hayler, M LM.E., 
London, England; “The Financial As
pects of Town Planning,” Mr. Whitnall 
of Milwaukee: "Four Cardinal Points 
of Town Panning,” Frederick Law 
Olmstead of Brookline, Mase., and 
Harvard University; “Traffic Prob
lems,” B. Haldeman, city engineer, 
Philadelphia, and "Beautifying the 
Çity,” by Arthur S'hurtlff of Boston, 
Mass.

“I have sent out individual invitation 
to over 800 people,” the Winnipeg sec
retary wrrote the Calgary commission. 
"I have secured splendid speakers. In
deed, I am placed in the unenviable 
position of having to refuse speakers. 
We have only three days for our con
vention. I have enough speakers for 
six/”

Calgary citizens who intend going 
to Winnipeg for the fair would do well 
to look in on this convention, of which 
full particulars may be secured from 
Secretary Lemon of. the city planning 
commission, city hall.

As Mayor Mitchell, Secretary Miller 
of the industrial bureau, and several 
others, are to be in Winnipeg next 
week, an effort is being made to in- 

.-tkem to represent Calgary and 
Up^.cjty. planning commission at this 
gathering, failing to secure these 
gentlemen, an effort -will be made to 
get J. H. Gordon, vice-president 
pi fthe cpmjnie&ion, tp attend it.

(Special to The Albertan.)
Lethbridge, Alta., July 10.—Tlhej 

British manufacturers spent today in' 
Lethbridge, and were enthusiastic over! 
their reception. They visited the coal • 
mines and the irrigated farms.

The feature of the trip was the 
"blow-ofif” of the gas at the natural! 
gas pipe line, one mile" north o No. 6 
The gas w-as first turned on without \ 
lighting, and the roar showed the pres- 
sure to be very great. It was after- j 
wards lighted, and automobiles stand-' 
ing fifty yards away had to be moved, 
lest they should be scorched. There Is i 
no doubt now that Lethbridge can j 
have natural gas to burn if the citizens i 
say they want it.

"That was the greatest' thing we! 
have seen on nnr trip,” said one mem- I 
ber of the party. •*< |

Driscoll and Connors will have the I 
sou'tihLrn sectiqn of the line finished 
Friday.

Lethbridge defeated Fincher 'Creek 
tonight 1n- the Southern Alberta Leag
ue in the classiest game of the stason, 
by a score of 3 to 2. Three home rune, 
among the paucity of hits were the 
features exf the game. Lezie was slated 
to perform for Lethbridge, but was 
protested by Pinoher 'Creek and did 
not play. Wheeler umpired. Thé nine 
innings went seventy minutes.

Fred titakley, the alleged murderer 
of his brother 6am, was brought to 
Coutts with the dead body yesterday. 
Coroner Humphries held an Inquest 
today, when the verdict was brought 
in that Samuel Stakley came to his 
death at the hands of «his 'brother, 
“three ého-ts passing through the vic
tim'» heart.”

Inspector (Howard of the mounted 
police is conducting the preliminary 
trial, which will last till tomorrow 
morning.

RASPBERRIES <62 95
per crate ...............

CHERRIES <62 00
per crate ............... <p4«V/v

APRICOTS <61 on
per crate .............. y J. m%J\J

PINEAPPLES <61 90
per crate.............. «P JL 9%J\J

B. C. SUGAR gfi in
per 100 lbs....... " ÀpVe 1 V

SEALERS
Pints, per doz.............. .............75c
Quarts, per doz.... -......... Hf,: 90C
Half Gallons, per doz. ’— $1.10

We Guarantee all Our Fruito to be Absolutely the Best

sw
GROCERY

Ci e, 1709-1713 Second St East 
ulOlCSe 917 Seventeenth Ave. West

PHONES: 2639-44437

OBITUARY
The death occurred in Calgary on 

the 9th of July, 1912, of Frank B. 
Thompson. Deceased was a native of 
New Hampstead, but had latterly re
sided at- Whittingham, Alberta. The 
remains are at Graham & Buscombe'e 
undertaking emporium, 611 Centre 
street, awaiting instructions from the 
family. ‘ 'V'

took place of Isabel MacBeth Stewart, 
at the family residence, 528 8th avenue 
west The cause of death was pneu
monia. The remain» are at Graham & 
Buecombe's funeral «partora, awaiting 
the arrival of deceased's husband, who 
is on hia way from Honolulu.

The death occurred on "Wednesday, 
July 10, 1912, of Lewis Wilkins De*' 
Barres. Deceased was a well known 
gentleman, having lived in the west 
for some time.* The remainslwill be 
shipped from graham & Btiscpmbe's 
undertaking establishment, 6H-r<?entre 
street, to Halifax, on Thursday noon 
train.

On the 10th of July, 1912, ihe death

AJt the residence of. her parents, 512 
Si*th street. Bridgeland, the death oc
curred of Pauline Kromm, aged 8 
months. The funeral will take place 
from the house on Thursday, July 11, 
to the Union cemetery at 3.30 o'clock 
Graham & Buscombe are Mi charge of 
the funeral arrangements.

flEiomminN

QUEBEC GETS' NO RELIEF 
FROM REIT WE ~

Queljec, July 10.—QueDec still has no 
relief from the warm wave. As a mat
ter of fact, today was the warmest of 
the spell, the mercury registering 
93 1-2 at, 3 p.m., while the humidity 
was 78 degrees.

The wave has now lasted a week, 
and It has caused great suffering. J"or 
a time this evening it looked as jf there 
would be a smart thunder ehower, but 
while there was, vivid lightning, no 
rain has fallen.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

TO "LET —• Two unfurnished front
rooms. Apply 1130 Fourteenth Ave. 
west. 9383-194

MARKETS

Vancouver, Juiy 9.—Vandale last 
night twisted off the brackets and 
drinking cups of the drinking fountain 
flanking the handsome memorial to 
King Edward, which stands in front 
of the new court house in this city.

WANTED—Furnished or unfurnished
room, tn block close In. Apply Box 
E385 Albertan. 199

WANTED—-Two first carpenter* for

INSECT STINGS AND 
SUMMER SORES.

Inswct bites and stings, blistered feet 
and sunburn! These three things, or 
any one of them, may spoil some days 
of your vacation, or make your work 
a bore! Zam-Buk Is the remedy you 
need! It takes the ‘"burn” out o<f

TWENTY teams to haul gravel.. Wages
$7 per day. Phone 2160. 9384-199

'finishing. Apply 616 Ninth Avenue j these red, inflamed patches where the 
east, Regal Terrace. U241-183 ; Bun hag g0t home on you; \i eases bad

mosquito bites, and it soothes and 
heals blistered feet and hands.

Im the hot weather young babies 
suffer greatly from heat spots and 
chafed places. Here .again, Zam-Buk 
will give almost instant ease! Mothers 
should always keep Zam-Buk handy, 
and s-hould use Zam-Buk 6oap for 
baby’s bath.

For cuts, burns, and more serious 
skin diseases, such as eczema, blood- 
poisoning, etc., and for trile*. Zam-Buk 
is absolutely without an equal. All 
druggiata and stores 50c bo^c or Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto.

HEW YARDS FOR THE

Sir William Mackenzie Tells of Plans 
at Port Mann and 

Leaside

Read the Words of Sir William Mackenzie 
Concerning------

PORT MANN
Toronto, June 18.—Sir William Mac

kenzie on his return from a tour from 
the West -announced important exten
sions. The president of the Canadian 
Northern stated that improvements to 
be made in the vicinity of Toronto will 
amount to màny millions of dollars. 
They will include new yards and shops 
at Leaside Junction, near Toronto, 
and a new office building in Toronto 
where the head office of the com
pany will be situated that will be one 
of the handsomest buildings in Toron
to.

Besides these extensions, the com
pany will also have large yards and 
shops, at Port Mann, B. C., smaller 
shops on the Rideau river, near Ot
tawa, with yards and a new policy of 
road extension throughout the prairie 
provinces that will also necessitate an 
«expenditure of many millions of dol
lars. Referring to the proposed im
provement at Lenslde Junction, Sir 
William stated that the chief shops of 
the new transcontinental line would 
be at that place and Port Mann. The 
Shops, he said, on the Rideau River 
would also be important, but they 
would only supply the divisional point 
in which they were situated and would 
not be nearly as large as the other 
two. He said that the Port Mann 
shops would be tho most important in 
Canada.

The president announced that the 
new yards and shops would be com
menced during this summer. Both in 
Port Mann and on tho Rideau, earth 
will be broken almost immediately, 
while extensive work at Leaside will 
be started a short time later.

DIED.
TOLLINGTON—On Wednesday, 10th 

July, 1912. at the family residence, 
317 Nineteenth Avenue West, Wini
fred Grainger Tollington, beloved 
daughter of Harry G. Tollington. 
aged nine years. Funeral on Friday, 
12th July, at 2.30 p.m. 194

GLASS ADS KLWIirS PAY YOU

In buying real estate the shrewd investor “looks ahead”—he studies 
facts and figures closely; he combines his imaginative faculties with cold, 
sound judgment, and then

FE ACTS!
Nowhere in this vast field for investment of money is there a surer or 

safer proposition than PORT MANN.

A CITY BEING BUILT 
TO FULFIL A NEED

Backed by inany of the largest and most influential corporations in the 
world—the same economic reasons that brought about the growth of Port
land, Seattle, Tacoma, San Francisco and Vancouver, stand behind Port Mann 
today—Huge industrial and manufacturing concerns, which necessitate a vast 
population.in the near future, and a waterfront facilitating easy access to 
shipping of any size and class, ALL point steadfastly to onè thing.

Your Opportunity 
To Buy Now in a “City of Certainties”

LOTS ABB SELLING FAST,
BUT EXCELLENT POSITIONS ABE STILL LEFT

DON’T DELAY ! STUDY-INVESTIGATE-JUDGE
---------------------BUT BUY-------- -------------

NEWCOMBE LIMITED
135* Eighth Avenue East» Calgary .

«



TEN

Rates for Insertion of 
Classified Ads.

All classification fexcept 
marriages and deaths. w -C*
60 cents per insertion). ®® 
word; 6 consecutive insert
the price of four. No ndvwtM- 
ment for less than 25 cen's" " 
urea and letters count as *
When replies are to "be Ÿ*T 
10 cents for postage in ad

HELP WANTED—MALE
W-iNTKD — T»7 experienced farm 

hands. Calgary edonizatmii Co Al
berta Block, between 9 and ^oc .

WANTED-—Two men wanted nt once to
-learn automobile dri'1|ngg^eantrh1>Ave" 
ing. Call at garage, 108 Seve£t1‘J8V199

WANTED—Advertisement irodapeclal-
tv raleqman to work Alberta, no 
real esta” , but the best proposition 
on the market. Apply room 107 
Travis Block, from 9 to 10 a ™'3g_198

WANTED—Boy» or young men 7* 
bicycles; easy work; good salary. 
Apply CIS Centre street

WANTED—Janitor for Lnbor Hall-
Eighth avenue. Apply to A. w. 
Love, Secy.. Salary $30 P»»»».

W XNTED — Expcricncetl bookkeeper
and stenographer. Telephony6247.^

WANTED—Carpenter.». <lr«t cine».
Room 27. McDougall bloclc^227_194

WANTED—Bonk junior Apply. ^T1”®
age and references to Pos4.
Box 1704. B105-193

WANTED—Immediately, n cia»»
all round plumber, none but B°oa 
mechanic need apply. "*ses S'xty 
cents per hour. Apply to H. K. bime, 
Box 98, Swift Current, Sasic

WANTED—Salesman to »ell malleable
Installment plan. 714 

C-215-212ranges on 
2nd street west.

WANTED—3Ien to learn barber trade;
average time 8 weeks; remain until 
competent without extra cost, 
placed 10,000 graduates last year; 
illustrated catalogue free. Moler 
College, 609 Centre street. Calgary.

3708-tf

KELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—General servant, small fam

ily. Telephone 2378 or call 614 26th 
Avenue West. 9374-199

WANTED AT ONCE—Maid to take care
of baby and help with house work. 
Family of two. 807 Seventeenth ave. 
west. 9375-194

WANTED—Two Chambermaids. Four
waitresses, woman cook, girl for 
waitress and silver room. All out 
of city. The Hotel Reporter Em
ployment Bureau, 710a First Street 
East. 9371-193

WANTED—Competent General; Good
Cook; highest wages. Must be ex
perienced. Address 2013 8th St. W.

9367-193

WANTED—Middle-aged Woman Exper-
. ienced in caring for children to look 

after two babies. Apply Dr. Quirk's 
residence 3106 Glencoe Road, Glen
coe. - Q17-199

WANTED—Maid Wanted for General
housework for family of two! high
est wages. 910 .20th Ave. W.

\H193-199

WANTED—Smart, experienced girl for
‘ bakery and confectionery, at once. 

Apply Box P9323, Albertan. 198

WANTED—At Once, Maid for General
Housework. Apply 209 17th ave. 

1 west, City. 9351-198

WANTED—An experienced waitress.
Apply Imperial Hotel. 120-193

WANTED—Governess to go to Florida
in October; music and French es
sential. Address Box M9319, Alber
tan. 193

WANTED—At once, two graduate nur
ses. Apply Secretary, Red Deer 
Memorial Hospital, Red Deer, Alta.

RIOS-197

GENERAL SERVANT— Apply 1723 Col
lege Lane. Rhone 44301. A114-195

WANTED-—Nurse Girl or Good Gen
eral. Apply Mrs. Lance, 237 14th 
avenue east. 9269-193

WANTED—At once, a number 9»f per
sons to work for us in their homes; 
we send the work any distance to 

. y at. and you return it when fin
ished; we pay good prices promptly. 
Our secret process art color work Is 
pleasant and easy to do; no can- 
vasslng; our own travelers sell 
the goods; steady employment all ! 
year round for people who mean 
business. Make application today 
Commercial Art Studio, 257 College 
street, Toronto. G-125-201

WANTED—A« soon as alterations are
completed at James Bros.’ Cafe 300 
ladies to attend our afternoon teas 
709 Centre street, near Hudson’s Bay 
stores. J-31-203

TEACHERS WANTED,

ROOMS TO RENT -

FOR RENT—Healy Apartments, Centre
street; very central; 3 roomed suites; 
gas fireplace and ’ bathroom ; partly 
furnished or unfurnished. H. Auc- 
hinleck, Room SI McDougall Block. 
Phone 2748, evenings. Suite 8 Healy 
Apartments. A119-199

TO LET—Two furnished or unfurnished
rooms in fully modern house, or will 
let single. Apply 628 Twenty-second 
avenue west. Phone 3086.

9382-184

TO LET—Large furnished room In pri
vate family (ho other roomers); con
venient to cars; use of phone. 1705 
First street east. Fhone 3496.

9379-199

Fl RNISHED Rooms, single and double,
very close in. Apply 133 Twelfth Ave. 
east. S141-192

TO RENT—furnished room, suitable
for three friends, very close in; fully 
modern house. 131 Twelfth Xve. east.

XV88-193

TO LET—4 X7ery Desirable Furnished
rooiys; gas, phone, fully modern-; 
permanent home if desired; 2 bed
rooms, parlor and kitchen. 1712 
9V2 St. west, close to Devenlsh 
Apartments. 9372-199

TO LET—Newly furnished rooms, with
balcony and unfurnished rooms; al
so bed sitting room in new all-mod
ern house on car line. 1134 5th Ave. 
N.W. Hillhurst. 027-199

TO RENT—New Fully Modern, 6 rooms,
on 17th ave.; car line extension; 
Rent $35. Apply' 1404 1st St. West.

199

TO LET — Furnished house-keeping
rooms, modern, central. Apply 608 
8th Avenue W. 9369-193

TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS, SIN-
gle and double bath; phone; good 
car service. All modern conveni
ences. Board if desired; reasona
ble terms. 324 17th ave. west.

9363-199

TO RENT—Three furnished room*,
with cook stove, suitable for light 
housekeeping, to reliable couple 
with no children. 228 15th avenue 
west. B113-199

TO RENT— On car line, lovely bed
sitting room with outside verandah; 
suit two business gentlemen; must 
be temperate; Inspect same. 815 
Fourth ave. west 9354-199

TO RENT—Well furnished housekeep
ing suite of three rooms in new 
block, phone, every convenience. 
Terms reasonable*: Apply 1509 11th 
street west. Phone 41371.

S137-197

HOUSE TO LET—New, fully modern.
6 rooms, on 17th avenue car line ex
tension. Rent $35. Apply 1404 1st 
St. West. 9346-198

TO RENT—Well furnished housekeep
ing suite of three rooms, in new 
block, phone, every convenience. 
Terms reasonable. Apply 15*09 ilth 

street west. S137-197

TO RENT—Large double room, aI*o
single room, suitable for business 
people. Central, on car line. Tele
phone 2093. 1004 8th avenue west.

F20-197

TO RENT—Two furnished rooms, In
modern house, use of phone, $12 
and $10 per month. Also bed sitting 
room, suitable for one or two 
ladles. 1220 14th avenue west.

9338-197

FOR RÈNT—Large furnished room,
one-half block from car line. Call 
540 18th avenue west. P104-193

TO LET—Furnished room In fully mod
ern house, close in, use of phone. 
Apply 224 12th Avenue west. 1^5

TO RENT—Single Furnished Rooms)
also beautifully furnished parlor 
bedroom. Suitable for two or more 
friends; also rooms for light house
keeping; use of stove; fully mod
ern. Apply 618 4th Ave. W.

X S9317-197

TO LET—Comfortably furnished rooms
in fully modern house. Call at 932 
12th avenue west, or Phone 44668.

9305-195

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms to party
with no children. 230 11th avenue 
east. 9308-195

THREE rooms, Including front room
and parlor, modern, central. Terms 
reasorlhble, one block from four ckr 
lines. Use of telephone. 1039 Fifth 
avenue west. 9307-195

TO LET—Large Front Bed Sitting
room with bath room. Phone, mod
ern; light housekeeping allowed. 
Apply morning or evening 1007 14th 
Avenue west. 9301-195

TO RENT—Large furnished front bed
room in fully modern steam heat
ed house, one block from car line. 
Suitable for one or two. Hot and 
cold water In room. Strictly first- 
class. Phone §114. F-75-194
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TO LET—Comfortably furnished room
in fully modern house, suitable for 
two. Phone 1794, or apply 319 4th 
avenue east. 111-194

TEACHER WANTED^—By Dlnton S. D.
No. 1419, Alta., Gladys P. o. Blackle 
nearest station; salary $60 per month 

.1 computed according jp sec. 155 of 
school ordinance. Would engage for 
any length of time up to one year- 
about 10 pupils; standard four and 
under Apply to Lewis Lambert 
Secretary, Gladys, Alta. L120-207

WANTED—Teacher, for the Plcasmit
Grove S. D. No. 1863. Duties to com
mence1 August 1st or before Apply 

• ? stating salary expe'eted, to Thomas 
Johns, Secretary-Treasurer, Brant, 
Alta-___________________ . J34-19S
Experienoed TeacherTvTnted for the 

Primary Claes by the Trochu Valiev S 
t>. 1742. Applyr giving particulars to 
E. P. Hughes, Secretary, Truchu, Alta.
___________________________________ H192-199

TWO TEACHERS for the
■Best Calgary S. n. 209. holding first 
or second class certificates. Protestant 
Must have experience. Some knowD 
edge of musit preferred. Duties to 
commence Monday, August 12th State 
experience, salary required and give 
references. School houses situated half 
flille and two miles respectively from 
City limits. Apply till Saturday the 
ltfth July, to

A. VON MIELECKI,
_ , . Secretary,

19- Ca,gary' Alta- Pl O. Box 1662.

WANTED—Teacher for Noble village,
lady, Protestant, holding Alberta 
second class professional, salary 
$750,. school opens August 15 Ap
ply with testimonials, p, \y Hunt 
secretary. Noble, Alta. 9264-193

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS

WE HAVE.desk space to rent in a nice
■ front office where the use -of tele
phone and typewriter ran be had. 
Apply Box C 236 Albertan. 198

FOR RENT—Warehouse «pace, 40 x 
100 feet, with trackage facilities, 
rent reasonable. Apply Tilden Gur- 
noy &, Co., Ltd., 109 10th avenue 
wo at. T43-197

TO LET—Furnished rooms, double and
single, modern brick house, one 
block from car line. Use of tele
phone and bath. Apply 501 10th st. 
west. Phone 6474. 9287-194

TO LET—In a private house, a large
front room. Suitable for two people. 
Apply morning and evenings. 505 
Second seree^ west. 9275-193

TO RENT—3 Newly Furnished Rooms
In fully modern house or\ car line, 
close In. Apply 229 17th Ave. W.

•270-198

•TO RENT—Weil furnished room In
new, modern house. 737 5th avenue 

-west. R-22-203

BALMORAL. HOUSE. 611 vth avenue
west, nice fu/nished rooms, moder
ate parice by day, week, or month. 
Phone 1001. 9006-229

TO RENT—We have rooms «ad apart
ment* In all parts of the city; wo 
locate you free. Phone 8541 and 
tell us your requirements. The Ap
artment Locators. 71 McDougall 
block. B-!«l-2ll

BOARD AND ROOM
EXCELLENT board and nicely fur

nished rooms for ladies or gentle
men, one block from white car line. 
Apply 2304 Second street west or 
Phone 6006. W86-197

BOARD and room in private house. Ap
ply 430 13th avenue east. 9329-197

GOOD board and room In fully mod
ern house, for two respectable 
men, with Englifeh family. Apply 
123 Second avenue east. 9279-193

BOARD AND ROOM—Cedar Grove
Lodge; room and board. Phone 1912. 
110-114 18th avenue west.

p-203-290

BOARD AND ROOM—Modern house)
- use of telephone; terms reasonable. 

510 8th street west. R-75-193

WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT—Small cottage. 3

or 4 rooms; Sunalta or Hillhurst 
preferred. Rent must be reasonable. 
Apply Box M9862 Albertan. 193

WANTED TO RENT—5 or 6 Roomed
modern house, furnished for ; 
months, no children. Apply Box
0-9263 Albertan. 0-9263-198

roit RENT—A modern corner store
room, with fjjll basement. Good lo
cation. Immediate possession. Fow
ler & Wheeler, 53S 11 th avenue west. 
Telephone 4482Û. F80-195

NOTICE,
We have moved from 130 Eighth 
avenue east to Room 9, Armstrong 
Block. - HUGH SMITH.

Phone 3123. Real Batata
a-U7-167

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE
—From owner, 2 fine view lota,

Albert Park (17th Ave. east), facing 
south, 8900 the pair; easy terms for 
quick sale. A. Paul, 114 Fourteenth 
avenue west 9381-193

FOR SALE—Falrview, four 25 ft. lota;
perfectly level, In one of the best 
blocks; close in. Snap at $560 cash. 
Box M9380 Albertan. w 199

OWNER offera 2 view lota, Serenl ea-
tate, $1,600; 2 choice boulevard lots, 
block 16, Sunnyside, adjoining nice 
residences. $2,400. Also coming busi
ness lots, block A and D, Bow Bend, 
East Calgary, where red cars turn 
and close to Grand Trunk line. All 
these properties are exceptionally 
good and must increase in value. 
Reasonable terms. S. E. Walt, 826 
Third Ave. west. Phone 6753.

9378-199

FOR SALE—Snap, five roomed, fully
modern new cottage in Sunnyside. 
Price $2,100. Terms $900 cash, bal
ance assume mortgage. Pegler & 
Darbjr, 813 Centre street. Phone 
3471- P105-194

FOR SALE—2 Houses, 7 and 8 rooms,
fully mo Tern, w'ell built in best part 
of Bile. 12, Upper Hillhurst. Price 
$4000; $300 cash, bal. $40 per month. 
Apply owner, W. McDougall, 924 
14th Ave. W., or Phone 3932.

9318-197

LOTS 21, 22, 23 Gilbert subdivision,
$600 cash for the three. Apply Geo. 
Brown, 302 14th avenue west.

9310-195

j 1R. AX OR KINGMAN—You have «d op
portunity of purchasing lots In 
South Rlverview or Albert Park on 
easy monthly payments. This pro
perty is advancing very rapidly and 
will assure a handsome profit in a 
short time. Call and see what a 
few dollars a month will do for you. 
For full particulars apply to H. A. 
Freeman & Co., 311 Judge Travis 
Building. Phone 1342. F78-195

FOR SALE—Lots 11 and 12, block 2,
Hubalta division, $225 takes them. 
A snap. Apply owner, S. Courting, 
631 12th avenue east, or Phone 6889.

9286-194

FOR SALE—4 Lots In Blk. 9, Prospect
Park, worth on market $700; will 
sacrifice for $500 cash. Box B268 
Albertan. 193

HOUSES TO RENT
FOR RENT—House, No. 1910 10% St.

west. Apply D. Y. Stewart and H. 
Smith, Burns Block. S140-199

TO RENT—First class furnished house
in Mission district; all modern con
veniences; gas, phone, e-tc. Phone 
3146 or 2149. 9373-194

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED 6 Room
Bungalow on 2nd street \yest, $35 
month rent; furniture can be bought 
on easy terms. Apply Clothing 
Store, 908 9th avenue east.

9349-198

FOR RENT—One of the best furnish
ed eight roomed houses in ^Cal- 
g"ary, long lease. Two gas fire
places. gas range, piano. Will rent 
single room to lady, with use of 
parlor. References required. Apply 
1311 12th street west, or 206 Mc
Lean Building. Phone 1639.

9313-195

FIVE roomed flat on 13th avenue west,
for rent and furniture for sale. All 
new In February. Phone 3556, or ad
dress 622 9th avenue west.

M129-195

TO RENT—Seven roomed house, fully
modern, with furniture for sale, on 
easy terms* 836 |Fifth avenue west.

9296-194

TO RENT—Store In a fast growing
suburb. $25 per month. Apply Jas. 
Smalley & Co.. 131 8th avenue west. 
Phone 1254 9284-194

TO RENT—Fully modern house, nine
room®, 18th avenue west, near 8th 
street, or will sell on very easy 
terms. Apply Clarke, Ford & Co., 
20 Alberta block. C-226-194

HOUSES FOR SALE
AGREEMENT of Sale on house In Hill

hurst, all modern, except furnace; 
rented for $39 per month; 2 min
utes from Louise bridge. For further 
particulars apply 229 Fourteenth ave. 
west. F81-195

FOR SALE—Large Rooming House, in
come $200.00 above all expenses 
monthly; have other business to 
look after; will sell at a sacrifice; 
.this is a good chance to right party. 
Call and view situation. No. 501 
4th street east. C237-205

FOR SALE—Five roomed house on one
lot, Capitol Hill. Close to 14th street. 
Box E99, Albertan office. 197

NEW house, seven rooms and bath,
sliding doors, open fireplace, fully 
modern, fin* view, dining room 
burlapped and panelled, china clos
et. Price $4,000; $800 cash, balance 
arranged. Apply Owner, R. A. Mil
lions, 740 4% street, N.E. 9332-198

FOR SALE—-$500 cash, balance very
easy terms, buys a five roomed cot
tage on North Hill, near jcar line. 
Price $1,000. Pegler & Darby, 813 
Centre street. Phone 3471. P106-194

—-1-------------------------------- ----------------
NOTICE to the Investor—House, fully

modern, seven rooms, costing $2,800, 
built on two full lots costing $2,000, 
making a total of $4,800. This pro
perty is on the 1% mile ciçcle, and 
can be bought for $4,090. Terms $500 
cash and balance $25 per month, 
with interest. Apply C. N. R. Realty 
Company, 107 Travis Block. Phone 
6156. C231-196

FOR SALE—Two four room bunga
lows, $200 cash, balance as rent. 
Box H187, Albertan. \ 194

FOR SALIC——One five roomed cottage,
to be moved. Apply Box H188, Al
bertan: 194

FARMS FOR SALE
FOR SALE—An Exceptional Buy—An

improved farm of 320 acres, 125 of 
which is in cultivation and in crop; 
fine black loam, creek and two 
wells on place; one and one-half 
miles to church and school; six 
room plastered cottage; frame barn 
for forty head stock; large gran
ary; blacksmith shop; with tools. 
Price on this highly improved farm 
which is situated In the very best 
part of the province and near town, 
only $30.00 per acre; four thousand 
cash and balance easy. Come in 
and see, us about this for we are 
gcfcbfg to sell it. Ask for Martin.

Phone 2301. Lavender and Horner, 
130 8th Ave. East. L119-195

TWO sections, near Calgary and C. P.
R., south. Terms and low price. See 
owner, Wm. Stuckey, 1718 10% at. 
west, Calgary. 9277-193

FOR SALE—-320 acres, five miles from
Olds, 150 cultivated, 110 in crop, four 
acres in potatoes, 8 room, new 
frame house, barn 40 x 80, cow 
stables for 150 head, windmill, drill
ed well, water tgnks, corrals, five 
acre park' shelter, poultry hbuse, 
Implement barns, granaries, etc. 
Crop, including potatoes, goes with 
farm, at $29 per acre, $2,009 cash, 
balance easy. Phone 6474. or Box 
W-9006 Albertan. 198

PERSONAL
PAINTERS AND P.4PERHAXGEUS
All painters coming to Calgary can 

get ful linformatton from G. J. TeyJor, 
business agent, Laoor Lull, 8th avenu/-. 
Hours. 8 to 10 a.m., 12 to 1 p.m., and i 
to 6 p.m. J. Coon. Rec.-Sec. P-12-tf

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—»w roll top desk, only
used a few weeks, can be seen at 528 
Twenty-second avenue w-est.

9382-184

FÔH SALE—“New and second hand cars 
for sale or trade; we are the largest 

, dealers in Calgary. List your cars 
with us for quick sale. Alberta Mo
tor Car Co., Garage 108 Seventh Ave. 
west. Phone 3190. A117-199

FOR SALE—Pure bred Berkshire pigs.
Apply Le-yis Bennett, 1023 Ninth St! 
cast. Phone 5189. 9376-199

FOR SALE—Several Theological book*.
including a complete set of The Pul
pit Commentary, in good order. Ad
dress Box D9370 Albertan. 193

F01* SALE—Agreement of sale. *1,443;
will take $1,100 cash. Apply C. P. 
Morris, 824 Second ave., Sunnyside. 
Phone 2^03. M133-198

FOR SALE—Handsome black evening
dress, size about 36, also black wil
low plume. Will sell cheap. 1220 
14th avenue west. 9338-197

SALE—One Remington typewrit
er, No. 11-155248"A", purchased 
ffP-em^er- 1911 for cash price of 
$13d.48. Will sell for $100 cash. Ap
ply Russell Motor Car Co.. Ltd.. 
1504 First street east. 9324-198

SIX ROOM house or bungalow on lot
and half in west or south-west, to 
exchange for Inside lots. Owner, ! 
phone 1962. 9377-199

WANTED—Ropes to Splice; Trnnsmle-
mission splice a specialty. Mail or- ; 
ders ti . Smith, 726 5 1-2 St. Sun
nyside, Calgary Alta. S136-197

-ADVERTISER will give good security
and good bonus for the immediate 
use of $400, private r>arty only. Ad
dress Box S135 Albertan. 195

ADVERTISER will give good necurlty
and good bonus for the immediate 
use of $400, private party only.

S135-194

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ Clothe* French 
and dry cleaned and finished to 
perfection. W. Cook & Co., Dyers 
and Dry Cleaners. Works: 915 11th 
Ave. W. Calgary. Phone 44241.

* "Î71-193

WANTED—Listings of farm land to
exchange fer Calgary property. Call 
at once. Perkim, & Sorensen. Room 
7, 221 8th avenue East. Phone 2495.

P-218

AUDITORS DETECTIVE AGENCY. FOR EXCHANGE BY HIGH s>;

GRAY A MAY—Auditors. Accountants,
Bonded Assignees and Trustees.'' 
Business and Stock Brokerage. Col
lections and Rentals. Phone 1653. P. 
O. Box 1911. 105 Eighth avenue west

2241-tf

AUCTIONEERS

J. W. MARSHALL. General Auctioneer.
404a 4th street east. Household 
effects and all kin o dfs personal 
property, horses and stock of all 
kinds. Out of town work solicited.

M-107-256

SALE—Téléphoné number. Apply
John Lyon, Room 8, Norman Block, 
over Lyric Theatre. 9306-195

WANTED—Buyers for A.l. plastering
and brick sand at special low prices 
Frldenberg Sand and Gravel Pits. 
Of.Ice phone 3189, pit phone 5366. 
residence phone 6921. r-:^216

^vr—1000 bushels Turkey Red
_ inter wheat; clean and no noxious 

veeds. 80c per bushel; sacks extra 
F.O.B. Okotoks station. Cash with 
order. A. H. Wathen, Okotoks.

9303-195

SALE—A four passenger auto.,
rully equipped, in good order. Will 
sell on terms or trade for real es
tate. Apply Box H189, Albertan.

194

OR SALE—Malleable and steel
ranges, one dollar down and one 
dollar per week; burns coal, wood, 
arlficial and natural gas. 714 Sec
ond street west. C215-268

FOR SALE—A Gladstone buggy, rub-
ber tired, in good condition, used 

ror about two months. Will sell at a 
reasonable price. Phone 1795. D72-193

5-PASSENGER 1011 MODEL Rochet-
Schneider in firstclass shape; cheap 
for cash. Apply Box E9262 Alber
tan. . 193

REDALES, Pedigree, Imported—
Bitch pup, 2 months, dam imported 
in whelp; pedigree: Champions 
Compton Orang, Master Royal, Rock 
Salt, Rock King. Price $30; dog 
Pup, $50. Captain Stirling, Red 
Deer. Alta. S182-218

FOR SALE—Furniture of a tw7T*room-
ed suite. Complete, and in good con
dition. Snap if taken at once. Ap
ply Room 30, Dismorr Block, 8th 
avenue east. Q97R.1939276-193

FOR SALE—Or exchange for real es
tate, fully equipped 30 horse power, 
5 passenger car, in perfect running 
order. Address Albertan Box M9256.

195

FOR SALE—A.l. Plar.terlhg and Brick
sand at special low prices. Friden- 
berg Sand and Gravel Pits. Office 
phone 3189, pit phone 5366, residence 
phone 6921. F-40-21#

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—A very

nice new residence, modern in ev
ery respect that may be sold and 
take some farm land together with 
a little cash. Price $8500.00 or If 
you desire the furniture with the 
house you can get it also. Phone 
2301. Lavender and Horner, 130 8th 

' Ave. East L119-195

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Rem6n\- 
ber we have Spokane and^ Shuttle 
property to exchange for Alberta 
land and Calgary property. Don’t de
lay in seeing us about this. Call for 
Martin. Phone 2301. Lavender and 
Horner, 130 8th Ave. East. L119-195

A GOOD lO-ROOM fully modern house
In Sunalta; laundry tubs, full cement 
basement, to exchange for good 
building lots; open evenings. Simon 
Downie & Sons, 406 Leeson & Line- 
ham Block; phone 6190. D77-193

WA NTE D—Pan re;-* as, straws, soft and 
hard felt hats to clean and re> 
block; machine work. I- Birkbeck. 
1101 2nd street cast B-4-t.f

LUST AND fOUND
LOST — Black rocker spanfel pup.

smooth haired, collar and red ribbon 
on neck with tag; answers to name 
of Blackie.” $5.00 reward on return
ing same or giving information of 
whereabouts to 312 Twenty-first ave. 
west. Phone 1452. Anyone retaining 
the dog after this notice will be pros
ecuted. 3377-199

LOST—Commercial Travellers’ Sample
case, green fibre, nickel trimmings, 

Liberal reward will be paid. F. G. 
Reynolds, 332 8th Ave. West.

9364-192

LOST—On Monday last Black Spaniel
dog with long tail, answers to“'the 
name of “Ponto.” With collar on 
bearing name ’’Spokane 1911.” Any
one found harboring this dog after 
this notice will be prosecuted. Re
ward given on returning, or giving 
information of whereabouts to Jam

es Sherndai, Bruner Block, First St. 
West 9365-199

LOST—White and tan fox terrier, six
months old; head and ears tan; re
ward if returned to Room 15 Arm
strong Block. 9357-198

LOST—One 37 x 4% Republic auto
tyre and demountable rim. Finder 
phone 2226. Regard. 9342-197

LOST—Black milch cow, white fared, 
dehorned, smoothly built, branded

U— left ribs and left thigh, good re
ward. Return to P. D. Sanders, 
Stock Inspector, Phone 2974, 521 

Eighth avenue east. 9334-193

LOST—Last Saturday, Gold Chain Loc
ket with two colored pictures in
side. Highly valued by loser. Re

ward to finder at 733 14th ave. west.
9350-199

STRAY-D from C. P. R. right of way,
10th avenue and Third street east, 
a roan gelding with halter and rope 
a'Cached. Reward on returning ' to 
633 11th avenue east. 9326-193

STRAYED OR STOLEN—White and 
black spotted setter bitch. Answers 
the name -’‘Belle.” Anyone found de
taining her will be prosecuted. John 
Sharpies, Box 202, City. 195

LOST—From east half of Section 30,
township 24. west of 5th meridian, 

. . bay&nare, branded*.» op left hip. 
Reward for return®™ or inform
ation to Calgary ^ «Aerated Wa
ter Co., 122 Third avenue east, Cal
gary. 9280-194

BUSINESS CHANCES

FIVE ROOM semi-modern house In
Balmoral, to exchange for good 
building lots on water and sewer; 
open evenings. Simon Downie & 
Sons, 406 Leeson & Lineham Block: 
phone 6190. D78-193

FOR SALE—Furnishings of 9 rooms;
steam heated, terrace on Centre St, 
good location for roomers; rent only 
$50 per month. Greenwood Co., SO 
McDougall Block. G155-194

FOR SALE——Picture theatre In good
live town, south; a bargain for $3,000 
cash. Greenwood Co., 79-80 McDou
gall Block. G156-194

DON’T BUY A HOUSE—We have sev
eral good, fully modern houses in the 
West End, Mt. Royal and North Hill, 
to exchange for good building lots: 
no cash required; open evenings. 
Simon Downie & Sons, 40fl|^Leeson & 
Lineham Block, phene 6190. D79-193

FOR SALE — Entire furnishings of
steam heated apartment, six rooms,

. for $300; all solid oak furniture, and 
■ almost new; cost $600 three months 
i ago. Apartment for rent. Apply SO 

McDougall Block. G152-194

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Modern,
well built bungalow, 7 rooms, fine 
Sunalta corner; $3,000 equity to ex
change for pair lots and some cash. 
$5,500 value ruet. Telephone owner 
41002. P107-198

WILL trade vacant tets for residence.
What have you tq offer? Prefer
west or southwest part of city. Box 
L115 Albertan. 195

FIVE roomed house, fully modern, on
37% feet, block 20, Fourth avenue 
east, $2,000 handles It. Apply R. a. 
Ballard, P. O. Box 1230, Phones

•3905 or 2188. 9281-193

FRUIT farm, 38 acres, one-half mile
from Burton City, B.C., on Arrow 
Lake, six acres bearing, with good 
house and other buildings, or will 
exchange for house in Calgary.
Wetherall & Shillam, 216 Ninth ave
nue east. Phone 2135. W-82-193

LOOK—“Swaps and Trades” will ex
change your real estate, farm, house 
acreage, or anything you have, for 
something jou want. Call at once. 
65 McDougall blk . opp. P.O. 212

SITUATIONS WANTED
EXPERIENCED CASHIER wants posi

tion in cafe; day wt>rk. Address Box 
C239 Albertan. 195

WANTED—By Thoroughly Experienced
female-stenographer, temporary em- 

1 ployment or substitute work. Best 
references. Address Box S9368 Al
bertan. 20-0

WANTED—Situation. First class bar
ber wants position in good shop; has 
good experience, steady and sober. 
Apply Morning Albertan, Box G152.

198

CHAUFFEUR—Mechanic Seeks position
9 years practical experience factory 
and driving; undertake all "repairs; 
good credentials; total abstainer; 
Englishman. Mitchell, 239 15th Ave! 
West 9348-193

WANTED—Situation as watchman or
any position of trust. Address
Watchman, 613 Dundee avenue N.W.

9286-194

WANTED—Y’onng American of 20, de
sires position with reliable retail 
hardware company. Six years’ ex
perience in builders’ supplies, shelf, 
heavy hardware, and ranch supplies! 
References. Address Box H9290,

'Albertan. 194

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP ~

WANTED—To boy half breed scrip for
cash Wetherall kand Shillam. 216

• 9th avenue vast. Phone 2136.
2415-tf

SOUTH AFRICA7" *CK1P—Bought and 
•bld, cldÈé prie»; prompt delivery.
J C Biggs A Co.. Sdmoi.ton. Alta.

* 2989 - tf

FOR 5ALE—Rooming house on Ninth
avenue, 56 beds; full every night; 
cheap for the money; $600 will han
dle. Apply 80 McDougall Block.

G153-194

FOR SALE—^Confectionery store, doing
good business; oXvner leaving fbwn. 
Will sacrifice. Greènwood Co., 8.0 
McDougall Block. G154-194

CAFE FOR SALE—Central, receipts
$250 per day. $300 • cash handies; 
‘revenue bearing property consider
ed as part payment. Phone 2496. 

Alex Calder & Co., 812 Second Street 
East. 9360-19S

FOR SALE (Snap)—Tobacco and ice
cream business, centrally located; 
this is a good paying business; call 
d.nd see us at once. Also first class 
millinery store for sale, centre of 
city; established 5 years; $400 will 
handle this. Apply Alberta Locators, 
208 Eight ave. East. A116-19S

FOR SALE—Blacksmith shop, 24x48,
three fires, gasoline engine ham
mer, emery stand, band saw, drill 
press, and lot 50 x 125; also separ
ate lot with house. D. J. McDiar- 
mid, Granum, Alta. Mc93-197

J. J. O’GARA, R.A.A----Architect, SIB
MacLean block. Calgary. Phone 2207 
P. O. Box 1945. tf

LEO DOWLT9R, M. S. A.—Architect and
superintendent: Office over Mol- 
eon's Bank. Calgary. Canada. Office 
phone 1947; residence phone 6073. 
Cable address, “Dowler. Calgary.” 
Western Union code tf

I; VKR1STERS

LENT, JONES A MACK A Y—Barrister*. 
Solicitors, Notaries. Office Mc
Dougall block, Calgary, Canada. 
Money to loan. Stanley L. Jones, R. 
A-.XW. F. W. Lent. Alex. B. Mac- 
kay, 7 j. L. B. tf

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, solici
tor and Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa. 
Office: Bank of British *jh 
erica Building, Calgary. 238-*f

TWEED1E, MeOILLIVRAY A ROB
ERTSON,, Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 

105a 8th avenue west, opposite 
Hudson’s Bay stores. T. M. Twee- 
die. B. A., L. L. B.; A. A. McGlillv- 
raY» E. B. ; Wm. C. Robertson.

, 278-tf

JONES. PESCOD A ADAMS — Barris
ters, etc. Solicitors for the Molson’s 
Bank, Calgary. Alta. Clifford T. 
Jones, Ernest G. Pescod and 
Samuel H. Adams. tf

EL A. DUNBAR — Barr «ter, solicitor,
notary, etc. Rooms, d and 6 Crown 
building, let street east. Funds for 
investment In mortgages and agree
ments of sale. Phone 2311.

HAVE several agreements of sn le
which I must sell at a big discount. 
Box L116 Albertan. 195

FOR SALE—Barber shop and pool
room, doing an excellent business 
in Carbon, the Interürban electric 
terminus. This is a rare opportun
ity. For further particulars, see 
Wetherall & Shillam, 216 Ninth 
avenue east. Phune 2135. W-83-193

WRIGHT i\: HAMBLIN—Accountants,
auditors, liquidators, etc. Offices, 
309-31U Dominion Bank building, 
Phone 107 7. F. P. Wright, C. A. 
(Man.) E. Hamblin. 2823-tf

JOll X 11 W ATSON—Chartered Account
ant, assignee, liquidator and trus
tee. P.O. Box 398. Phones 3770 and 
1692, Calgary, Viterrta. 3005-tf

ACREAGE FOR SALE
4% ACRES, all fenced, 2 acres in po

tatoes. This is all fine, level land 
in a! splendid location, handy to city. 
Will sell cheap on easy terms. Call 
at the Great Northern Land Co., 815A 
Centre street; See Mr. Rice.

G1491-198

1 ACRE, *200—*10 cash, *7.50 per
month. This is a splendid piece of 
ground situated in the industrial sec
tion of city, and will make a first 
class investment. Call at the Great 
Northern Land Co., 815A Centre St. 
See-Mr. Hargiss. G149-198

4 ACRES fine, rich, level land. In enr
shop and industrial section of city; 

fine for gardening and poultry raising. 
A snap at $609; $60 cash, balance 
easy monthly payments. Call at the 
Great Northern Land Co., 815A Cen
tre street. See Mr. Rice. 0151-198

THE Capital Dpte«-*;»e Agency of Can*
ada, 212 Alberts Loan Buildltig- 
Pho.re 3106. Detective services of all 
kinds rendered. All detective work 
strictly confidential.'■William J. Mc
Intyre Manager.

FURNITURE REPAIRED.

FURNITURE—Repaired and made to
order. Davenports and chairs a spe
cialty. J. O. La no lx, 428 17th Ave. 
east. Phone 1075. 3200-tf

room 9 Armstrong Block, Ph0ne

OUR lots in Bnnkvlew, first pa~~ '4 
on good house in Sunnyside.

SECTION of land to trade foM^n 
tween Victoria Square and r 
shops. ■ ^ r

HOUSE—Old*, to trade for
section of land. q,Jarkf j

TWO HOUSES In Cantor tf> trade i

•A. LAYZET.L <£ CO.. Auctioneer*. Live 
Stock Commission Agents. Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Rankers 
Union Bank. Calgary office 106 6th 
avenue east. One door from Centre 
street. Phone 2273. 2368 -tf

3L J. WALKER. General Auctioneer
and Appraiser, nt your service. Of
fice 426 9th avenue east. Phone 
$410.

ARCHITECTS

CHARLES HAY. Architect. 52 Tbomns
block, S^ccnd Street Calgary,
phone 6996.

GRAMA PHONE EXCHANGE.

GR X M APHONES # and record*. jlnu
piano player rolls bought, sold, and 
exchanged; also' rented. Repairs 
done on short notice. Teacher of 
piano and all brass instruments. 
1109 10th street west. Phone ‘.'089.

A-107-213
~________ _____ ____ _____________________■ -S3*

FLOUR AND FEED

PHONE ID.tn for l»e*t price* on baled
nay, feed'oats. and all kinds of feed 
J- E. Love. 407 Fourth street east.

6000-tf

land or house and lot in^ Caïgàry ^

THIRTY lot* in Stettler to
Calgary property, or might in/*I 
party to trade for farm lands.

QUARTER SECTION of Imp7,7ved7' , 
three miles from Didsburx. 
house, all fenced, good wen ,°,niefj 
mill, 75 acres of crop, for sal | 
very small payment or will trade ?J 
what you have. !

CRAYEL AND SAND DEALERS

GEO. G. IRVINE—X. R. I. V. A..' Archl-
! tect. Suite 221 New Underwood 

block. Phone 3426. Zl96-!f

FR! DENUE G SAND AND GRAVEL 
PITS—Grandview. First quality 
sand and gravel. Office phone 3189: 
pit phone 5366; residence phone 6921 

F- 38-216

HALF SECTION of land, well lrnr~ . 
3 miles from Castor, 200 acres** 
crop; will sell for small i,aVlnpn, °* j 
will trgdt for Calgary property J 
horses. This is a choice half" 0r| 
tlon. “ 8M

--------------------- ________________________
ONE QUARTER' section of land s ^ \ 

east of Castor, T59 acres of wh * 
half of orop to be delivered at nao 
Will trafle for horses, Calgary Dr°*’ | 
erty or any old thing worth Ï 
money. I

WHITTEN. 12. n----Registered ^Archi-
tect 506 New" Beveridge Building, 
cornei 7th avenue and 1st street 
east. 2222-tf

HAT WORKS

WILLIAM I, XING — Architect. Suite
210 New Beveridge Bldg., corner 7th 
avenue and let street east, Calgary. 
Phone 3711. 0249-tf

ALEXANDER PIRIE. A.L.C.A.. A.A.A .
Archltest; rooms 17 and 18, Board
ot Trade Building. Office phone 
$115; residence 3007. 782-tf

LANG A MAJOR—G. M. LANG. A. M„ 
Can. Sec. C. E. ; XV'. P. Major. A. R. 
L B. A.. Architects. Civil and Sani
tary Engineers. 231 Eighth avenue 
west. Board of Trade Building.

CALGARY HAT WORKS—1010 l*t St.
West. The only practical hatters in 
Alberta. XX'e clean, block, dye and 
remodel silk, stiff, soft and straw 
hats. Panamas and Stetsons a spe
cialty; work guaranteed. Phone 
6484.

IF YOU DON’T SEE In the aim
you want to trade for, call v<* wh*

fice, Room 9 Armstrong Block
phone 3123. Hugh Smith. *139.1»

HOTELS

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance,
Second street west and Sixth ave
nue. Rates $1.50 per day; modern 
throughout. Free bus meets all 
trains. Phone 2667. H. E. Lambert, 
manage. tf

INSURANCE

BURROUGHS -A RICHARDS—S. Harry
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
superintendent; J. Bernard Rich
arde. registered architect. 11-12 
Crown Bldg., Calgary. Phone 2070; 
P. O. Box 1954. 4785-tf

MX E STOCK, Hail, nn«l Fire Insur
ance, British Empire Insurance com- 
Pany, Limited, 510 Leeson & Line
ham Block, Calgary. Telephone 
1619. Agents wanted everywhere.

B-104-213

TENDERS WANTED
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC R VlLWq 

COMPANY
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed tenders are invited for th. I 
erection and completion of an addition, 
al storey to the reinforced concreti-T 
building at the Citysof Calgary u'i 
the new offices of the ; Department nfi 
Natural Resources of the Canadian Pa. 
cific Railway Company.

Plans,, specifications and all informa- 
tion may be obtained from tho officeIk. _____ r,of the architects, Messrs. Hodg ;on 41

INSURE YOUR HORSES. cattle and
degs in The General Animals Insur
ance Co., of Canada. Agents wanted 
XVetherall & Shillam, general agents 
216 9th avenue east Phone 2135.

1i59-tf

JOHN ARUNDEL, Barrister, 220
Beveridge Building, Calgary. Tele
phone 6914. A-91-tf

BROOMFIELD A SELLAR, Barrister*.
Solicitors, etc.; Alexander corner, 
over Molson’s Bank, phone 6737. D. 
J- Broomfield, XXr. H. Sellar, M.A., L 
L-B. B-75-tf.

LADIES’ TAILOR.

F. J. HEATH—Ladies’ Tailor, 1512 5th
street west. Phone 4155. 2726-tf

MARRIAGE LICENSER

D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing jeweller
and optician. Issuer of marriage 
licenses. 11GA Eighth avenue east.

00 96-tf

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on Improved city
property. Oldfield. Kirby & Gard
ner, 212-213 Maclean Block. Tele
phone 3192.

MONEY TO LOAN—Canadian Mortgage
Investment Co. John A. Irvine & 
Co., Leeson & Liheham Block. 
Phone 1484. Send for booklet. 
“Acquiring Homes.” 9076-232

MONEY TO LOAN on farm and city
property at current rate. Alberta 
Loan and Investment Co. No. 128 
7th avenue east. Phone 1916.

2631-tf

OSTEOPATHY

I ATHXX'ELL & WATERS, barrister*.
solicitors, etc., ll7a 8th avenue 
west, Calgary. Phone 1391. W. T. 
D. Lathwell, ,W. Brooks Waters.

D. S. MOFFAT, B. C. L.—Barrister and
Notary. Offices: Herald block. Cal
gary, Alta. Telephone 2944. Money 
to loan. 6216-tf

CHURCH, WALKER A PLUMMER —
Osteopaths. Room 8, Alberta block. 
Phono 2941. tf

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE

USE GOOD OILS—Xumidirt a Cylinder,
Velox, engine, potato. Scale powder, 
boiler cleaner, coal o/l, gasoline 
grease, waste of every description. 
C: C. Snowdon, wnoles'ile oil mer
chant, East Calgary. P. O. Box 1234. 
Phone 5217. 7333-tf

OST1U OH FEATHERS WORKS

OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED,
curled and dyed: willows made from 
old feathers. Phone 5248. Call or 
write National Dye XVorks. 999 11th 
street east. 2394-tf

Bates, Grain Exchange, Calgary.
All applications must be aecompatl 

led by a certified cheque for $25 which! 
will be returned on receipt of bona fid. 1 
tender and the return of the plans ant 1 
specifications.

Plumbing, Heating and Electric Win I 
ing tenders will be taken separately f

Tenders are to be sealed and endors-j 
ed “Tenders for New Storey to Of. I 
fices,” and are to be delivered not late-1 
than 9 a.m. on Monday, July 15th, 19i{ [ 
addressed to

A. S. DAWSON,
I Chief Engineer,

Department of Natural Resource!, 1 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co, 

Calgary, Alta.
The lowest or any Tender not neces-1 

sarlly accepted. H187-1}J|

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY |

COMPANY
Notice to Heating and Plumbing Cob-| 

tractors :
Sealed Tenders are invited for the In-1 

stallation of the Heating & Plumbinr I 
of an Additional Storey to the building 1 
at the City of Calgary, for the new of- j 
fices for the Department of Natural I 
Resources of the Canadian Pacific Rail-J

Plans, Specifications and all informa
tion may be obtained from the offices J 
of the Architects, HODGSON & BATES, 
GRAIN EXCHANGE, CALGARY.

Tenders are to be sealed and endors
ed: “Tenders for Heating & Plumbing 
for the New Storey to Offices," and I 
are to be delivered not later than 9 j 
a.m. on Monday, July 15th, 1912, ad- j 
dressed to:

A. S. DAWSON,
Chief Engineer. I 

Dept, of Natural Resources
Canadian Pacific Railway Ca| 

Calgary.
The lowest or any tender not nece«<| 

sarily accepted.

S*W ART A CHARMAN—Barrister*.
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees building, 220 8th avenue 
west, Calgary, Alberta. Reginald 
Stewart, J. Harry Charman, B. A., 
LL.B.,: J. MacKinley Cameron,
L.L. B. tf

PLUMBING AND HEATING
--------------- -----------7-----------V-----------------------------
GOOD A LSPPER, Plum blag, steam and

hot wateV heating1^ prompt and ef
ficient service. 835 Fourth avenue 
we it, phone 3367. G-58-t.f.

JOHN J. PETRIE, Barrister, Solicitor,
notary, etc. 8 Thompson Block, 
112a .Eighth avenue east. Phone 
3375. tf

All KEN A RIGHT—-Barrister*, *oll-
cituvs. notaries, money to loan. Office 
-* be - ^ block, corner 8th avenue 
and ±m street -vest; telephone 6303, 
P. O. Box 132», Calgary, Alta. R. T. 
D. Altken. L.L.B., C. A. Wright. 
B.C.L.; H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-tf

BUILDING MOVING.

PUBLIC * STENOGRAPHERS

V. GOODWIN — Building mover. Ad
dress 713 Tenth avenue west. Phone 
44376.

CHARTE K l : dT\ C CO L\TA NTS

! LY LE LYLE—Aecouutaut*, auditor*.
collectors. Real estate work a spe
cialty Room 3u, Cadogan block. 
Phone 63S3.

MISS F. L. S3WTH—Public xtenograph- 
er and multigrapher. 3U2 MacLean 
block. Phones: office 3946; resi
dence 1936. 2548-tf

.MISS WALKER A CO.— Phone 254^. 22
Beveridge Block, 1st street east and 
7th avenue. Expert typewriter; le
gal work a specialty; multigraph
ing; stenographers sent by appoint
ment. XX’e solicit your patronage.

 1765-tf

PHRENOLOGY AND MIND READING

PROF. D. J. RUSSELL, Phrenologist
and mind reader, wno will place 
Knowledge and power in your pos
session so as to make you victor
ious over love and business affairs; 
leaches secrets of personal magnet
ism. Room 5, 207 Sth avenue east, 
next to post office. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 10 p.m.

PIANO TUNING

THE CANADIAN "PACIFIC RAILWAY | 
COMPANY

Notice to Electrical Engineer!
Sealed Tenders are invited for tie I 

Electric wiring, fitting and fixture! 
for an additional storey to the Build* I 
ing at the City oyf Calgary, for the! 
New Offices for the Department of Nat- f 
ural Resources of the Canadian Pacific] 
Railway Company.

Plans, specifications and all informa-1 
tion may be obtained from the Office* 1 
of the Architects, HODGSON & BATES,| 
GRAIN EXCHANGE, CALGARY.

Tenders are to be sealed and endors-1 
ed: “Tenders for Electric wiring, fit-1 
tures and fittings for New Storey to■ 
Offices,” and are to be delivered not I 
later than 9 a.m. on Monday, July 15th,| 
1912, addressed to:

A. S. DAWSON,
Chief Englneer.| 

Dept, of Natural Resources, 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.| 

Calgary.
The lowest or any tender not nec-| 

essarily accepted. D76-18l|

NOTICE.
To Richird Y. Ellis.
Take notice that Stephen E. Bever-1 

idge of the City of Calgary in the I 
Province of Alberta, has taken out I 
summons for confirmation of sale f^jj 
taxes of lot 7, in block 2, plan D, Cal-1 
gary, standing in the register in your■ 
name, such summons being returnable! 
on the 12th day of August, 1912, and I 
unless you appear, either in person! 
or by your attorney on the return o'l 
such summons, such order will ^ I 
made as may seem just. 1

Dated at Calgary, Alberta, this 
day of June, 1912.
SHORT, ROSS, SELXVOOD & SHAW,

Solicitors for the Applicant!
S-119-June 20-27-July-M11

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

C. MICKLE—Cement Contractor?
BitlewalKs, basements, steps, a spe
cialty. Phune 41143, i727 13th ave
nue vires»..

P‘AXO and Player Piano* tanetl anti
repaired: work thoroughly guaran
tee.!. Hardy & Hunt Piano Co. 715 
First street west. Phone 1585.

 7933-tt

PAINTERS AND I’VPERHANGERS

COAL

: UNEXCELLED COAL—Immediate DE
LIVERY

Lundbreck Hard Lump . . . .$7.00’per ton 
: Lundbreck Nut Range . . . .$6.00 per ton 
j Pine and Popular Wood. .$2.50 per load 

titeam Coal our Speclalt)’.
CECIL CONTRACTING CO.. LTD. 

1GOÙ First Street Went. 
___________ " 2251-lf
’cÂHTAG’K AND; DR IVING

GOODEN A LINLKY—Painter* and
paper hangers; decorators in all 
br-mches. Estimates given. Wall 
paper samples sent on request. 613 
7th avenue west. Phone 2433.

7702-tf

PRIVATE MATERNITY' HOME

PRIVATE MATERNITY HOME. 2410
6th street west, receives maternity 
cases only. Rooms from $3 to $5 
per day. Special terms for -country 
patients coming in advance. Gradu
ate nurses <1 Is -> sent out nt $15 per 
week. Phone 2596.

STORAGE AND TRANSFER

NOTICES TO CREDITORS
In the .estate of John Head, late of 

the City of Calgary, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all Per’ 

sons having claims upon the estait 
of the late John Head, who died 0* 
the 16th day of September, A.D. 
are required to send to the Trusts* 
Guarantee Company, JAmited, on or b®* 
fore the 15th day of August, 1912. * 
full statement of their claims and 0 
any securities held by them, duly vef" 
ified, and that after that date the saJ 
company will proceed to distribute tn* 
assets of the deceased among the pa*!" 
ties entitled thereto, having regard o®' 
ly to the claihls of which notice ha* 
been filed with the said The Trusty 
and Guarantee Company, Limited, tBT 
Administrators of the said estate.

Dated at Calgary, Jthns 9th da>' 
July A.D. 1912.

The Trusts and Guarantee Company
Limited,

Charles Hobbs, Ley, Manager of E*

Muir, Jephson & Adams. y
Solicitors for the said Company 

Ml35 July 11-18*

NOTICE.
NOTICE le hereby given that Jamieson,

Mariner, Huntley, Limited, of Calgary, 
intends to apply to the Registrar of 
Joint Stock Companies one month 
from this date for a change of the 
name of the company to Jamieson & 
Harmor, Limited. Dated at Calgary, 
this 10th day of July, 1912. Lath- 
well & Waters, Solicitors for the 
Company. L121-Jul. 11-18-25-Au. 1

COM MERCI -VL CARTAGE Lit. - Tele
phones 2S9G and 5124. Otfir^ v.5 > 
2nd street east. MuTavmh ; ek. 
General teaming and «.iv&yin** bus! 
ness. Suppliers of sand and gravel.

8274-.f

DOMINION CARTAGE CO. — Plano*
ihuving and special covered van ts>r 
furniture; teaming and draying of 
ex-ery description. Pnom? 2797.
________  ' _________ 6495-tf

DYERS AND CLEANERS

W. COOK & CO__ Phone 44241. Dyer*
and French dry cleaners of Iddleg' 
and irents’ clothing, lace curtains 
and fancy dresses a specialty. Mail 
orders prompt attention. Office and 
works, 915 Eleventh avenue west. 
Calgary. Alta.

________________________________________ 220 -tf

DANCING LESSONS "

r:.10JT. MA SON—Teacher of nanclne
and depoitnicnt. For particulars ap
ply at private academy, 26 Mavkle 
block, opposite Majestic theatre. 
Oben afternoons ana evening».

JOHNSTON STORAGE A CARTAGE
Go.—Storage and cartage for any j 
kind of goods. Warehouses specialty | 
built for household goods, each cos
tumer having separate rooms. Track
age facilities for unloading car 
lots. Covered vans for furniture. Of
fice, 114 9th avenue east. XTare- 
houses 424 6th avenue east and 1?»5 
10th avenu1 eaat. Phone 1171.

SECOND HAND GOODS

MRS. BREXXAND wishes to Inform her
customers she has now opened a i 
store at 908 9th avenue cast. Cast! 
off clothing bought and soid, fut ni- : 
turc and carpets; highest prices | 
givei.': cash on delivery.

NOTICE
All property owner.-, in the city who 

have not received their tax notice 
should call at the Post Office and ask 
for registered letter.

T. S. BURNS.
Treasurer. 

City Treasurer's Office, July 10th. 1912.
, B114-197

BAN ON RAGTIME DANCE?
Much of Demand for Rough Stepp'0® | 

Comes From Society Visitors

Santa Cruz, Cal., July 
churches of this city adopted 3
tions today falling on the city <’0unc$j 
to prohibit ragtime dancing in ai 
form. There was such a whirl "f 
copated stepping here on the Four? 
of July that general dj-sari^'"1'* g* 
took form as organized protest. cU;| 
minatingth the resolutions adopted to^l 
day.

The council has in draft an ordinal j 
which it is expected will puss withnUp| 
opposition next Tuesday, making Pu ! 
ishable all dancers, as well as 
hall managers, who violate its terms-J— 
will be welcomes by the manage*0®'® 
of the best-known ballroom here wh| ,| 
has found itself,4n a difficult Pl1^ 
Much of the demand for ragtime 
come from society visitors.
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IS WANTED
P AC IFIC RAILWAY I 

laiPANY '
» CONTRACTORS

are invited for the I 
Iplctlon of an addition- 
T>e reinforced concrete 
I City of Calgary, for 
J of the Department of J 
is of the Canadian Pa
npan y.

Ltions and all lnforma- 
■ained from the offices 

s. Messrs. Hodgson & 
change, Calgary, 
p must be accompan- , 
B cheque for $25 which 
Ion receipt of bona fide 
■eturn of the plans and :

Iting and Electric Wir- I 
i be taken separately. 
i be sealed and endors- 
• New Storey to Of- 
be delivered not later I 

fconday, July 15th, 1912,
[) AW SON, 
hief Engineer,
^of Natural Resources, 

i Pacific Railway Co.
Calgary, Alta.

| any Tender not neces- 
H187-193 !

PACIFIC RAILWAY 
|>MPANY
pg and Plumbing Con-

! are invited for the in- 
Hea^ng & Plumbing 

I Storey to the building 
klgary, .for the new of- 
pepartment of Natural 
| Canadian Pacific Rail-

ations and all informa- 
lained from the offices 
V HODGSON & BATES, 

<TGE, CALGARY.
be sealed and endors- 

• Heating & Plumbing 
|torey to Offices,” and 
ered not later than 9 

July 15th, 1912, ad-

A. S. DAWSON,
Chief Engineer. 

Natural Resources 
an Pacific Railway Co. 

Calgary.
any tender not neces- 

D75-18S

PACIFIC RAILWAY 
)MPANY

trival Engineers
; are invited for the 
fitting and fixtures 

jal storey to the Build- 
or Calgary, for the 

|the Department of Nat- 
of the Canadian Pacific 
ny.

latlons and all informa- j 
ftained from the Offices 
S, HODGSON & BATES, 
SGE, CALGARY.

be sealed and endors
er Electric wiring, fi£- 
jigs for New Storey to 
re to be delivered not 
|. on Monday, July 15th, 

to:
A. S. DAWgOX,

Chief Engineer.
I Natural Resources, 
fin Pacific Railway Co., 

Calgary.
fcr any tender not nec- 
fed. D76-198

|NOTICEk
Ellis.

Ithat Stephen E. Bever- 1 
City of Calgary in the 
llberta, has taken out 
Confirmation of sale for 
lin block 2, plkn D, Cal- 
I in the register in your 
nmons being returnable 

Ly of August, 1912, and 
[tpear, either in person 

)rney on the return of 
such order will h® 

fceem just.
Igary, Alberta, this 13th
■12.J SELWOOD & SHAW. 
Icitors for the Applicant. 
|ll9-June 20-27-July-4-H

TO CREDITORS
of John Head, late of 

Igary, deceased, 
le by given that all per- 
claims upon the estate 
hn Head, who died on 
|>f September, A.D. 19W 

send to the Trusts & 
Ipany, Limited, on or be- 
I day of August, 1912, a 

of their claims and of 
Ihe’id by them, duly ver" 
1 after that date the said 
proceed to distribute the 
peceased among the par* 
ereto, having regard on- 

_tis of which notice has 
|h the said The Trusts 

Company, Limited, the 
of the said estate, 

klgary, thi* 9 th <**>' of

THE MORNING ALBERTAN, CALGARY, THURSDAY, .JTJLY 11, 1912 ELEVE1

Auction Sale
f red with Instructions from 

'* will sell by auction on
F®
Thursday, July 11th
* At 2.30 p. m

entire furnished contents of 
;^e01o3 \ 5th Street West. This 

gN0, p * jS fully furnished and 
| °conimpnded to intending buyers 
|^C furniture. Dining. parlour 
' d bedroom furniture and all 
an nf household effects for 

o and unreserved sale.
htlnds 
ppositi'1

TERMS cash.

f^cCallum’s Ltd.
auctioneers

WET WEATHER; MUCH MUD; 
PLAYGROUND FOLK MUST 

WAIT FOR SUNSHINE
Start to. Do Ward One; Streets 

Impassable; Tour of Inspec
tion is Abandoned

MONOPLANE AT WINNIPEG TAX NOTICES ARE OUT 
FAIR DROPS AAAQNG TREASURER SAYS SOME

SPECTATORS

JL
SWCRAISLEY 8 CO.
general auctioneers

Temporary
Phone
2404

tbeifoAv:
Itoctn No. 7

P. O.

‘•J* ,c

Box
Rohl Bloc! 

1442

MONEY TO
LOAN

ON IMPROVED 
CITY

PROPER!Y

Aid. Samis, representing the al- 
dermanic committee on playg-round 
sites, R. V. Shaw, representing the 
parks board, and J. H. Garden and 
G. W. Lemon, representing the 
City Planning commission, start
ed out yesterday afternoon to “do” 
Ward I; but the trip had to be 
abandoned owing to the impass
able condition of the reads in the 
vicinity of St. George’s Island.

This showery' weather may be first 
rat« fqr the crops but it has been play
ing hob with the plans of those who 
have been working on the playground 
pro-position. However,, an effort will 
be made to get another group out to
morrow afternoon and it is hoped that, 
inside of a week, the entire city will 
•have been covered by the sub-commit
tees appointed two weeks ago at an 
enthusiastic meeting held in the Em
pire hotel.

J. T. Macdonald, chairman of 
parks and boulevard committee of the 
planning commission has agreed to 
take out a group in Ward IV as soon 
as the roods permit, and G. M- Lang 
has promised his car for use in Ward 
III.

No One Badly Hurt and Aviator 
Escapes Uninjured; Wing of 

Machine Hit Fence

MAY RAVE GONE ASTRAY

Winnipeg, July 10—A scare was 
caused at the exhibtiion this after
noon when the monoplane of Geo.
Mestach fell among the crowd-

The aviator started down the field, 1 
but did not get enough speed in the i 
face of an adverse wind. The result | 
was that when about twenty feet in ^ 
the air the right wing of his machine ! 
veered, hit a low fence and careened | 
over the rac track into the next fnnee j 
and among the spectators.

Mestach was abl^ to jump out. and j 
then fainted. On being brought to he 
was found to be uninjured. One spec- ! 
tator was hurt, but not badly. The !
monoplane was badly damaged. | CAMPAIGN TO STOP SALE

°- ! OF IMPURE ICE CREAM

Treasurer T. S. Burns is exper
iencing considerable trouble be
cause numbers of property own
ers complain that they have not 
received all their ta- notices. Those 
failing to get them should call at 
the post office and auk for them 
as it develops a. number are held 

up there. The notices were mail
ed out by registered mail and in 
many instances, the card notify
ing the property owners of reg
istered mail held for them, were 
dropped in their lock boxes. The 
cards are different from those 
mailed out, being simply stamp
ed with a blue letter "R‘\ and it is 
possible the box holders did not 
know what they were and threw 
them away.

THE MARKETS
Winnipeg Grain

"Winnipeg, July 10.—Trading was 
more active on the wheat market, and 
options opened unchanged to 3-8 
higher on the continental and Liver
pool cables. The latter market opened 
3-8 to 5-8 cents highbr and closed 1-8. 
to 6-8. higher. American markets were 
also strong at opening and advanced

Minnesota caught the attention of the J 
crowd. The market opened firm, owing t 
to the government report showing re- President 
serves to be the smallest in years. This , r. p • , 
influence, however, was offset by as- » lCC-rrcSKlCm 
surances that public storage room for r _ jj- « , , 
the new crop here had been arranged J -*-1 • .ysnOOVvn 
on an ample scale. Then prices nil- j Hon. D. L . C cUlierOll 
lied because of the liberal flour sales 
in the northwest. There was not, how
ever, a decisive swing to the'bull side

' i

64 VANCOUVER CADETS 
GO TO NEW ZEALAND Montreal, July TO—A pampa ign 

| against the sale of impure ice cream
--------- ; foag been started by, the health author-

VanCouver, July 10—Sixty-four Van- j ittes at the city hall, who. claim that a 
couver cadets lçft today by the steam- ! large percentage of this colling rc- 

the 1 er Zealand for Sydney, N.S.TY". They ! freshment sold in Montreal, contains 
will tour Australia and New Zealand I bacteria in large quantities.
for the nekt five months. They were j____________________________ ____ _________ -,
given a great send-off, especially by Ammu. , . ■■ ■ — >.
the. young girls of the Vancouver high 
school, who had shown the boys special 
consideration by attending.

LOTT
Dominion Bank Bldg'

BOSTON BATTLE
Police Detachment Uses Clubs 

and Aliens Knives and
Revolvers

IEI Tl

W

Boston, July 9.—A fight between 
several hundred Italians and a police 
detachment resulted from a meeting to- 

I night in Faneuil hall in protest against 
} the further detention of J. J. Ettor and 
I Arturo Giovannitti, awaiting trial on 
the charge of complicity in the death of 

I Ann Lopizzo, killed in a riot in the Law- 
j rence mills strike. Ettor and Giovan- 
I nitti were leaders of the Industrial 
| Workers of the World, the organization 
I which conducted the strike.

The police used their clubs and the 
i Italians knives and revolvers. Four of- 
| ficers were wounded before the arrival 
, of -police reserves. One arrest was 
made.

( French Lime)

From New York to Havre-Pari» 
|(France).

Steame-s lea 2 every Thursday at 
110 a.m.
(LA SAVOIE........................................  July 18
|LA PROVENCE...............................  July 25

LA TOUR AISE......... ...................... Aug. 1
LA SAVOIE..................  Aug. 8
IA LORE MX tZ .............................. Aug. 15
jWUATi;................................  Aug. 22

Extra Saturday Sailings
I BORDEAUX ..............................   July 27
|ROCHAMBF,AU ,............................. Aug. 3

ibrMormallon apply to F. J. Hurkett 
lent C. 1 R, or Ntblock & Tull, Ltd.,

ALASKA KILLED B.C.

‘Niagara to the Sea’ 
Vacation Outings

Steamers leave Toronto daily 
except Sunday until June 24th 
and daily thereafter, and from 
Montreal daily except Sunday at 
12.30 noon for Thousand Islands, 
Rochester, Running the Rapids, 
Montreal, Quebec, Murray Bay, 
Tadousac and the Saguenay 
River.

Steamer "Belleville” leaves To
ronto on Tuesdays at 6 p. m. for 
Bay of Quinte Ports and Mont
real and leaves Montreal for 
Bay of Quinte Ports. Toronto and 
Hamilton on Fridays at 7.00 p.

Special Round Trip Rates 
Including Meals and Berth.

Special Seaside service p : new 
steamer "Saguenay,” leaving 
Montreal for Murray Bay. Ta- 
dousac, Lower St. Lawrence and 
the Saguenay on Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 6.30 p. m., commenc
ing July 9th.

For illustrated guide and de
scriptive literature write to

H. HOSTER CHAFFEE,
Ass't. General Passenger Agent, 

Toronto, Ont.
THOS. HENRY,

traffic Manager, Montreal, P. Q.

Vancouver, July 10.—"When the Kit- 
mai volcano recently erupted in Alaska, 
British Columbia coast in a light haze 
that -obscured thc'^lafidStTàpe' and did 
minor damage of a curious character. 
Linen clothing Iran on the line was 
rendered forever useless and brass arid 
other metal exposed was covered with 
a thick bjack scum. -,

Today the most remarkable result 
of all is apparent. In low sections- of 
the Fraser valley mosquitoes are every 
year a pest, but this season not -one is 
to be found. By careful analysis it 
has been discovered that standing pools 
of water that usually breed mQsquitoés 
phuiric acid from the deposit carried 
in the air and all the baby insects 
died.

(Continued From Page One)

during the session. Minneapolis closed | previous to the advices that throughout 
1 3-4 to 2 3-8 higher; Chicago closing a considerable section of Minnesota, all 
1 1-4 to 1 1-2.cents higher. | grain had been flattened to the ground

Following t!l« opening on "Winnipeg [ by a s-orm which lastM five hours. . 
market, there was considerable flue- | Bulitsn sentiment In the last hour re- 
, , ■ .... 7 1 , -reived adidtional impetus from asser-tuanon, particularly m July. ^ » tlons that the wheaPt supply for the

I shorts covering and an improved de- , year js ,5.000,000 bushels less
j ma ml. while nearing the close there , ,han a year ago. even it there should be 
j high figures of the day. July closed no loss to the spring crop during the 
J 3-8 cents higher and October 3-4 cents ! critical next three weeks.
| higher. j Between the opening and the closing,

The cash demand was fairly good ! ?e»tne”ber. fluctuated from 88-?. at % \ ] | for a,, grades, while offerings were j I '

j not abundant and prices higher, feed four hours ag0
| wheat advancing 2 1-2 cents, | Hot winds in central and western j
1 While trading in oats was " quiet ; Kansas were held responsible for over- |
! prices hold remarkably steady, flue- j turning bearish sentiment in the corn ! 
î tuai ions being narrow. There was a I Pit. Much of the early depression ap- I 
i widespread Influx of hi dr. for July, geared due to the government report 
! while October was unchanged. Re- 7.^. °' * ^ !
iceipts were 300 cars today. | September varied from 67 to 69 >4 at

Inspections ' % closing l/z up at 65 3-8 at Other i
o. 2 Northern, 28: 'rades steadj.

do - Oats reacted and corn and short sell- 
0 ’ ' j ; ers were in a. stampede to cover early, j

Teed, 18; Rejected - -1. No gi a de. h . J On i side limits reported for September j 
Rejected. 5; Condemned. 2; No. 5, 18; ; were 36 % and 36% with the finish % at 1 
No. 6. 22. I M off at 35 94.

Winter wheat—No. 4 red winter, 2. | ----------
Oats—2 c.w., 3-0; 3 c.w., 3; extra I London ^ heat.

No 1 feed 23• No 1 feed 15' No. 2 Liverpool, July 10.—Close: Wheat j 
feed,. 5:. rejected, 6:’ no grade, 30; con- | sPot **»• 2 "d Eastern winter. 8s. %d - 
dernned. 3; No. 2 mixed. 1.

NORTHERN CROWN BANK
HEAD OFFICE - WINNIPEG 

Capital (authorized) $6,000,000 - Capital (paid up) $2,zoo,oo<
DIRECTORS

Sir D. H. McMillan, K.C.M.G 
Capt. Wm. Robinsor

H. T. Champion Frederick Nation
W. C. Lcistikow Sir R. F. Robhn 

Robt Campbell 
L. M. McCarthy

General Manager 
Supt. of Branch?.'

A Geaerai Banking Business Transacted
Calgary BrandB. P. HUTTON, Manager

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

Spring wheat—No. 
1 No. 3 Northern. 34;

MONTREAL CHINESE WILL 
BE COMPELLED TO

Montreal, July 10.—A gneral disarm
ament of all the Chinese in Montreal, 
who are known to carry fire arms, has 
been ordered by the police magistrates 
at the request of the police.

The number of Celestials who, 
through one means and another, have 
succeeded in obtaining a permit to 
carry fire-arms, have become a men
ace to the security of Chinatown, and 
the revolvers and other weapons will 
have to be surrendered on the morn
ing of July 12 at the police court.

PIONEER CONTRACTOR OF 
VANCOUVER DEAD

Vancouver, July 10.—J. J. Nickson, 
probably the best known pioneer con
tractor in British Columbia, died to
day of heart failure, aged 64. In 1885 
he installed the water system of Vic
toria, and a few years later did the 
same thing in Vancouver. He built on 
the first streets and laid the first 
sewer^ in Vancouver.
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“It Costs No Moretf

TO TRAVEL VIA

EDMONTON And

TO
SASKATOON, WINNIPEG and EASTERN 

CANADA
Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 

and lower berths. Electric lighted diners. Smooth roadbed,
Pohte employees.

Tickets, rates and full particulars from

NIBLOCK and TULL, Ltd.
r CITY PASSENGER AGENTS .
wain Exchange Bldg. Calgary. Alta.

OCEAN TICKETS

pose leasing from the Manitoba gov
ernment for $66,000 annually.

Under the Saskatchewan plan of 
building, rigid restrictions are fixed 
about the loans, the government re
quiring that a certain fixed area of 
land must be broken and under culti
vation around a centre where it is 
proposed to build an elevator, before 
the loan is made. A charge is placed 
on the grain stored which automati
cally pays off the interest and the 
principal on the loan, extending over 
a long term of years The Saskat
chewan farmers have found the sys
tem to work very satisfactorily so 
far, and are building elevators under it 
as fa^t as they can.

The Grain Growers’ Grain company, 
which anticipates using these eleva
tors. already is doing an enormous 
business. Last season this company 
handled 28.-000.000 bushels of farmers’ 
grain, and in addition bought for ex
port 10,000,000 bus'hels making a total 
of 38,000,000 bushels handled by the 
company.
Discusses Failure of Government Plan.

In connection with the lasing of the 
Manitoba elevators, an interesting ar
ticle on the reasons for the failure of 
the government successfully to oper
ate them appears in "The Public”, a 
weekly journal devoted to govern
mental matters. It is contributed by 
George W. Atkinson, of Ceylon, Sas
katchewan. Among other things, in 
discussing the elevator failure, Mr. 
Atkinspn says:

"The moral 6i It all is to employ 
more trusty guards than a fox for 
TZbur henhouse. "Two years ago west
ern Conadk were, earnestly demanding 
government ..elevators as a means of 
relief from extortion, but the most 
sanguine among them scarcely hoped 
to convince any government without a 
vigorous and perhaps lengthy cam
paign. Imagine, then, the surprise of 
the Manitoba farmers in convention 
when they were çalled on by a mem
ber of the Rob lin cabinet with a propo
sal to co-operate In the formation of 
a plan for the province to acquire a 
line of local elevators. The grâin 
growers responded witn a suggestion 
embodying t-he results of their years 
of experience and study; but the gov
ernment had ideas of its own. The 
farmers soon saw that what Roblin 
wanted was not their suggestions, but 
their ‘O. K.’

Bill Was Objectionable.
"The bill finally brought down hnd 

a number of objectionable features, 
among the rest the power it gave the 
government to interfere with the work 
of the elevator commission and to ap
point or remove members on its own 
motion.- Much time was spent and 
expense incurred in laboring with the 
premier, but Che bill was passed sub
stantially in its original form, the 
Grain Growers’ association, however, 
declining to assume responsibility for 
its success.

‘^Though deeply disappointed, the 
organized farmers yet consented to 
nominate men for the commission on 
the promise that their work should not 
be interfered with. A very satisfac
tory commission was chosen, and they 
proepeded at once to purchase and 
build elevators with judgment and 
economy. Then, with the farmers’ 
mouths stopped. Roblin called an elec
tion and went back into power with 
tremendous majorities.

Enormous Sum Wasted.
"Once again safely encysted away 

from the troublesome voters, the gov
ernment took the purchasing of eleva
tors into its own hands. It not only 
paid higher prices, but bought many 
that were antiquated, out of repair, 
and badly located. In this way over 
$1,0-00,000 was expended, and 174 ele
vators were acquired at about 100 
points. These were used solely in ship
ping grain in car lots, as funds were 
not available to buy grain. So the 
chief sufferer, the small farmer with 
the wagon load, not only got no bene
fit, but in many cases his convenient 
Ylevator was taken from him and he 
was compelled to haul to a more dis
tant market. Good and experienced 
men resigned from the commission, 
and the system smelled of politics.

"With this load to carry, is it sur
prising that the commission complain
ed of lack of support from the farm
ers and that the books showed a nega
tive balance of $125,000 In the two 
years of operation? The premier con
veniently blames the grain growers, 
whose earnestly preferred advice he 
spurned at the beginning, but can he 
sidestep bis own responsibility? It is 
a question of -whether his is a case of 
‘after us, the deluge.’ or 'whom the 
gods destroy, they first make mad.’ It 
is at least worth noting that it is in 
Manitoba that the initiative, referen
dum and recall have made the greatest 
progress In Canada.

"By way of contrast, those who poin: 
to ‘failures’ of public ownership in 
Manitoba shoulçl consider the public 
telephone systen^ of the acTjr><ning pro
vince—Saskatchewan,**

“The Northern Trusts 
Company have unlimited 
funds to loan on Mercantile 
and Residential Securities 
Promptness in paying- over 
money guaranteed.

See the exclusive agents

The .1. A. Macphee Agency
Agents

Fire, Hail and Liability 
Insurance

6o8 Grain Exchange 
Phone 3798.

j No. 2 Man., 8s. Id. : No. 3 Man.. 7s. lOd. 
Futures steady: July. 7s. 6 v4 d. : Oct- 

Barley—No. 3, 6; No. 4, 4; rejected, j ober, 7s. 2%d. : Dee. 7s. 1 %d. Time 12.30.

D.

Capital Subscribed ....................................... $ 6,000,000
Capita1 Paid Up ......................................  6,000,000
Reserve Fund ........................................  6,000,000
Total Assets ...........................................  72,000,000

H»3<1 Office—TORONTO.
R. WILK1-, V: Jideiv Hon. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vive President

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest al

lowed from date of deposit.
Travellers' Cheques, Letters' of Credit, Draft and Money 

Orders issued.
MAIN OFFICE - -
EAST END BRANCH

- A. L. NUNNS, Manager. 
A• M. OWEN, Manager.

1; no grade. 3; feed. 1.
Flax seed—No. 1 Manitoba, 11; re-

Warehouse 
To Rent

50x120, centrally located ; 
trackage ; very low insurance 
rate. Will lease whole flopr 
or part for 3 years.

Apply

Western Brokerage Co.
229 9th Avenue West. 

Phone 6276

I jected. 29; no £rade, 1; condemned. 15.
Totals—Wheat. 233; oats, 121 ; ; bair- 

I ley. 15; fiai- seed, 56. Total. 425. 
j Cats—C.P.R., 2S6 ; C.N.R.^ 104;
j G.T.V., 17; Calgary. IS. Total. 425.

Wheat— Open Close
1 July...................................... 108 107%
October............................... 95% 95%

Oats—•
July .. ............................... 39 r,r
Oct.............................................. 36 *4
Ex. No. 1 Feed (July)

Flax—
July...................................... 178
Oct. ...................................................

Cnnh Prices,
Wheat-

No. 1 Northern.............................
No. 2 Northern.......................... .. .. 104%
No. 3 Northern . . ............................. 100
No. 4..................................................
No. 5..................................................
No. 6..................................................
Feed...................................................

Oats—
No. 2 C. W. . . .............................

No. 3 . !...........................................
Mincnapolis

Wheat-— Open
July...................................... 10 6%
Sept......................................... 101%

] Dec........................................... 102%
Chicago

July...................................... 104%
! Sept......................................... 100 %
! Dec........................................... 102%

39% !

Close
108

85%
72%
59%
55

38

56

Close
106%
101%
102%

104%
100%
102%

Chicago,
Chicago Grain.
111., July 10.—Fear

Montreal Livestock.
Montreal, Que.. July 10.—At the C.

P. R. livestock market the receipts of 
livestock for the week ending July 6 11 
were 1.350 cattle. 1,400 sheep and lambs. | 
1,550 hogs and 1,700 calves. The of- !1 
ferings on the market today for sale j 
amounted to 700 cattle, 500 sheep and I 
Iambs, 950 hogs and 70 0 calves.

Owing to the continued exceedingly I 
hot- weather prevailing, the trade in j 

- cattle today was slow, as buyers show- I 
36% I ed no disposition to operate freely, con- | 
39% I sequently the market was dull with an 

easier undertone, as the supply was far | 
”7 j in excess of the requirements of the j 
65 j balance of the week, and a number were 

left over unsold. The top price realized 
for the best steers on the market was 
700, and the lower grades sold from 
that down to 590.

The demand for butchers’ cows was 
slow, and prices rang’ed from 350 at 550 
per hundred pounds. The quality of -the 
bulls offered was generally common, 
and .sales of such were made at 300 at 
350 per 100 pounds.

A fair trade was done in sheep and 
lambs, a ndas the supply was not as 
large as it has been of late, a firmer 
feeling purevailed in the market and 
better prices were reived with th sales 
of sheep at 400 to 450 per 1Ô0 pounds, 
and lambs at 600 at 625 each. The de
mand for calves was fair and sales 
were made at prices ranging from $3 
to $10 each as to size and quality. The 
tone of the market for hog's was steady 
owing to the smaller offerings and 
sales, selected lots were mefrife at 840 
at 865. and mixed lots as low as 825 per 
100 pounds, weighed off cars.

éP
\yc have issued a manual explaining the

Advantages of a Trust Company
Being appointed as executor under your will. ,We will mail, 

it to you upon request.

THE

TRUSTS-GUARANTEE
COMPANY, LIMITED

Public Administrator and Official Assignee of Leth
bridge, Macleod, Calgary and Wetaskiwin Districts, .

220 Eighth Avenue West, Calgary. i

that
j storm damage in Minnesota would 
| prove serious had a had effect 'today.
| The market closed % to % higher than 
last night. Later trading left corn 
ranging from % to % cents off to an 

I advance.
Whea t / pursued an erratic course un

til details of injury by the storms in

Rçinch Bargains
One of 1,450 acres, six miles'ff'om Calgary ; excellent for 

stock, grain or .mixed fanning.; 2 i:h miles from town and 
station and elevator ; is .çffered at $15 per acre below value. 
Price per’acre $36.

One of 2tOOO acres, six miles from Fincher Creek ; ex
ceptionally Well suited for stock raising, being very well 
watered, ample shelter and extra good grazing ; 300 acres 
under hay of the best quality. Price reduced for fair week 
to $17.50 per acre. Easy terms.

Good farms in all parts of the province. Get our prices.

McIntyre & stewart
Phone 3645 25 Lineham Block

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. Ill., July 10.—Cattle receipts, 

16,000, Market, best beeves and calves, 
5 to 10 higher. Others steady; beeves, 
565 at 795. Texas steers, 520 at 740. 
Western steers, 625 at 770. Stockers 
and feeders, 400 at 659. Cows and heif
ers, 2to at 800. Calves, 630 at 795.

Hog receipts., ,2,3,QO.. Market easy. 
Light, 720 at 7,05.%? Mj-^'ed, 71E1 at 767%. 
Heavy, 705 at 767%. Rough, 705 at '. r. 
Pigs, 540 at 725. Bulk o f sal es, 740 at 
765. . .

Sheep receipts. 13,000; Market, steady 
to 15, lower. Western, 375 at 550. Year
lings, 360 at 510. Lambs, native, 401 at 
800. Western, 500 at "800.
MARKETS -• 1 r

Montreal Produce.
Montreal, July 10,— Butter Js quieter 

and the tone of the market .is .easier. 
Cheese is active and stqady, under a 
good demand from English buyers. 
Eggs are steady.

. Cheese—finest westerns, 13 at 1*3%. 
Finest easterns, 12% at 12 5-8.

Butter—choicest, 25 at % at 25%. 
I Eggs, selected, 25 at 26. No. 2 stock,- ,15 
‘ at 16. Pork, Canada short, cut b^ck 
barrels, 45 to 55; pieces, 25%.

Lease for Sale
wellSixteen full sections of the finest grazing land in Alberta, 

ratered and fenced.
Good buildings, corrals apd everything necessary to handle a large 

.«•umber of horses- This lease is of seventeen years durations, and can 
be renewed.

Here is an opportunity to get in at a snap. Write us for particulars 
if you are interested or better still make a date and we will be pleasd 
to show you.

We also have on this ranch at the present time for sale 1100 head 
of horses consisting of RU'D 1-year-olds, 250 2-year-olds, 2£J) mares with 
foals, balance mixed bunch of saddle, brood mares and geldings. This 
is a Shire and Clyde bred bunch, good bone and first class stock in 
general, and will be disposed of in carload lots. If you are in the 
market and looking to buy. don’t fail to look this stuff over and get 
prices. As we are the largest dealers in Alberta ai d are in a position 
to quote you very fine.

In addition to the above you will find at our sales stable a lot of 
well broke horses* good size, among them a number of brood mares;

BAIRD & HAAG
PARK VIEW. CALGARY

Office and Stables two blocks west of Victoria Bridge. Phone 2130

TORONTO.
Ontario.

LONDON, g 
England.

DUBLIN,
■] k Ireland.

The Alliance Investment Co.
(CANADA) LIMITED
INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments of 
All Kinds

HEAD OFFICE

711 First St. W., Calgary
Malcolm E. Davir, 
Managing Director.

H. A. Maclean, 
President

L. F. McCausland 
Sec- and Treas.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.
London, July 10.—The general settle

ment commenced in theN stock exchange 
today- with lighter carry over rates for 
Americans at 4% to 4%. Some new 
business was made at slightly better

Copper shares were dearer on the fav
orable monthly figures of the copper 
producers’ association, and Mexican 
rails and Argentine securities were 
firmer on the traffic returns.

I Home rails ruled irregular and Mar- 
( coni issues yielded further on llq.ulda- 
I tion. Consols sa.gged on the expecta
tion of the Queensland loan of $50,000,- 
0,00. Tl^e market for Arperican securi
ties was a fraction higher and moved 
irregularly. After improving in the 
afternoon the market dropped under 
the lead of steel and lead issues, and 
closed quiet.

C.P.R. Til IN DITCH NEAR

Saskitoon, Sask., 'July 10.—C. P. R. 
train No. 51, Great West Express, was 

j ditched about nine miles west of/the 
city this evening, the tender, baggage ;

| and mail cars and one coach leaving i 
! the railj. Considerable damage was j 
j done, but no one was hurt. The road | 
will be blocked for eight or ten hours. |

The Water Tight Dipper Dredge 

and Mining Co., Ltd.
Calgary, Alta., 342 7th Avenue West.

Since putting the stock on the market at $1.50 
per share a good amount has been sold—enough to 
enable us to at once order a dredge, which will be 
built and put in operation as fast as it can possibly 
be done. From all indications this dredge will be 
completed and ready for work inside of four months 
from now. Call and see the samples of gold taken 
from our property and get our prospectus. This is 

doubt the richest gold and Platinum Placerno
Mine of its kind and size in the country.

%■

■:ARE FIRST TRIPLETS TO 
BE BORN IN VANCOUVER

Exclusive Listing

Boarding
of Desirable

House
The Edinburg House Situated 114 
14th Avenue, East on 37 1-2 feet, 
by 120 ft. 12 Rooms, Price $13,000.

Terms on Application

J. B. Watson Realty Co.
Suite 11 Elma Block Phone 3770

Vancouver, July 10,—The first trip- j 
lets to be born in Vancouver, reached : 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hcathcote, 
2273 Triumph street today- The mother 
and her three children, all daughters,

! are doing well. Mr. Heathcote is a 
I carpenter.

! Kills BEAST WITH HANDS
Thereby Saves His Mother-in- Law 

From Serious Injury

Walla Walla, Wash., July 7.—-Tracy j 
Cox.^the star Whitman College athlete, j 
wha'has won fame as a fullback on his i 
college eleven, engaged in a death | 
struggle with a coyote last night and 
finally strangled the animal, using his. 
two hands to perform the feat. Had 
Cox waited -a moment in hunting for a 
club, his mother-in-law, Mrs. Anna 
Schell of this city, would have been in 
all probability seriously injured.

Mrs. Schell heard a noise in her 
chicken coop last night and on investi
gating found the coyote killing the 
fowls. She attempted to drive the ani- 

■ mal from the chicken yard, but it turn
ed on her and Cox came up just in time 

’ to meet the coyote as it sprang.

Announcement
In conjunction with our present loc?.t:on we have just 

opened the most up-to-date
WAGON AND BLACKSMITH SHOP

in the west. With a full line of woodworkers’ and black
smiths’ machinery, we are now prepared to build

VEHICLES OF ANY DESCRIPTION.
Both shops will be fully equipped for

SHOEING AND REPAIRS.

J- H. Wetmore & Co.
New Shop and Office Tenth Ave. and Fourteenth St. East. Phone 5307 
Shoeing and Repair Shop, 329 Eighth Ave E. Phone 2677

AUTO, CARRIAGE and WAGON PAINTING 
In connection under supervision H. C. Harding 

Tenth Ave. and Fourteenth St. E. Phone 5358

Read the ads in the Albertan want 
columns—it will assuredly pay you.
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Jaunieson & Banner
Phone 2250 707A 2nd. St. W.

SUNNYSIDE

$1500—Lot and a half on
car line, Block J7_

$700—One lot. m Block 7.

WEST MT. PLEASANT
*500 Each—Ten lots, in

cluding corner. Block 19. 
$450 Each—Four lots, in 

Block 21.
BALMORAL

$700 Each—Pairs, facing 
south, Block 8.

Jamieson & Harmer

A Few Lots That
Must Be Sold

ELBOW PARK
Four lots, facing east, block 

43; $750 each. Terms.
Five lots, on corner, block 33, 

facing east; $750 each- Terms.

* BEAUMONT
Two lots, facing south, block 

57, and 4 lots, facing south, block 
58: $525 each. Terms.

60 feet between 2nd and 3rd 
Streets East, on 4th Avenue; 
$16500. Terms.

50 feet, 12th Avenue West, 
corner; $10000. Terms.

We have a large number of 
good houses at right prices.
£08 Beveridge Block, Corner 7th 

Avenue and 1st Street East. 
Phone 3048.

tot Sale.

Phene I465
!27-5BAv.Easf.

FAMOUS 
GALT 
COAL 
$7.00 PER

TON

ftele, Feet & Ce.
Real Estate .nd Fin.l=ial Breker.

Telephones 6466 and 6467

J.W.Venailyea Sc Ce
Phone 3048

Branch Office: 16th Ave. N. & 
Centre Street

Crescent Heights Phone 1C91 
L. M. STANTON, MANAGER.

Forest Lawn—io lots on' 
a corner, in block I ; inside 
lots $300 each.

4 lots on corner, $350 
each ; 1-3, 6 and 12.

Garden Heights — West 
half block 27; 5 acres. What 
offer ?

SNAP
Lots 23 and 24, Block 23

Regal
Terrace

$1200.00
Hurry if you want this

The Gaddes-Johns 
Co. Limited

Phone 2240.

316-17 Dominion Bank Bldg.

Real Estate

E.D.BENSONsC?
Investments

E. D. Benson ,J. Walters
221A Eighth Avenus East 

Phone 6186

West End. 200 Lots.
We have the above number of 

lots intact, in Bow View, facing 
on to Banff Coach Road, and also 
overlooking the Bow River and 
Valley, beautiful view and lay 
choice, close to the new univer
sity site and Varsity Heights. To 
anyone handling the whole of 
them, we can give exceptionally 
good terms.

V

For Sale
160 acres. 7 miles from 

Calgary Post office, 100
acres broken; fenced; very 
best of soil. Price $150 per 
acre; terms 1-4 cash, balance 
in 1, 2 and 3 years.

For Sale
40 acres, all level, in West 

Glengarry; price $350 per 
acre ; terms 1-3 cash ; balance 
1 and 2 years.

Moxam Realty and 
Construction Co.,

Limited
<9-50 Elms Block. Phone 3436

/■" — »
BARGAINS

Two lots on Third Ave. West,
eaet of Seventh St. $1900 
each. Third cash, balance 6 
and 12 months. This is $300 
under adjoining lots.

MISSION—65 feet on Second St. 
west, near Holy Cross Hospi
tal. $3800. Third cash, 
balance 6 and 12 months, 

MISSION—165 feet on Twenty- 
third Ave. $4000. Third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months. 

MISSION HEIGHTS —Close to 
car line, <3n the 1U4 Circle. 
Water and sewer. Choice lots. 
$600 each. Terms.

J. E. Rice & Co.
212 Grain Exchange,

Phone 6477

To the Business Man of
Alberta: When placing your 
insurance see that the On
tario Fire Insurance Com
pany get a portion of your 
business. Monies invested 
at home are bound to help 
your neighbor and- build up 
your own City. Our motto 
is “Prompt Payment of Los
ses and fair Adjustment of 
Claims.”

THE ONTARIO FIRE IN
SURANCE COMPANY

208 Grain Exchange,
Calgary, Alta.

PHONE 3180

John T. Gibson
301 T^ccson & Lineham Blk. 

Phone After 6 p.m. 41115

Hillhurst
Upper

14th STREET CAR LINE

Two lots, in block 2; $1250 
each. Third cash, balance 4, 8, 
12 months.

Block 6, seven lots, facing east; 
$850 each. One-fourth cash, 
balance 6 and 12 months.

Block 5, two lots, facing east; 
$800 each. Half cash, balance 
4, 8 months.

4. B. Marsh

Established 1904 
EUREKA 

REAL 
ESTATE 

CO.

G. L. Brockbenk

«Genuine
Bargains

Parkdefe—6 lots,inclyding"cor- 
npr in Block 11, adjoining Grand 
Trunk Sub., all tor $2.000 cash 
or $2400 on terms; 1-3 cash, 
balance 6 and 12 months.

Eaet of Devenish Apartments—
2 lota In Block 110, Sec. 16, fac
ing aouth, the cheapest buy in 
the locality. Price only $4.200

Choice Apartment Site—140 ft. 
(a corner), only three blocks from 
Bank of Montreal. Price $185 

I >p$r front -foot, terms.

" -------------------- -

ka fell Edile ta.
Eighth Ave West 

rfewn’e Phene 8322

Private Funds
To Loan

On business property at 
current rates of interest. 
Apply to

Gravdey* O’Neil
Investment Brokers, loans, 
Insurance and Real Estate 

- - Agents - -
Bank of Britieh North America 

Building

Phone No. 2626

BALMORAL
$1550 for one pair, 

including a 32-foot cor
ner lot; terms $400 cash, 
balance in 6, 12 and'18 
months.

$1050 for one south, 
facing pair in block 23; 
terms 1-3 cash, balance 
in 4 and 8 months.

$1050 for one pair, 
facing south, in block 19, 
tenus 1-2 cash, balance 
in 6 and 12 months.

David Anderson
& Company

Room 1, Armstrong Bicck. 
Phone 1817 Open Eveninge

■ PHONE
12036

BUILDERS 
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Suite 16, Alexander Corner,
8th Avenue and 1st St. W. 
Branch Office—Crescent Heights 
322A 16th Avenue N.W. Ph. 3089

BALMORAL—Six lots in Block 
24 for $475 each. Third cash, 
balance 3, 6 and 9 months. 

WEST MT. PLEASANT—Block 
34-^Four lots to a corner at 
$475 each. Half cash, bal
ance 3. 6 and 9 months. 

GRAND TRUNK — Six lots, in 
Block 4. $700 each. Third
cash, balance 3, 6. 9 months 

HOUSES
We are completing within one 

week from date three fully mod
ern houses. Large bedrooms, 
separate bath and tpilet, leaded 
lights, fireplace, burlap dining 
room. Everything O. K. On 
30-foot lots. Prices right and 
terms easy. Gall and -see us.

Deal direct with the owners 
and builders, and save money

TO EXCHANGE
Vancouver Apartment Site 

6o ft. frontage, value $R,ooo, 
to exchange for Calgary res
idential property or building 
lots ; clear title.

We also nave several high 
«•lass residential lots in 
Roosevelt Addition in Spo
kane to exchange for Calgary 
properiy. Clear title.

Farms on the South Line 
to trade for Calgary property

W. J. Budd & Go., Ltd.
501 Alberta Loan ,3uilding, 128 

7th Ave. East. Pnone 6946

INYE3TMEI
\r

Telephone 3632
Room 45. Erma Block

South Calgary
2 fine level lots, facing 

south, on city water, block 
58; price $1200 pair; 1-2, 
3, 6, 9 months.

Johnston & Griffin

212 Eighth Ave. E. Phone 1778

Altadore
Pair of good level lots, block 

26A; price $425 each; 1-3 cash, 
balance easy.

RegalTerrace
We hai’e some good building lots 

in this subdivision, an-d it will 
pay builders to make enquiries.

\r-

Morfitt LangS Co

/DOMINION BANK I

AN IDEAL STOCK RANCH 
THAT MUST SELL

•UNT 
LOYAL

Fine building site, 75 by 180
feet, Lot 7, Block 47-A. 
Faces east. Good view of 
city and mountains. Price 

1000. Half cash, bal-
ce arranged.

food & Dobson
17 and 18, MoDoug.ii 

eU Phone 1897

I. W. O’Brien
tourna 3 and 4, Crown Building. 

1213. 70S First St. East,

lount Royal
irge view lot ovcrlook- 
nty, level, price $3.000, 
rs $1,000 cash, -balance 6,

, 18 months.

VO’Brien

$770© buys a 9-roomed house 
in Rosevale; 4 bed rooms, den 
fireplace, s-team heated, laun
dry tubs, and o-ak floors. This 
is the best finished house in 
the city for the price. One 
block from the car line. $2500 
cash.

$7300 buys an 8-roomed house 
in Garden Crescent; four bed 
room®, den and fireplace.

$6800 buys an 8-roomed house 
in Garden Crescent; four bed 
rooms, den, fireplace. These " 
are two' well finished houses. 
Good terms.

$125 each buys 100 lots in 
Strathcona Heights. A third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months. 
A good investment. These 
lots will go to $200 each as 
soon as the University is start
ed. A good view .overlooking 
Holrnpatrlck, Killarney and 
Glen.garr>\

$4600 buys 50 by 200 feet on 
19th Ave., between 8th and 9th 
St. West. A goo-d view lot.

‘ Half cash, balance arranged.

Merrow Sc Waters
Suite 14, Elma Block

Phone 2498. P. O. Box 1874

PIONEER FIRM IN CITY
We specialize in

EAST CALGARY
WANT LISTINGS 

Balfour East Lynne
Avondale Kitsilano 

North Balmoral 
SFRINGWELL PARK 

Three lots, blick 54. on pro
posed car line; $275 each. 
Terms.

North West Real 
Estate Co., Ltd.

:-A Second St. East 
- v Çrtv Hill Phene 6-221

1,440 -acres of land located in 
Southern Alberta, -est black 
loam, with small creek running 
through it and five springs. It 
is all fenced and has good im
provements, house and outbuild
ings. A small amount has been 
broken and in crop. 1,000 acres 
is itearn plow land and 1,40-0 
acres can be cultivated.

This fine tract of land adjoin
ing over 25,000 acres of open 
range where stock can be han
dled on a larg scale.

There are 300 head of well 
bred short horn Durham Cattle 
to be sold with the land. These 
cattle consist of 90 steers, 3 to 5 
years old, 125 cows with calves, 
16 2-year-old steers, 28 yearlings 
Balance are mixed eatfc’o.

The owner is leaving th~. coun
try on account of poor health and 
on this account we have a price 
on this tract that is verv much 
below the lands surrounding it.

This is a rare opportunity to 
secure a very choice tract of 
land with stock, at prices end 
terms that will interest you.

We will be pleased to furnish 
you additional details, prices and 
easy terms if you call or write us 
soon, as it muse and will be sold 
without reserve.

H. M. RO i ERS & 0).
812a 2nd Street East, Calgary 

Phone 2743

ACREAGE
Seven Five-Acre Blocks in

Section 22, West Calgary. 
Price $350 per acre. This 
price is for one week only. 
Terms very easy. One block 
faces the Banff Coach Road.

W. R.Blow&Co
Phone 3574 ~231 Eighth Ave. W.

We Have 
Excellent 

Buys
IN

SOUTH CALGARY

ALTADORE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

Fully modern six roomed 
house, hall upstairs and 
down, verandah and closed 
in balcony, back porch. Fire
place in living room, den, 
electric fixtures; garden and 
chicken house ; lot 50x130, 
fenced ; 1 mile from post of
fice on 25th Avenue. Price 
$5500 ; $1,000 cash, balance 
.arranged.

H. M. Splaie ic Co.
Phone 1835. P. O. Box 521 

Real Estate and Insurance 
Suite 3, Armstrong Block 

and iaio Ninth Avenue E.

Central Park
Ramsay Estate
Tho closest-in subdivision 

in Calgary that can be plac
ed on the market.

One Mile From Post Office
Lots for sale on easy tennis.

OLDFIELD, KIRBY & 
GARDNER

212-213 MacLean Blk. Phone 3192

Grand Union 
Hotel

9th Avenue East, Calgary. 

Under New Management. 

French Chef in Charge Kitchen 

Meal Tickets, 21 Meals, $6.00

THOMPSON & LAPIERRE
Proprietors.

Rates $2.00 Per Day.
Plan

American

Elbow Park
Two lots facing south. Block 6. 

High and level. $1000 each.

Two lots facing north, Block 6.
$1100 each.

Two lots facing west, Block 17. 
$3000 pair.

Four lots on the corner, facing 
south, in Block 12. $5000.

Easy terms can be arran? 
on these properties

ed

J. Harry Alexander
Real Estate, Loans.: and Insur-

SOUTH ALTADORE

KATONAH

LELAND PARK

ELBOW PARK

SPRUCE CLIFF

Get our prices, some 
snaps for cash

Agreements of Sale 
Purchased

real

Archer & Robertson
PHONE 3868.

“The House
OF

Satisfaction”
EUROPEAN PLAN

AN OSTERMOGR 
MATTRESS

On every bed — You know 
what that means.

Hotel Alexandra
CALGARY, ALTA.

H. L. Stephens, Manager

OFFICES
To Rent 

In the New

David Building
326 Eighth Ave. East 

Rental Agent

A. A. ROSE
201 David'Building 

Phone 1310

v‘^4-0 étn&y*1'*1 'J*6'c'2/
33X9

SOUTH 
MOUNT 
ROYAL

One large corner lot, facing 
south, level, 80 feet frontage. 
$gl50. Quarter cash.

Block 92, lot 16. 91175. Third 
cash.

WEST MOUNT PLEASANT
Block 6 — Five lets to corner,

$575 to $600 each.

9th Ave. Entrance to Grain 
change.

Ex-

Phone 1S78. P. O. Box 1460. 
evenings.

POPLAR GROVE
Blk. 1, 2 1-2 acres, $500 for 

acre; $250 cash, balAnce 3, 6 and 
9 moe.

ROSEDALE
Corners

Blk. 27, Lots 19-20, 8550 each 
1-3 cash, ?. 6, am} 9 moe/,

Blk. 19, Lots 33, 34, $7O0\each 
$270 cash, bal- 3, 6 and 9 tnoe.

HOLMPATRICK
Corners \

Blk. 28, Lots 1-2, $185 each. \ 
Blk. 29. Lota 51-52, $185 each \ 
Blk. 97, Lots 20, 21, 22. $175 

each; 1-4 cash, 3, ,6, and 9 mos.

SOUTH CALGARY
Pillr corners. Blk- 16. facing 

south, $600 each; $200 cash, bal. 
very easy- \

The United Agencies Ltd.
113A 8th Avenue West. 

Phone 2060.

MONEY TO LOAN
WHY PAY RENT?

We LOAN money on CITY 
PROPERTY, repayable monthly 
(some as rent), FIVE, EIGHT or 
TEN YEARS.

Send for booklet, “ACQUIR
ING HOMES.”

CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
INVESTMENT CO.

JOHN A. IRVINE & CO. 
Agents

Leeson & Lineham Blk
Phone 1484

Day and Night Celia.
Phwe 3788. 611 Centre Street

GRAHAM & BUSCOMBE
Leading and Progressive 

UNDERTAKERS AND PRAC
TICAL EMBALMERS.

Private Morgue. Chapel Ambu
lance.

John T. Gibson
301 Leeson - Lineham Blk. 

Phono 3180
Phone After 6 p.m. 41115

Knob Hill

Special
Block 12, four good level 

dots, facing south ; $450
each ; easy terms.

Good for a few days only.

John T. Gibson

Builders’
aaa

Proposition
Two lots on a corner, Block 2, 

Upper Hillhurst, overlooking the 

Riley athletic park. A choice 

apartment site. Good buying at

$2000. Terms.

McPhedran&Co
224 8th Avenue West. 

Phones 6339 and 44078.

The X. L. 
Electric Co.

Electrical Contractors.

Wiring—Fixture.—«Igné.

_ Estimates Free.

Phene 6127. 1218 9th Ave. E.

We do the best for ourselves by 
doing the best for others.

ELBOYA
Lot next to corner In Block 27, 

$1250; 1-2, 3, 6, and 9.
ELBOW PARK 

75 ft. frontage, corner lot In 
piock G. House rents for $17 
month. $2,800; 1-3, balance
arranged.

BRIDGELAND
Block 109, Lot 14, good and level. 
$1050; 1-3, 18 months for bal
ance.

Tomlinson &Co
309 MacLean Block 

Phonee 6805 and 6982

Parkdale
Two nice lots facing south, 

in block 24; $680 pair.

Richmond
Two lots on trail in block 

12; $400 pair; 1-2 cash, û 
and 12 months.

R. C. Lloyd
' 19-30 McDougall Block 

Phono 3380
Residence* 44290

SNAP
South Calgary

Block 35, 18 lots facing 
south, $375 per lot, 1-4 
cash, balance 4, 8 and 12 
months, or $365 each, all 
cash.

McPhee, Macdonald 
and Macdonell

202 Beveridge Building 
Telephone 6144.

Calgary Realty Ce.
3 Lineham Block. Phone 6301.

$3000—For a fifty foot lot In 
the Mission. A good bargain.

$2000—Four corner lots, In 
block 11, Pleasant Heights. 
Terms.

$2000—For two good corhcr 
lots in Brldgeiand. Terms. A 
snap.

$15000—Fifty foot on 17th 
Avenue West, near 7tn Street 
West. Best bargain In this 
locality. Terms,

IMPROVED FARMS
160 acres; all fenced; 70 acres 

In oats and barley. Permanent 
spring: all ploxvable. Price 
$3200. Any reasonable terms.

160 acres; aV fenced; 50 acres 
ploughed and no crop this year; 
$2500. All ploughable; little 
brush. Terms reasonable.

170 acres; most excellent little 
farm. Nice log house, very com
fortable; also log barn, hold 10 
horses; granaries; all fenced; 
110 acres wheat, looking excel
lent; permanent spring; over
looking Battle river. Best view 
In the northern district. Price 
as It stands $4300- Any terms 
to suit purchaser.

160 acres; excellent quarter; 
75 acres In wheat; all fenced; 
five poplar groves; otherwise 
every Inch ploughable; $18 per 
acre. $1,000 cash, $260 three 
months, balance 9 years. The 
above is without the present 
crop.

P. J. DALY
Phone 1029.

Room 5, Alberta Block.

aMi 1On a 1st ge lot, close In- 
room fully modern house', , 
den fireplace, pantry, 
coal bins. A complete C i 
The owner must sell 
Termj. I

In Royal Sunalta—Two .1
ful brick houses, on large 
lots, close to car line and splM? 
homes: 8 rooms; den fleer, ^ 
pantry: fully modern ’ srS 
and $7000. Terms. 01

In Mount Royal -On beau,a 
view lot. Large 11 room J* 
house; den, two fireplaces ^ 
floors: bath and toile- = 
and toilet In basement- ^ 
verandah on two sides of'ho-3 
steam heated. An exceptio^ 
home for business or profess

$11800., Terms lomji

B.SR.CO., Liiitil
Rhone 3541

71-74 McDougall Block,

North Hill
. SNAPS
2 lots facing south, a t>w | 

feet from car line.^on top oil 
Mount Pleasant Hill;prict1 
$1425; 1-3 cash, 4 and jj 
months.

2 lots, block 14: Crescent] 
Heights, for $1500; ,.j 
cash, 3, 6 and 9 months.

LA.Bowes&Cc
235 Eighth Ave. East. 

Phone 6318.

Brentnall&Boyd |
127 8th Avenue East. 

Phone 1404.

WESTMOUNT—Block 13, lot 23,
$550.

UPPER HILLHURST—Block 5,
lot 7, $735.

GOOD APARTMENT SITE-8O1 
80. 2nd Avenue and 4th Street 
West., corner;, $9500. 

HOUSES FOR SALE —Upper 
Hillhurst, $500 down, $4Q.0Da. 
month.

Brentnall & Boyd |
Open Evemngs.

Central Park!
Ramsay Estate
The closest-in subdivision in 1 

Calgary that can be placed on 
the market. One mile from post 
office. Lots for sale on easy - 
terms.

Oldfield, Kirby 
& Gardner

212-213 MacLean Block
Telephone 3192 ,

P.Y. Stewart il.Sni
B..m 12. Bum. Bieek

R. O. Box 1358 Phone 2219

A number of desirable bull!- 
lng lots In block 119 and 126,
Brldgeiand. at $1050 each.

4 tine level lots in South Ai* 
tadore at 8300 each. Terms.

An 8 roomed new modem 
residence In Sunnysldc. steam 
heat, laundry tubs, etc., close to 
car line. Price 86000. Terms.

Modern house on car line h 
Mills subdivision. East of El
bow. Price $5500. Terms.

50 feet by 130 feet, corner, 13th 
avenue and 10th street welt 
Price $6000. Terms

Several lots. In block 39, Regal 
Te-race. facing south, on sewrf 
and water. Price $700 each, j 
Easy terms.

I offer 30 feet by 75 ieetl 

on car line, for $875.

Over 100 lots on easy j 

terms at $550. $650,

$750 $875 $900 This 

is the cheapest close-in prop

erty. Apply owner.

Arthur Bennett
705 Fifth Ave. West
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